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INTRODUCTION 

Mahatama Gandhi, the father of the Nation is not a person 

but a Peraonality. Hi& Personality not lies with the principles 

whic:h he ·follo~Jed :tn his personal li·fe l:n .. lt :in day to c:li:\y pl.lt>lic: 

liff~. To bring about a new spir·it and vigour· in Indian political 

scene and fight against British imperialism anc:J colonialism his 

personality factor and leadership traits is undeniable. Sometime& 

some historians ac:Jmit the very fac:t that without a c: 1 eco.r 

understanding of Mahatama Gandhi and his field of action it 

unimaginable to know the nature and character of Indian Freedom 

struggle and at last independence. The dynamic personality of 

Gandhi not only gave a new meaning to the people of India l:>ut 

also a new idea and way of life and living to the World civilisa

tion. He not only fight against external bondage but also inter

nal problems like casteism, communalism superstitions and many 

other social evils to make India a better place to live in. As a 

man of original thought and practical action he will 

bered for all the times to come for his concept 

<Satya+ Agraha) i.e. inclined towards truth, Sarvodaya <develop-

ment of all and development of every aspect of life>, i.e. both 

material and spiritual, socialism <industrial democracy, handi -·· 

crafts, trusteeship, small scale and cottage industry>, political 

democracy (proper relationship between individual liberty and 
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state autonomy, autonomous village cmnmunity and decentrali&ation 

of authority and responsibility). By m~king the above principles 

in pr·ac:tic:P. of the i:h~;~n Indian soc:iety t-u;~ th<::>LirJhi: LIP to build an 

ideal society i.e. Ramrajya in India. 

phi 1 osophi cal and h:i stor :i cal 

soc: i al of 

Ramr~Jy.:.. vs·ry c:dte;.n i:iiS the k:ingdom cYf Gc•d on earth. Sometimes hi'-" 

said, while adtir~?~!iiing to both C:Cirr:muniti~~= of .tncha i., e. Hindu 

and Muslim, that I c~n not find out any difference between Ramra

j ya and Rahi mraj ya thoL1gh the c:on(:~~pt 'Ramraj ya" i £> rt:~l ated 1"\li th 

the Puranic tradition and based on religious approach to Politics 

i i: is ql.li te above ,.- i tual i st i c: and idol _wore~hi ppi ng natun;: of 

politics. He very often used the term to maintain unity and 

integr-ity of India i:o build a s·trong ·~nd stc:~ble nation by ~:r.:·Hh

cating exploitation and British imperialism. It w~s quite bro~der 

in meaning touching almost every aspects of human life. 

When in 21st Century Gandhi and Gandhism became more rele-

vant in both national and international level in terms of env1-

ronmental crisis, morality and its role in politics, disarmament 

and peace proposal, social psychological deviation and moral self 

c:ontrol through spiritu.:.-\lism 2\t the same ·time BJP tries ·to inher-· 
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it its concept of Ramrajya ~nd used it for mass mobilisation and 

pc)pl.IL~.rr suppor·i:. It is tr·ue "\:hat man is r]t.lidc7d by his;tor··y and i:t-,l;? 

great personalities, bLI.t some times the wise saying and its;. 

manipulation is also evident in the page& of human history. Times 

changes~ new things became old with the process of social 

and old things became outdated and replaced by new thought& and 

ideas. It is cleiil.rly I:?Viclent ·from th£• l;l.tatemF.?nt r·e.liil.ting tc:.. 

dialectical spiritualism that no man can put his leg twice in the 

same water. So inheriting the concept and used it one's personal 

benefits and gaining political power through rna&& mobilisation i& 

quite different from Gandhi. 

If we draw the analogy between Gandhian concept of 

and the BJP then the following common factor& will 

Both stood on religious basis of politics after rejecting the 

~..,.e&i:er·n c:onc:ept of sec:ul ar· i &m. Theoretically, and conc:C?.ptLiall y 

both vjsualised an ideal state ancl to make it practicable in the 

~.;o i 1 of India. Both rejected communi6m i.e. leftist approach to 

politics and supported democracy as an ideal form of 

f()r· the ch?Vf~lc~pment of indivichJal and &tate at lar·g&l'. 

government 

Rag •~r·- cj i r-.rJ 

the economic aspects of human life both followed trusteeship and 

self suffic:ient village community. If we have a glance to the 

historical origin and development then it will be clear that the 

Predecessor organisations like Hindu Mahasabha and RSS was quite 

(iii) 



edL\Cati··.le, r·~~fo1··mative .and propagr::~tion of Hindu c:ultl .. we in Inthc-1. 

In social aspect of Ramrajya, Gandhi also strive to fight against 

social evils and orthodox practice&. 

In difference, while Gandhi wants to built 'India" on the 

basis "of. cclmposii:e culture o.'lt the &arne i:ime BJP wants to pr·c::.moi:~;? 

Indian nationalism on the basis of its perceived majority culture 

i.e. the Hindutva c:ultLwe. Once Golwal~~.:~r· ~~.aiel minclr·ity ho:ts right 

only subordinating their culture before the majority culture and 

adopting the majority culture in their day to day practice&. 

While Gandhi favoured minority rights and minority protection at 

the same time BJP advocating the rejection of minority right and 

maintenance of universal civil code through out India. For Gandhi 

Dharma c.'lnd rel i qi on is al mow!: sam~~ and as Dtlar·ma is bi:H.;ed cJn 

ethical standard and morality, it should not be separated from 

politics. But for BJP, m·.arma is mLtc:h br·oader concept than west-

ern concept of religion and reli~ion is narrower and ral:igions 

may diffe1·· bLit the i?SS«r?nc:e r.Jf Dh""rma is &?ternal and Sover&~iqn. Sf.:> 

it advocated Positive secularism by rejecting western concept of 

secularism antl protection of life and liberty of all and appease-

ment to non. Gandhi an religion is base:·d c:sn spi r i tLial ism and 

hLimanism i.e. <uni ver·sal i sro, love and compassion> but B,Jp·~· 

religion is quite ritualistic and it is a mean$ to an end rather 

than an end in itself. But Gandhi's religion is both a mean& and 
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an end. Regarding the communal rictu and Gandhi-BJP approach to 

$Olv1ng 1t. is quite different in nature and character. So far as 

in total disarmament and non-violence, BJP believed :in 

prodiJC:i: ion c.l'f nuc: l eHv· I<·Je<:\ponu c:~nd dE?V£~1 npmeni: c.1f n.uc: lear- tec:hnol ·-

ogy. 

chapter is about the historical notion the 

concept 1ts meaning importance and various dimenaion i.e. social, 

political, religious and economic. The second 1:lea~rly 

depicts the spiritual basis of religion of Gandhi and its role in 

Politics and BJPs concept of religion and Dharma and how :l t. 

from western secularism. The meaning devel opnu~nt 

various concepts of secularism in different parts of 

also de.c"jl i: with in thi£~ c:ha.pi:e?r. Tht:~ i:hir·d Chapter de<.d s; with 

Gandhian views about the relationship between religion and pol :i -· 

tics and BJP"u use of religion for political purposes. The means, 

procedures and ends of Gandhi and BJP in this respect are qLii.te 

d i f f er en i: . The ideal of Ram with the constru~tion of Ram 

1n Ayodhy• and its consequences in Indian politics is als~ high

lighted. The fourth chapter is all about communal problem in pre-

:l ndependenc:e lndia anr-J Gandhij:i "s le·<~dersh:ip i.."<nd r·ole ·to solve 

the pr-oblems and the pr·e?se-~nt c:ommunc.1l pr--c)blemt-:. and the rol~:~ of 
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BJF and i "i: · s <.•.ll i. E?d cwg<~~ni sat i CJns.;. The l asi: c:hapt~;:r· l. s C:• 

assessment of the problem and the n~ture of th~ communal 

and the responsibility of both Hindu and Muslim organisation&. 

Borrowing the concepts and following the principles of great 

per son a . .l i t: i es in but its.; 

potemtl al future value depends upon its proper use and oper~a-

t ions. 

Few the proper analysis of the above topic I ·f c::oll o~o-Jed the 

comp<:~.r-a.tiv~;: and a.nalytic:al m&~thod ~"t1ich bas(,?d on i:.h&: cclllr.>ci:ion 

and utilisation of both primary and secondary sources of mater :i-

als. 

(vi ) 



RAM RAJYA AS ~ CONCEPT ~ MEANING BNQ HISTORICAb IMPLICATIO~ 

Etymologically speaking the concept of 

State ) enlightened anarchy or pure democracy has been derived by 

Gandhiji ·from " Ramayan ''.In Re<.mayan "Ve:1l mi k i " recognised that 

sovereighty primarily was vested among the people who had the 

right not only to formally sanction a king·s succession to the 

throne but also to stop it if it went again&t their interests. 

Thus king ·oasaratha · had to seek the approval of his subjects 

or the proposul of c:~ppoi nt i ng · F<ama · as Yuvaraj ;and king S21gar 

banished his eledest son "Asamanja ·, ·fc:Jr his practices .-Jer.e 

objected to , by the subjects • Out of the above historical 

connotations Gandhij:i once said the state is an ideal state , an 

absol,_,te tc?nd , thE? highest 900d or· thtc: " Ramr·aj ya ", whi c:h tht:: 

whole humanity is aspiring to attain • Ramrajya is the abode of 

the three great ultimate values viz liberty £·1qual it y and 

Fraternity • It can be established or the ultimate truth can be 

achieved only when ahimsa or non - violence is observed Hi& 

Ramrajya corresponds to the ·" Ta T1.mq " c;Jr grant harmony of 

Nao-Tse Tung • For· the unc1er·stand i ng of th~ mass pec~p 1 e o·f China 

Mao often compared the ever cherished socio-political of 

China to "Ta Tung" or- great har·mony which c:ould be realisec1 by 
.t 

the realisation of liberty , equality and fraternity • 

1> Journal ot Gandhian Studies , Puranic Tradition and Gandhi 

concept of Ideal State Dr N Mohanty .Quarterly Publication of 

Institute of Gandhian thought and Peace studies. University ot 

Allahabad Vol 10 ; No 40 , July 1983. 
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Inch e of .(iandh i j i · s dream of R~~mr· aj ya vu:u; bo;~6ecj on th~r. 

principle o-f :inrJivldt.li:idism. Tr.l c~l.l.ote h:im --.,"the ·fir·st step of 

Swa~.raj l1es in the individual.The great t1'·1.1i:h i:l S with 

i ndi vi du.:d so with the Universe, is applic~able here as 

elsewhere 

of the people means the sum total of Swaraj or self-rule of indi-

viduc.lls By this he attached much importance to Morality in 

nations administration. In any country if every endividual is 

inspired by the sensa- of mcwality in all his acticmsi them it will 
2 

be possible to establish Swaraj or Ramrajya • 

ln contradicting Marxian notion of the ideal state i.e state 

less, classless and ca&teless society. Gandhiji Pfescribes maxi-

mum decentralisation of political authority • His steps c:l"f 

Gr·amswo:waj , Panchayclt i Raj individual freedom etc are right 

steps in right direction , ~Jhereas f-1arxian steps of dictatorship 

of · and stifling of individual fredom are wrong 

step 1n wrong directon • 

His faith was more upon the institution rather than the 

individual . As the result he made the institution omnipotent 

autocrat and even anti 1ndividual • But Gandhlji felt that i nrJ i ·-

vidual is the suprema consideration and the state would evolve 

alone with the moral evolution of Man • Hence he prescribes like 

Marx the three stages of the evolution of his ideal state • <a> 

"Hind " or Political ·freedom and representative 

democracy • 

2> Young India , 8th January 1925 , Harijan , 8 Jan , 1942 
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<b> Gram Sw•raj of vjllage Republics and grassroot non-violent ..,. 
· ..... 

democracy. (c) Ramrajya or enlight~ned anarchy of pure d~mocracy 

However he has prescribed six conditions for stable, social, 

economic and educational basis of his conception of pure democra-

cy cw " Ramrajya ." These conditions are as ·follr::>.,JS • <1> Place 

of di s;sent <Satyagr·aha> \2> growth of village industries i . &:!' 

gramodaya <3> education through cr·aft <Nail Tiill :im) <4> Removal of 

Unte>uchability <Asprasuyanta Nivaran> Communal har·mony 

<Sampradayika Ekta> <6> and Non-violent organisation of Labo1..1r. 

Pure democracy is not a politic! concept but it is also a social 

and economic concept. Representative institutions, adult Suffrage 

equality of Men and Women, Sov~r~ighty of people and manual 

1 abour as one of the basic criteria of the voters. Hoi'Jever the 

principle of representation is differ·ent fr-c:>m the:;o \'-IE,?Ster·n pr~ac:--

t:ice. He favoured direct participation of the people but direct 

elections. It is like the oceanic circle the villagers would 

elect their Panchayats directly and the Panchayat elect the 

district administrators, the district administrators would ~lect 

the Provincial bodies and the provincial bodies wjll r,-;-ler.:t the 

central legislature and the Nation~l Chi~f excutive the villages 

will be the grassroot of democracy. For his realisation of Ideal 

state or say Ramrajya he wants there should be perfect decentral-

3> Parekha , Bhikhu , Gandhi's Political Philosophy a crit~cal 

examint~t1on Hamp!ihire , Macmillan Pres• 1-989 , 'theory o1 the 

state · ch -5 P.P 136-138. 
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4 
is~tion in every sphere of at~te activities . In short hi& con-

cept of Ramrajya was based on political ~ economic , moral and 

spiritual aspects of the individual. 

Sc far as the Political dimension is in question , the edeal 

state is one in which the endividual can freely develop his moral 

and spiritual nature there is no restriction from the out side 

to hamper his self expression and self realisation , but all the 

restraints that is necessary is exercised from within by hi& own 

Eonscience or moral sense. It can be visualised only in a decen-

tralised society consisting of small self governing units • Large 

centralisd society or state cannot possibly maintain itself 

without the use of force which is incompatible with Gandhiji 's 

i~ea of Non-violence . ''The end to be sought is human happiness 

combined with full mental and moral growth • This end can be 

achieved under decentralisation . Centralisation as a system is 
5 

in consistent with the non-violent structure of the society . 

A small unity in decentralised society is like a family in 

which the individual feels that he is surrounded with the warmth 

and love of living beings • The big centralised society of state 

4> Journal of Gandhian studies , Article by Ramjee singh the 

leaat govt. of Gandhiji , P.P 175-76, a guarterly publicat~on of 

inatitute of Gandhian thought and peace studies , Unevers*ty of 

Allahabad vol • 10 No 39 april 1983. 

5> Journal of Gandhian Studies " the way of Gandhi and Nehru , by 

S. ABID HUSAIN , PP.38-40 
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is a giant soulless body which binds man to it&elj not with the 

silken cord of love but the Iron chain of law . Therefore Gand-

hij1 does not approve of state in any shape or form . Rej ec:i: :\ nq 

all types of states e~1mting today in Western countries , he has 

put b~?fore India t.he id~;?.::d of " Ram•··c:tjya " His Ramr·aj y;..:. 

perfect anarchy , a stateless society which is governed by no 

other· l;;;..w e:-.c:epi: the mor.:ll l<H"' ; by no oi:her· forcE-? t'?>a:epi: the 

force of love • Regarding the liberal Western democracy he said 

in .:1 public: me~?ting that " the:y have system suitablE-? i:o their 

genius , We must have ours suited to ours • What that sense is 

I have described it as Ramrajya i.e &over
t;,. 

ignty of the people based on pure moral authority . 

Pol:itical means capacity to regulate national 1 i ·f e 

·through national representatives . If national life becomes so 

perfect, as to become self regualatd , no representation becomes 

There is then a state of "~;~nl ightend anar·c:hy". In 

such a state every one is his own ruler • He rules himself in 

such a manner- thai: he :is never a hincjr·ance to his neigh-bour. In 

the ideal state, therefore, there is no Political Power because . 
7 

there is no state . The power which is sufficient to maintain 

peace and order is this non-violent state less society i e> the? 

·force of love IJr soc.tlfcJrce used :in the ·form IJf " Satyagraha " 

Satyagraha is regarded by Gandhiji to be an effective instrument 

6) Harijan , 2nd January 1937. 

7> Young India , 2nd July 1931. 
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resist].n<;_~ oppl''l'?ssion or· "~:~ploii:ation of i nd i vi cll.l~.l by 

by c.-..nother· nation. In the ideal soc;iE~ty or· r:tai:e of Gandhiji 

Where every individual h~s the same intrinsic value SC•C i al 

equalii:y will natur·ally be ac1dS?d to Politic:c."l E~quality 

w1ll be no distinction of cast and class in the sense of regard--

ing some people as higher than other or superior to c>ther on 

account of their birth or occupation • But the variety of 

based on inherited aptitudes will continue because it i& derived 

from the healthy principle of division of l~bour • He SCiid .. 
l~gard varnashrama as a healthy division of work based on birth. 

The f·resemt ideas of caste are a perversion of t h e 1::.r· i g i n ad • 

There is no question \"'ith me of superiority or infer-iority • It 
8 

is purely a question of duty • 

»] belived that every body is born in the world with certain 

natural tendencies. Every person is born with certain definite 

limitations which he cannot overcome .For a careful observation 

of tt-1ese limita1:ion~; thE? law of varna is deduc:ed • !1: E?stablishes 

1:ertai n spheres of action ·for- certain people .-J:i th cer-tain tender.-
9 

ClE-S" • 

a. Young India 23rd~ April 1945 " • regarding Vii\rnashram and 

casteridden society he stated this " 

9. Modern Review ~ October 1935. 



"Children inherited the qualities of parents no le&$ than 

1:hei r· Physi c.~al f eatur f?S • E:nv i r·onm~mi: ciOfH> p 1·ay an import c:mt pari: 

but the original capital on which child starts its life is inher-
10 

ited ·from i·ts c3.ncentors " He said regarding the casteless 

society •• I want to bring about an equalisation of status, I want 

to allow no differentiation between the son of the weaver, the 
11 

agr i CLI1 tLir i st, the school Master" • Bir-th lo'Jhi 1 e :it gives 

star·t and enables the parents to determine the training and 

occupation of thejr children , does not Perpetuate the varna of 
12 

ones birth if it is not fulfilled by ~·mr·kH 

Gandhiji had no doubt that if India was to live an exemplary 

life of Independence which will be the envy to the world all the 

Bhangis doctors Lawyers, Merchants, and others would get the 

wages for an honest day's work. 

The last quotation :is a link of Gandhij:i. 's social and 

economic ideas. He seems to accept economic equality as a neces-

sary corollary of Moral Principle of social equality • His basic 

attitude to economics is the same as to Politics . To him econom-

ics as well as Political values are subordinate to Moral Values . 

An economics which does not take into account Moral Pr·inciples 

should be rejected as false " That econc-,m:i t:s i c: Untrue which 

1gnores or chsgr·ac:es i'lor·al valta~s". ''Tru~;::- economit:s never mili-

tates against the highest ethical standard, Just as all true 

ethics to be worth its name, must at the same time be good ec:ono-

10. Experient with Truth , Navajivan Trust 1927 , P 381. 

11. HariJan 15 th January 1958 

12. Harijan 15th april ' 1933. 
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momics • An ecomomics that inculcates mammon worship and enables 

the strong to amass wealth at the expense of the weak is a false 

and dismal science • lt spells death. True ecomomics, on the 

other hand, stands for a social Justice, it Promotes the good of 

all equally including the weakest and it is indispensible for 
13 

decent life " 

Economics is a science which tries to find out the best way 

of satisfying the material wants of a man. True happiness does 

not lies in multiplying our wants indefinitely and then wearing 

ourself out of the ceaseless effort to satisfy them but in 

keeping our desires with the bounds of moderation • The criterian 

of a moderate and legitimate desire i& that it's fulfilment 

should increase our capacity for the service of humanity. G;iind-

hiji had made it clear quite ) that he does not reqard material 

comfort as bad in itself and inculcates self denial for its own 

sake • His point of view is the real purpose of life is spiritual 

development which can only be achieved through the service of our 

fellow beings • l'later·ial c:nmfor·t, ss fa.r· au it helps uu in this, 

is not merely permissible but necessary . But as soon as it 

reaches the point where it produce& indolence and proves to be an 

obstruction in the way of service leading to spiritu~l develop·-

ment it i~ positively bad . Even intellectual pl~asure& should 

13. Harijan 9th OctobC>r 1937 "Regarding true, helathy C>ccncmics 

and nati anal Progress and Prosperity ... 



14 
be judged by this standard 

"According to Gandhiji the ec:omomic c:on$titution of India 

and for the matter of that of the World , should be such that 

no one under it should suffer from want of food and clothing . In 

other wards , every body should be able to get enough work to 

enable him to make the two ends meet • And the ideal 

Uni ver·sall y realised only if the means of production of thE? 

elementary necessaries of life remain in the control 

masses • These should be freely available to all as god's air and 

water are or ought to be . They should not be made the vehicle of 

traffic: for the explc:>itation of other·s • There monopoliso:-\i:inn by 

any country , nation or group or persons would be unjust. The 

neglect of the simple principle is the cause of the destitution 

that witness today not only in this Unhappy Land but in the 
15 

other· parts of the land too " 

Besides he pointed out the following conditions should be 

realised regarding social , moral and economic to make the Ideal 

state <Ramrajya> possible • <1> Everybody get an opportunity to 

earn his living through manual work . Bread labour is for Gand-

hiji an important religious principle • It c~n strictly be 

14. Lala Kanwar · Goodby Mr Gandhi 
' 

Indian publishing House 

chapter 9, " India of my dreams and God versus Mammon PP113-116. 

15. Young India, 15 th November 1928 Regarding the 8aais amana-

ties of life , decentralised economy us monopoly economy and ita 

impacts 
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followed only when e~~h individu~l ~•n grow enough food for 

hi lfrsel f by tilling the soil with his own h~nds. C2) Land which 

produces food and other neces&ities of life doe& not belong to 

any individual or individuals but remains in the control of 

gift& 

:i.e air and water • t~ei ng :in the " control of ·the masses " means 

that the whole land in a village should be the property of the 

village community and all the people of the village should culti-

vate it on a ~oll ect i ve or c:o--oper·ati ve basis. The individual 

o\o'mership of land , being against the pr·inciple of "Aparigrahi:' " 

has no place in Gandhiji 's Ramrajya. Besides if land belongs to 

any individuals it cannot be freely used by all, and the princi-

ple of br·ead-labour· cannot be univer·sally followed. <3> ~~rt i c: l es 

of food and clothing should be produced for use and not made 

commod it i ~;H> of trade and commarce .Obviously these conditions 

could be fulfilled only in decentralised rural economy consist-

ing of small self sufficient village communities. s~lC:h soc: i a 1 

order· alone could b~ strictly non-violent dispensing with state 

and government army and police Centralisation necessarily 

implies all these instruments of violence • 

By criticising the large scale modern industry he said the 

real cause of · i nter·nat i onal tensions and WC\r·s was the e>:p 1 oi ·tcv-

tion by the industrially advance nations of the backward ones. So 

he regarded the modern industrial system and its instruments, the 
16 

machines as the root of all troubles 

16. Harijan, 4th November, 1939. 



thought th~t in addition to being inherently unac-

cept~ble both capltBlism and communiam ~nd indeed all such went 

based and itself centred western ideologies, were incompatible 

with India's essentially spiritual civilisation • Rather th<>.n 

copy the west or indigenise imported ideologies , India s-.hcJuld 

evolve a di&tictively human and spiritual economy both expressing 
17 

anc1 sustaining mc.'ln's moral beings " 

Regarding the spiritual dimension of.his ideal stii'\te or 

Ramr·<3jya he said religion is pr·im.:-:wily anti mainly conc:er·ned 11-Jith 

the ett1ic:al aspect of sor:iety. He said "spir·itl.lal per·fec:t:i.on :i!i; 

the consummation of moral endeavour '' • Stripped of their acr.:r1-

tions of superstitions and indigestible dogmas , the ethics of 

all r·el i gi on~.; the equally pLwe and pr·acti C:i:~l. l'lonal c:OLit'age hc:~s 

no use ·f CH' on struck with senseless religious fanatic1sm. 

chaff of ignorance. The ethies of all religious. is fundamentally 

the same because coda of ethic& is found en the urg~nt n~:.~ed of 

the human race. Religion, signified to him the belie~ :in th!O'"' 

governance of the World. It meant the spirit 

f~ith in and dependence upon the absolute truth • He accepted the 

and moral essence of Hinduism which according to him 

was the essence of all the great religions of mankind such as 

Judaism, Christianity, Islam and Zoroastrianism. 

The f und.:..mentc:il tenets of r-eligion, 

17. Paicekh, Bhikhu, Gandhis, political philosophy a critical 

examination, Hampshire Macmillan Press , 1989. chapter 5. P.136. 
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str·essecl v~as not adherence i:o dogmas and c:r·eed but a t)Otl fec.1.r i nq 

l:i·fe.' His objective of religion :is s•;.lvation " . For him he say!:f, 

" the road to Salvation lies through incessant toil in the serv-

ice of my country and of humanity • Religion is not only Personal 

Purification but it was; an immens;ely pc-)t'"ler·ful social bond , \•lhich 
18 

bind man to god and man to man The:~ inc:orpor·aticm of rc:~ligion 

in politics meant a progressive movement towards justice ~ truth 

and non-violence 

Religion :is the Philanthrophy, Forbearance, Justice, Frater-

nity, Peace and all embracing love is the basis of the existance 

of the World • Satyagraha based upon the autonomy of moral II'Ji 1 1 

is the antidote to political tyranny. He has said "Politic.:s 

bereft of 
19 

SOL\}" 

religion is a death trap because it will kill 

For this he :infused spiritualism into politics. He 

believed tha.t ".:; r·c:~.liqion ~~t1ic:h c:ould not be prac:ticed by ·~ 

common man of which could not be put into practice in political 
20 

sphere was no religion at all" lt shows hi~ recognition of the 

social res;pclnsibility C)f tt1e r·eligicJrH> • Ac:c:or-ding to him " I dC) 

not expect the Jndi• of my dream to develop one religion i.e to 

be wholly Hindu or wholly Chri~tian or wholly Muslims but I want 

18·. Gandhi j i centenary papers - Edited by K. S Saxena ~ P 54-55. 

19. H K Ganndhi - My philosophy o1 life , the Navajivan Trust 

1967 .. 

20 Ibid - P 184. 
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to be wholly tolerant with it'~ religions working side by 
21 

Speaking at Bhopal in the first week of September 1929 he 

told his audience containing a very large number of i'luslims in 

:lt; "I w;arn my f"1us1im ·fr-ienrJs ag;;dnst m:isLmderst.and:ing me in my 

use t)f the wor-cj "Ramrajyc:•"· By" Ramrajyco "l dcJnot mE~an Hindur-.ou. 

I mean by RamraJy~- Divineraj the kingdom of god • For me Ram and 

Rahim are one and the same deity • I acknowledge no other god but 

the one god of truth and righteousness. Whether of my 

imagination ever lived or not on this earth , the ancient ideal 

c::d 'R<='.mrajya· i!:; undoubtedly one of ·trL\e demt~c:rac:y :tn vJhic:h ·the 

meanest citizen could be sure of swift justice without an elabo
.22 

ratr·? and c:o~.;t 1 y Prnc:edure " 

" IshlfJarC~. Allah Ter-enam 

Sabko Sanmat i tie 8harJawan " 

All the different holy names refers to what is one and the 

same ultimate reality-a sentiment which c:an easily serve to bind 

people of various faiths • The second line is a direct prayer for 

21 I bid p 184 

22 Journal ot Political Studies, Mahatma Gandhi's deal state by 

Mrs Anirudha Datta , a biannual Journal of the post graduate 

Deptt ot Politics. , Dav call age , Jalandhar Feb -1982 

vol.xv 
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23 
all well being :i.e Sarvodaya" • Sy criticising the different 

practices of different religions and the superstition, superiori

ty 1nferiority complexity, dogmas of each religion and making all 

r·eligions equal he saicl " t·ly difficuli:ifH; went deeper·. 1 c:oul cj 

not swallow the belief that Jesus Christ alone was the son of god 

and that only those believing in him could attain Salvation . If 

90d coLtl d have sons then wr.:· ad 1 are his sons . l f J&SL\S lo'JCIS 

like god or indeed god himself, everyman is like god and c:an 

become god. The intellect simply cannot literally accept the view 

that the sins of the world c:an be washed away by the death or 

blood of Jesus, although metaphorically the view may contain 

truth . Again according to christian belief only the human beings 

have souls not other living beings, for whom death, means total 

e:-: t i nc 1: i C)n. My own belief was quite different. I WOl.ll d ac.:c:ept 

Jesus as a renouncer , a great soul a divine teacher but not as 

cJne ~..ri thm .. 1t an equal • Hi& death was a g~~at example to the 

world, but I could not accept that there was something mysterious 

or miraculous pcwer in it . I did not find anything in th~ pure 

lives of the christians that 1 could not find in those faiths of 

the adhernts of other faiths • I have seen their lives way chang

ing in just the same way as those of the christians • So l did 

not see any thing extra ordinary in christian Principles I coul c1 

not accept christianity a$ the perfect and the greatest religion 

so also (Hinduism>, limitations were clearly evident to me. 

23. Journal of political studies " Gandhian good li1e" by Suman

khanna , P-138 
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If uni:OLIC:habllity w<H> r-eally<) par1: of Hinduism, then it is c:er--· 

tainly an excrescence and a corruption • l could not make sense 

of the multiplicity of uec:ts and castes • What C:C)LI l d br.? thE? 

meaning of saying that the Vedas w~re divinely inspired ? And, 
24 

if they ~·Jer-e so inspired ~"'hy not also tho Bible <";~nd i:he l<oran 

Few him al :i rel i gi t:>ns :inc 1 ud:i ng Hi ndLti sm "'re i:Jased on spe··-

cific: conceptions of a personal god • They involve distinct formu 

of pr~yer, worship, rituals and beliefm Mbout world his nature 

and relation to the world and are all uectarian . The pure and 

true re.l i gi on 1 i es beyond ·them and has nothing ·to t:lo vii th orgi.."'ni -·· 

sati on~:;, beliefs and r-ituals. It c:onsists; in nclthinq more and 

nothing less than recognising that the Universe is pervaded and 

governed by a cosmic power and organising one's entire life 

accordingly. It is basically living in constant, 

unmediated presence of the cosmic Spirit and represents the 

purest ·forms of spirituality • The true religion transcends 

\but> does not ~~L\PE~r-sede orgHnised r-eligicJnH and cons-:;i:itl.ltf? thE~ir· 

.25 
common basis and connecting link 

To Summerise:· the pictl.1r c;f f~amrajya that Gand-hiji v:isual:i.sed 

was an expression of the yearn1ng for a juut and perfect society-

the kingdom of righteousness on earth. Ramrajya means more than 

24. Parekh < Bhikhu > Gandhiji ·• political philosophy a critical 

examination, Hamp&hire , Macmillan press 1989 , page 65-bb. 

25. I bid • P 79. 
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swarajya or· political self tJovernment .• It is a c:m1veni~;mt .::mc:J 

expressive phrase the me•ning which no ~ltern~tive can fully so 

:i nee or r.o.ddrP-ss Predomi ni:1.tr:1 y mL1sl i m aL1d:i ence: I wo1.1l d e>: pres!!> my 

meaning to them by culling it KhudairaJ. while to Christian 

aucH ence 

ln 1937, 

26 
I would describe it as the kingdom of god on earth 

Gandhiji descried Ramrajya as sovereignty of people 

based on pur"~ mor·e.·d author-ity a~• dis1:ingu.i.stled frl1m the Br-i1:ish, 
?-~-1 

SclviE:t or Na~i s·ys;tem of r·ulE? • L<lter· he adcjed a c:<:mc:n2te mean-

ing to the term. ln an editorial on "Independence" he wrote 

friends have reapeatedly challenged me to define Independence 

At the risk of repetition, I must say independence of my dre<:~m 

means Ramrajya i.e kingdom of god on earth. I donot know what 

will be like in heaven. I have no desire to know the distant 

the present is attrative enough, the future cannot 

very t.ml :ike. ln concrete terms, t:hen the Independence- shf:ll.d d be 

political ecc:lnomi c: and Moral. Political necessarily means the 

removal the control of the British army in every sh~pe and 

form. Ecomomics means entire freedom from British capitalist and 

26 Harijan 18 th Aug 1946 , P 266 " May 'Rani · i& another -name 

1or 'Khuds' or god • l want the Khudairaj which is the sam~ thing 

as· the kingdom of god on earth".-quated in Pyarelal Milhatma-

gamdhi, the last phuae Navajivan publishing houae, 

1965, vol ' 1, p-549. 

27 Harijan , 2nd Jan 1937 p.374. 
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that dreamland, ever trying to realise it in the quicke~t way 

hal d th"'t the·re can be no "Ramr ;;._j yi;.." in the present 

si:at£~ of iniqtJitou~> ineqL~r.llitions in \-Jhic:t) 0.1 fE'!W rclll in r·ic:he~;, 
:31 

and i:tu~ masses donc)t 9et even enough to ei::l.t" 

In the political transfer of power in India didnot 

him. In a prayer speech dated 2nd Dec 1947 he said that 

Independence of today strifled him • It is unreal and unstable. 

the pe~op1 e. His pronouncements on the subject made during the 

last days of his life indicate that he improved upon his earlier 

ab$tract concept . 

To sumup, Ramrajya, notwithstanding its religious tenor and 

nostalgic reference stands for· an egalitarian non-violent 

democratic order , with moral values forming the base of such an 
32 

order ~ Gandhiji did not like the ancient myth to be transformed 

30. 1 b i d p • 54 9. 

31. Harijan 1st June 1947, quoted in M K Gandhi , Nonviolence in 

peace and war, Navjivan publishing house, Ahmadabad 1960 vol ii, 

p.248 

32. Dr Badurant observes " the ideal which Gandhiji referred to 

as the " Kingdom of heaven on earth " was defined not in a tradi-

tional Hindu manner , but his own way on the basis of social 

and political desiderata, conquest of violence, violence, 

O~ford University preaa, Bombay Calutta etc, 1959. p. 225. 
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into a reality but at the same time he envisioned a future which 

transcends the present to become a reality . Whether this utopia 

is realisable through the method he advocated is a matter of 

&harp controversy, for it is a question au ones intellectual 

preterance but the urge behind this vision can hardly be ignored. 

It truely inspires. 

19 



QjAPTER-11 

Gandhi and BJP Qrr Religion and Western Secularism 

Although Gandhi grew up in a devout and educated vaishnavite 

family, his knowledge of Hinduism was extremely limited. He had 

learnt little Sanskrit, was innocent of Hindu philosophy and had 

not even read the Gita <Gita> until persuaded to do so in England 

by two theosophists. It was only when he went to South Africa 

that he beQan to take serious intellectual interest in Hinduism. 

As he admitted to"'' lc.'y Pr-eac:he~r, "I am Hindu by birth". Anc1 yei: 

l do not have much knowledge of where I stand and what I do or 

should believe and intended to make a careful study of my own 

religion. His employer "Abdulla Sheth Presset:l Islam on his 

attention and he read the Koran and several commentaries on it. 

Finding that he was troubled by and unable to offer a coherence 

defence of his religious beliefs, some of his enthusiastic Chris-

tian contacts sought to convert him. Gandhian dutifully read all 

these books they gave him, even attended the Church and partici-

pated in discussions on the comparative merits of the two reli--

gi ons. The book that most impressed him was Tolstoy's "The 

kingdom of God !.J!. within you" before whoe;e independent thinking 

profound morality and truthfulness, all other religiOU$ books 
1 

seemed to pale into insignificance. 

1. Autobiography, p.113. 
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Overttme he read and deeply reflected on the literatur~ of 

all the maJor religions especially Hlnduism and Christianity, the 

two religions to which he was most attracted and developed of a 

fas~inat1ng philosophy of religion. religion t-J<iiS 

es;sentially concerned with h~ ~ li·v·Hc!, nc)t whai: ~ belie?ved. 

Accordingly he experimented with whatever religious ideas ap-

pealed to him~ rigc.lrl;)l.lsly ·tes:.tecl their "truth" :in the Cri.IC:ible o·f 

daily life and explored their existential potential and limits. 

Indian religious tradition conceived the supreme power or God :in 

both personal and impersonal terms. The veda~ conceived if as 

both rta. the c,bjective c.nd imperson<.'\1 l;;,w regLili:':ting the urdverse 
2 

and Vishvakarma the supreme creator of the universe. Following 

Indian philosophical tradition, Gandhi used the term Satya to 

mean the eter·nal and unc:hangi ng, \~hat alone persists in the midst 

of change and holds the universe together. For a long time he 

had said that "God is truth" implying both that tr·Lith Wilils one of 

Gods many properties and that the concept of God logic~lly prior 

to that of truth. In 1926 he reversed the propos;ition and said 
3 

that Truth is God. He regarded this a$ one of his most impor-

tant discoveries and thought that it crystallised hiu years of 

groping. The new proposition implied that the conception of 

2. Bhikhu Parekh - Gandhi's Political philosophy 

ot religion", 1989, HacHillan Press, pp. 65-68. 

3. Ramahankar Srivastav 

<Publication 1984>. 
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truth was prior to that of God, and that calling it God did not 

add ~nythlng new to it but only made lt more concrete and compre-

hensible to the human mind. 

For Gandhi the Brahman, truth or cosmic spirit was nirguna, 

bP.yond all qualii:ies incluciinCJ the mor·al. ,:.)s hr:~ pui: it t Ltnda--· 

mentally God i5 indescribable in words ••• the qualities we at-

tr-ibuta- to Gc>d with thP. pures;t of moi:iv~:-?s ar-e txu~;~ ft)r· us but. 

fundamentally false. And again beyond the personal God there is 

"For-mless EssencE?" c>r· cosmic: spi•·-it was not a per·sonal being 

and to think that it was represented a mistaken and inferior 
4 

conception o·f its l"lature. Although the cosmic pow~r wa$ without 

qualities, including personality Gandhi ar-gued i:h<lt SiLit:h a limit-

ed being as man found it difficult to ~void attributing them to 

and personalising it. First the human mind was so used to the 

world of qualities that it did not find it easy to think in non-

qualitative terms. Second man was not only a thinking but also 

a feeling being and the head and the heart had different require-

ments. The quality-free c:osmic: power satisfied the head but 

too remote, abstract and detached to satisfy the heart. The 

h~art required ' being with heart one who could underGtand and 
5 

respond to the lanquage of feeling. Gandhi articulated th~ 

4. Harijan, 23 March, 1940 and 28 July 1946 - For Gandhi the 

idea of the personal God encourages a "falsehope" for miraclea, 

generates. fear and can never satisfy the intellect. 

5. HariJan, 12 July, 1947. 



nature of the coamic &pirit in the following t~rms. 

a pur~ and non embodi~d consciousness, not the consciousness of 

somf~ being, 'i:han 

consciousness, but rather consciousness simpliciter. Sec:on«;:: :it 

acted in a law like manner in the sense that it was never arbi-

trary or capricious. Third, it was active and represented i nf i --

nite shakti Fourthly, it pervaded, informeci and 

structured the universe. 
6 

Fifth it was benevolent • Si nee thf~ 

cosmic: spirit is supposed to be beyond good and evil, it is not 

entirely clear what Gandhi meant by calling it benevolent and 

whether· he could consistently so describe it. He seems to have 

thought that although it was beyond good and evil in the conven-

·t ional mor.-;d sense and its actions were not amenable to moral 

eva l LJ.at i em, the very facts that the universe functioned in a 

stable and law-like manner, made life possible, was conducive to 

the well being of all living beings and offered the necessary 

conditions for a good life showed that it had a structural b:i.as; 

towards good and was regulated by a well meaning spirit. 

As; G.-~ndh:i pLit it, there can be no manner of d01.1bt that thi =· 
If you c:an 

think of law without its giver I would say that the law is the 
7 

law giver, that is God. Cosmic power structured and regulated 

6. Young India, 24th November, 1927. 

7. Harijan 23 March 1940 and February 1934, Young India 11, 

October, 1928. 



the univers~ by means of natural laws. The fact that the natural 

laws werP unchanging and conducive to the preservation of the 

universe indicated that they were not blind but vehicles of an 

intelligent principle. The spiritual law did not and could not 

override the natural laws as the cosmic spirit wc)Lt 1 d then be 

guilty of contradicting himself. Indeed, that he cannot di sre--

r,Jard his; own laws in an indispensable condition of 

per·fect ion. That's why Gandhi rejected miracles and thought that 

the rf~lir,Jim·,s; thai.: str·essed them dimini&hecj god:; r·aticmc.1l:ity ancl 

digni·ty. Like many Hindu thinkers, Gandhi viewed cosmic power 

di ffer·P.ni: l y. Since the universe for him was eternal the question 

was not only of creating but ordering and structuring His 

r::Jod was ther·efc)re not a creator· but a p1·· inc i pl e of or·der· a au-

preme intelligence, infusing and regulating the universe, ·from 

within : Unlike a supreme being who can and perhaps must be extra 

cosmic, a principle of order cannot be. As Gandhi put it, God is 

not some person outside ourselves or away from the univerae. He 

pervades every thing ••• <is> :Lmmi.."\nen·t :in all things. Gi:'lndh:i was 

fascinated by the fact& that the world should throw up lifr.~ at 

F.'.nd that living beings should adopt themselves to their 

environment with sut::h easf~. Not surprisingly he sometimes de-

scribed the cosmic spirit as the totality or the sum total of 

life. 

Gandhi claimed that his own e:>:perience o·f unexpected divine 

guidance in the form of an ''innervoice" in terms of great crises 

pointed to the existence of cosmic power. Such experiences were 
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not unique to him but attested by countless men and women over 

t.he centuries. These were all real, although obviol.lsly they 

cOLtld not be dism.tssed simp:ly bec.aL1se :it did not con·form to an 

apriori and arbitrary standard of evidence. Indeed it was inher-

ently improper to judge spiritual experiences by the criteria of 
8 

evidenc:e? drc:c.wn from th&: physic,;~l wtwld. 

Even natural scientists talked about a number of entities 

they had never seen and will never see. W&: ac;c:ept the~i r 

ence because we have confidence in the intellectual caliber and 

honesi: y of the scientists and in the rigour of their methods;. 

For Gandhiji the spiritual world was exactly like this. It ·too 

involved search and research and had its own methods of i r1V(;?Si: i ··· 

gation, e>:periments and ways o·f r·igor·ow;;ly ·training ·the spir:itLii;d 

scientists. Over th&: centuries scores of high i ntell ec:tual 

men/intellect men had cultivated the science of r.;.p i r :it under 

taking rigorous research and unanimously arrived in the view that 

Gc•d e>: i S>t s. They included among others, Jesus, Moses~ Zoroaster, 

Mohammed, Kabir, Nanak and great Hindu sages and seers, the Bud-

dha, Mahavira, Ramakrishna and Rai Chandbhai. They could not all 

bE? d1 Stnl ssecl .:~ncl den:ludec1 and c:onflJ~ecl fc,r· 

character had been profoundly transformed for the better by their 

have 

8. Harijan, 8th July, 1933. 
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9 
and such a lasting impact. Turning now the other criteria of 

r at i c.1n <.~ l f c.<i th! Gandhi c:nnt ended tha.t faith in the ~~:~ i stence~ of 

the cosmic spirit was a better guide of life than its opposite. 

It mad~' e.asiE=?r to bear· i:hE? burdens of life.., enc:ol.wagerJ men t.c) 

trust one another and guarded them against the cynicism provoked 

by the ingratitude and meanne~s of their fellows. li: tu~lped ·them 

to resist the temptations, to bend moral rules to suit their 

narrow personal interests, inspired them to great acts of 

fice and have them the strength and launch struggles and take 

risks they otherwise would not. Although one could not be abso-

lutely certa~n of the existence of the cosmic spirit belief in it 

had benefic: i a l C:Qn&eqlHi'nr.:f~~• and was; "bf?t t£·?r· hypothesis;" than its 
.to 

opposite. On ·the point of i n;;~.bi 1 :it y to 1:omprehend GorJ 's nat Lire 

and mode of operation, Hinduism takes an optimistic: view of human 

powers and believes that man can discover and see God by follow-

ing the r~gorous and carefully worked out programme of spiritual 

trainjng and meditation. 

When the young and sceptical Swami Vivekananda asked Ramakr-

ishna Paramhansa, a great 19th Century Yogi, if ha had neen God, 

·the latter repl:ied- "Yes 1 hi:"IVE? sF.?en h:im mor-e vivjdly that l a;e1-: 

you and you can him too». The history of Hindu religious thought 

cgntains may such examples. 

9. Bhikhu Parekh - 'Gandhi ·s Political Philosophy· - 'Philoso-

phy o1 religion·, Ch. 3, p. 76. 

10. Harijan, 25th April 1936. 
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For Gandhi a specific conceptions of God forms the basis of 

eve1~y r~;?l i gi on. Since conceptions of God vary from man to man, 

he argues that there are as many religions as men, 

r~}lating himself to God e1nd ~-Jcw~;hiping him in his; own w.::\y. 

most Hindus Gandhi has considerable difficulty coming to terms 

with or·gani sed rel i gi em and single c:cmcept i ems of God and the 

uniform structure of beliefs lying at its basis. He ;:\c knowl edgt:.:-s 

that men might find sufficient similarities between their concep-

·tions c•f God to induce them to belong a t:ommon r_,eligion. 

he is convinc:"?d that since men ?.o.r-e natt.wally differ·eni:, 

conceptions and ways of relating to him can never be completely 

identical. therefor~ remain a 

loose fellowship of believers and accommodate, even enc OLtr <:~gF..:-, 

individual d i vena it y. Insistence on total c:r·ecJal 

denies their individuality, violates their. spiritual 

c:onf cwmi i: y 

:integrity 

and leads to untruth. For Ge1ndhi every major religion arti c:u-

lates a unique vision of God and emphasises different features of 

the human c:ondition. The idea of God as a l QVi ng father· is mosi: 

fully developed in Christianity and the emphasis on 1 ovE? emd 

suffering is also unique to it. I cannot say that it is ningular 

and it cannot be found also in other religions. t~ut the presen·-

tation is unique. Austere and rigorous monotheism and the spirit 

equality are most beautifully articulated in and peculi~r to 

Islam. The distinction between impersonal and personal conc:ep-

tions of God the principles of the unity of all life and the 
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doctrine of ahimsa are distinctive to Hinduism. ,Every religiop 

has a distinct moral and spiritual ~thos and represents a wonder-

and :irreplaceable "spiri·tual composi·tion". t 1."1 is"\ tr·1..1Ed y 
11 

religious man all religions Hh~uld be equally dear. Gandhi 

argues that since the cosmic power is infinite and the limited 

human mind c:a.n grasp only a "Fragment of it" ancj that too inac1f.:·--

q1.1ately~ every religion is necessarily l:imited <>"lnd partial. 

Even those claiming to be directly revealed by God are 

revealed to men with their fair share of inescapable human limi-

tati c:ms .;:~nd c:ommun i c:atecl to c)thers in necess~::\r- i 1 y inadequatE? 
13 

human 1 anguao.ge. To claim that a particular religion offers an 

e~haustive or even definite account of the nature of the cosmic: 

spirit is to imply both that some men are free from inescapable 

human limitations and that God's partial and thus to be quality 

of both spiritual arrogance and blasphemy. Since no religion is 

final and perfect, each can greatly benefit from a dialogue with 
14 

other religions. Unlike R~mmohun Roy~ the Brahmos ~nd the 

other Hindu leaders, Gandhi does not think that the purpose of 

inter-religious dialogue is to distil their common or complemen-

11. Young lndi~, 11 August 1920, 12 August 1920, ~nd 25th Sep-

tember 1924. 

12. Young India, 22 September 1927 and 16th February 1934. 

13. Iyer, Vol. I I, Page 539. 

14. Young India, 19 January, 1928 and Harijan 2nd February 1934 

and 28 July, 1946. 
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insights and create a new and higher uni v~~rsal r·el i gi on. 

Rather its purpose is three fold. First it cultivates humility 

·feel relaxed enough to assimilate from them whatever :it finds 

worth accepting. Second it enable& aach to understand 

better and to appreciate both its uniqueness and simil~rities 

Third it lifts each religion above the superfi-

c:ial level of beliefs and rituals deepens its spirituality and 

enab l ~H» it to catch a glimpse of the eternal religion 

beyond all religions. 

Since Gandhi believed that all religions charted the identi-

cal spiritual terrain from different directions he thought that 

they had much to say to each other. Accordingly he made it 

practice to read passages from different religions at his prayer 

meetings and encouraged his follower to make a "reverenti a.l 

study" of their basic texts. When he was reading the new testa-

ment with the students of Gujarat Vidyapith, there was a public 

He r·epl i ecj : 

"1 regard my !;:.tudy ;:md reverence for the bible, the t<c:>ran 

and the other scriptures to be wholly consist~nt with my claim to 

be, a staunch sanatani Hindu. My respect·ful study of other-

religions has got not abated my reverence for and my faith in the 

Hindu scriptures. They hoilve broadened my view of 1 i fe. They 

have enabled me to understand more clearly many an obscure pas-
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15 
sage 1n the Hindu scriptures. l<Jh i 1 e ;;11 1 r e 1 i g :i on s are "e qua 1 1 y 

valic1" for· Gandhi he thinks ii: is possible to c:ompar·e them in 

terms of the degree to wh1ch they realise the ~ssential nature of 

r· e l i g i on . He works out four criteria. (1) Religion is ultimate-

ly a matter of how one lives not what one believes and beliefs 

are important only in so far as they inspire morally desirable 

conduct. (2) Since all religions are inherently partial~ the 

mor· e open and tolerant, a religion and the more it 

dialogue with the others, the better it :is. <3> S:ince each :indi--

vidual l. c• . "" unique and relates to God in his clwn l-.Jay, 

the scope for self-expression, offered by a religion, the better 

it l s. ( 4) Finally since "God creates and loves all 1 ovi ng 

beings, a true religion must be based on the twin principles of 

the unity of all men and of all lives". The qreater 

for compassion in a way of life, the more religion it has, Gandhi 
16 

argLies. 

G<:~ndhi thinks that judged by the criteria, Hinduism has an 

edge over other religion. It is mo&t tolerant, most 

dogmas, gives the largest scope for self-expression and offers 

the highest expression and application to the principle of 

15. Bhikhu Parekh - Gandhi 'a political philosophy a critical 

exaainatian, Hampshire, MacMillan Press, 1989, Ch. 3, PP. 82-83. 

lb. Bhikhu Parekh - "Gandhi 'a Political philoaophy"- Chapter 3, 

Gandhi's philosophy o1 religion, P. 83 •. 
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17 
uni vers2\l c: c:•mp 2\ ss i on. Like the Christian mission2\ries 1o-1h0 

usinq i:heir· r·eligions a.s; i:hc;? moclf':l of a "pr·oper· r·eligiC)n", dis--· 

missed Hinduism as not really a religion at all. 6c:tndh:i un:i ver ·-

salised the Hindu conception of religion and naturally found the 

others diific:ient. Unlike them however, he did not think unfa-

For a truely religious man should aim to live at 

three levels, representing increasingly higher form of &piritual-

ity. Firstly his own religion is his necessary starting point 

and he &hould endeavour to live by its central values. Sec:ondl y, 

he shot.tld respect, enter into a dialogue w:ith <:~nd ass:imilU~te ·from 
18 

other religions whatever he finds valuable. He ~hould eventu-· 

ally seek to go beyond all, organised religions and practice the 

pure religion in which prophets, priests, images, beliefs; and 

ritt.ta1!7.. are all ·transcended. Gandhi's own religions evolution 

followed this pattern. He wc.~s born and for a t i ffi!i? l i ve?d .:u; a 

Hi ndLt; he later generously borrowed from other religions and 

enriched his own, over time he ~volved and practised a 

being ~. strr.1ng resemb.l ~nee-~ to what he c:o;d 1 ed "p1.1re religion". 1 n 

this c:onte:{t the Chr·isi:ian biogr·a.phr:?r·s s:.tatement m.:1y be high·-

lighted. A ·f e~J days ago l was told th.;..t "he :is a "Buddhist". 

Not long since a Christian news paper described him as a Chris 

17. Young India 21 March, 1929. 

18. Ibid. 
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tian Mohammadan, an extraordinary mi~ture indeed. His views clr&? 

too clo$~ly allied to Christianity to be ~ntirely Hindu~ ~nd his 

sympathies ar·e so wich~ and c:c.,i:holir.: tt·,at one wc,tllcl imagine hf'.? has; 
19 

reached a point where the formulae of sets are meaning less. 

For Gi:"\ndhi the moder-n age: ~<'Ji>l~· ·the age of p1:11 :it i c:~;.• par- e-x 1:ell enc:e. 

all aspectu of individual and social life dtrectly or 

indirectly organised and administered by the state. Its presenr::e 

was ubiquitout;, and all human relationships were politically 

mediated. He thought this wa• particularly true of India and all 
20 

other colonies. Since politics was so pervasive, ad·-

vanced the fascinating thesis that it was the central terrain of 

action in the modern age. In a politically dominated age it 

impossible to serve ones fellow men and eliminate social and 

ills without active political :involvement. Gandh:i 

thought that if political life could be spiritualised, it would 

have a pro·fi~Lmdly trans;formative ef·fect on the r·est of society. 

In every age a specific area of life was the unique testing 

ground of religion and morality and offered them a unique oppor-

tunity to revitalise themselves. ln the modern age it was poli-

tic~:., and no religion could be taken seriously, that ·failed to 

address itself to its political challenges. In moch?l"n 1:1ncl 

especially in India, political~ action W<i!S ·t.here·fore the only 

a~ailable path to moksha, a truly revolutionary view in the 

19. J.J. Doke, M.K. Gandhi an Indian patriot, p. 12. 

20. Young India, 2 March 1922, 18 June 1925 and Oct. 1, 1931. 
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21 
I nd :i an •: ont e->: t.. The fundamental principles of Hi ndLii sm were 

being weighed in the political scale, and it& only chance of 

regenerating lay in reaffirming them on the 'political 

plane. As Gandhi put it "E-:v<~•·-y f3ge is; knm•ln to t1e~ve it& predomi --· 

nant mod& of spiritual effort best suited for the attainment of 

maksha. Whenever the relicJious spirit is r.Jn the~ der.:line, ii: 

received through such an effort in tune with the times. ln this 

age, our degradation reveals itself through our political 

tion perceived this right at the beginning of his public life but 

also followed the principle in action. Every one had realised 

th~t popular awakening could be brought about only through polit-

ic:al activity. If such activity was spiritualised, it coOld show 

the path of moksha. ln this age, only political sannyas:i s 1: e~n 

fulfill and adorn the deal of sunnyasi, others wi)l more likely 

than not disgre~ce the sannyasis saffron garb. No Indian who 

aspires to follow the way of true religion can afford to remain 

aloof ·from politics. In other words, one who .:~spire~ to truly 

religious life cannot fail to undertake public service as his 

mission, and we are today so much taught up :in the political 

mach1ne th~t s~rvice of the people is impo~sible without t~king 

part in politics. .tn compe~ring t1.") present de~y with older days he 

argues, "in older days", our peasants, though ignorant of who 

ruled them, led their simple lives free ·from fe.ar, they c:an no 

21. Hari.Jan 12 September 1936. 



1 onger afford to be so unconcerned. In the circumstances that 

obtain today, 1n following the path of ral1gion they must 

intc• ac:c:ount the politi<:al conditions. I ·f c:<t..tr SadhLls, rishis. 

munis and priests realised the truth of this, we would have a 

t t 
servant of India society in every village, the spirit of religion 

would come to prevail all over India, the political system which 
.22 

has become odious would reform itself. 

For Gandhi then every Indian had a duty in the modern age to 

become politically involved. The purpose of political engagement 

v-Jas tc1 regenerate India :in :its every i:"\spec:ts c:d :it!:> lives. 

Political involvement therefore took a number of forms and oc-

c:urred at a variety of levels. Although, participation in the 

struggle for independence was obviously important, it was not the 

most important and could itself take different ·forms. 

i ndependenc:e was merely for mal and hrJd no meaning wi thc)Lit nation-

al regc.>nerat ion, true politics in Gandhi's view consisted in 

revitalising Indian socif:ty, cultun:~ and c:h.:"Ar·al:te•·· by workinCJ in 

the villages, fighting against lo~al injustices, helping people 

acqwirf~ cc>Lwagf? ~~ncl Eif?lf re~pec:t, building up their 

strength and in general devoting one self to any of the 18 items 

of the conutructive programme. Every activity that cclntri but: lTd 

to India's regenration and made it just and cohesive was politi-

22. Bhikhu Parekh- Gandhi·a political philosophy- Spiritually, 

politics and Hinduism, Hampshire, MacMillan Press 1989, Ch. 3, P. 

101. 
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i n nat ur e. 

For Gandhi then the p>...lrst.li ·t elf moksh<>l 1:on!»i sted :in self pur :i ·f i c:e~-

t1on and the active service of all men. Sometime& he called i:h&? 

former spirituality the latter morality and the two together 

religion defining 
23 

it .:~nc1 or·ieni:ated 

morality. For him morality was at once both social and sp:i r·-· 

it.ual, both are directed and self-directed, and a moral bc.~i nq 

must act on two places at once, the world ac well as his soul. 

All r-eligioLm i:,.aditions hav&? per·ceiv&?ti .:, pcJi:ential c:onf 1 i ct 

between the concerns of the soul and the world, <:1nd l>'.sarned 

against excessive p,-eoccupation with the latter in 

morally acceptable form of social service. Gandhi disagre~d and 

argued that the traditional view rested on three false assump-

t:i. ons. <1> God was separate from the world as otherwise; th:is 

ser·vic&? c:ould not c:c:wdlic:t with that of thli? w<wld; (2> His cJwn 

salvation was every man's sole or highest concern; <3> His salva-

tion might conflict with and be hampered by worldly involvements. 

For· h1m God W<i\S not s~pi.'\rate from b1.1t identic.&~l with th~ totality 

ot living beings, and there was therefore no question ot 
24 

service conflicting with theirs. Gandhi not only linked but 

23. Preface to Autobiography. 

24. Young lndi a, 23 February, 1922. 
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also identified ·the "vi·t~. ac:t:i.··,;a" and th&. vita c:ontemplat:tve, and 

gave political life a spiritual foundat1on. First, moksha con-

si sted in identification with the Brahman. St?.cond, since the 

Brahman was manifested in all living being&, moksha consisted in 

identification with all living beings, especially men. third, 

love was the only means of identi f i cai:ion, therefore moksha 

involved universal love. Fourth, love implit?.d active and dedi-

cated service to one's fellowmen, including fighting against 

inequalities and injustices. Fifth, in the political t:lominated 

modern age and especially in a poor and subject country 

India, injustices could not be fought without engaging political 

action, in the wide sense in which Gandhi used the term. Si>ti:h, 

politics so t.mderst ood wr.~s ·therefore the on.l y or 4\t any rQ\te the 

most effective p~th to moksha in modern age. Gandhi's conclusion 

that politics was a spiritual activity was not novel and hQ\d been 

advanced by a large number of his predeces~orG such ~s Gokhale, 

Tilak Ranade and Aurobinda and many others. Indeed the phramt?. 

"spiritualisation of poli~ics seems to have been fir·st used by 

Gokhale and Gandhi himself acknowledged that he had borrowed it 

from his political guru. Several important differences, however, 

separated them from Gandhi. First unlike them he offered well 

considered reasons for regarding politics as a spiritual activi

ty.. Second while many of them sepii\rated politics and spir·itualdy 

and talked of 5pirituali5iJ:9politics, for· Gandhi the t.wo were 

identical. Politics a9 he defined it was itself a spiritual 

activity and all true spirituality culminated in politics. 
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n-,ir""d, 

politics was spiritual in the sense of being a moral ac:tiv.ity. 

Hardly any of them eaw it as a vehicle of moksha. Indeed, 

would have been horrified by such a view. t-=-:i nall y many of them 

generally c1efined mr.Jr·ality in sc:ic:ic:d tro>rms r.01ncl equai:ro?d polit.\c:~; 

with social reform. Gandhi was one of the first to define moral-

ity in political term& and politic& in terms of active struggle 

against lOJUstices and oppression. 

Gandhi w~~ll kn~?w thc."\t hi& theory of mQr-ality rc~pr·es;ented <..1 

ra.di cal departure from Hindu religious tradition and that h.i s 

only hope of getting it widely accepted consisted ~n criticising 
.25 

and drastically reinterpreting the latter. He distinguished 

between philosophical and practical or popular Hinduism, the two 

extremeH which in his view it had become polarised, and contended 

that they had failed in their own different ways to develop a 
26 

satisfactory theory of morality. 

Cii) Western secularism = 

The term secularisation came into use in European .l angt .. l<.'IQ&!:i-

at th~ peace of west phalia in 1648, where it wa& used 

scribe the transfer of terr1tories previously under ecclemiasti-

c: al control to the domination of laying political author· i i: i es. 

25. Harijan, 8th December, 1946. 

26. Ibid. 



r·el.ated sensf?,to the dispensat1cn of pr·iest~> fr·om their· VO~<'J~;. 

The term was applied in even more diverse ways once the concept 

acquired a more general sociological connotation in the twentieth 

century. Sociologist have used this word to indicate a variety 

of processes in which control of social space, time, f.r1c:ilit.ies, 

resources and personnel was lost by religjous authorities and in 

which emperical procedures and worldly goals and purposes dis-

placed ritual and symbolic patterns of action directed towards 

other worldly or supernatural ends. So secularisation relates 

essentially to a pr·ocess o·f declin& in relig:ioLts ac:t:i.v:it:ies, 

beliefs, ways of thinking and institutions that occures primarily 

:in assoc:ic;~.t:ic:m ~\l:ith c:w i:l.s an unconsc.ioLIS t:~r unintended conse-

quence of other processes of social structural change. Sfl'C:I..tl ar ··· 

ism is an ideology, its proponents consciously denounce all forms 

of supernaturalism and the agencies devoted to it, advcJc:at i nq 

non-religious or anti-religious principles as the basis for 

per-sonal mclralii:y and scKial or·ganisai:ion. 
'?
~.1 

From the religious 

point of v:i~,.;.w, the term "sec:Ltlar'' :is used :in a pejc-,rative SF:nse, 

and from the non religious point of view, it tends to be used in 

an absolutistic sense. Its root meaning is derived from the 

latin word 'sACCULut1' which means "the age",. the wor·ld · or "this 

age" or "this world"- Later on, it was interpreted as the oppo-

~ite of sacred and was identified with a religious institutions 

27. The Encyclopedia ot religion, Macmillan Publishing Company, 

New York, 1987, Page 159,160, Vol. 13. 



(i.e.the Church) and this led to the distortion of the mean1ng of 

both - the secular and the sacred. This resulted in the various 
28 

interpretations of the concept of secularism. 

Encyclopedia of social sc:ienc:es defined "sec~.-l.l;~rism tc> bF.? 

def ;_ned Oil& the attempt to establish an at-li:onomous spher·r,? of 

knowledge, purged of supernatural, ·f i de:i e.t i c: pr esLippos.i t ions. 

The new S<:haft-Herzog EncyclQpech.::t of religiol-ts knowledge tie--

fines it as "an atheistic and mate:>rialistic movem&.nt, .::md c.;JOes on 

to state, "the sole ethic.::d print:iplf::o of t:hf~ iH:hool ~~~c."1s u.tilit.::v·--

ian and its dogmatic position was entirely negative, denying the 

Justifiability of c~SSl.lffii ng the existence of God, 

governance r::d the world, the reasonableness of prayer and the 

possibility of the future life. At the same time this position 

was primarily not one of absolute denial but rather extreme 

agno&ticism with the assumption that what cannot be positively 

and indubitably known should be ignored, but :in ·theor·y mncl :in 
29 

praci:ic:al life. 

Sec1..1l ar ism a historical process:- St~cr.tl ar :t sm oc-· 

curred through out the history. Unevenly but in a broadly dis-

earnable pattern. In pre literate societies, apprehensions that 

28. G.J. Holyoake, the origin and nature ot secularism <London, 

1896), p. 41. 

29. The New Schaff - Herzog Encyclopedia .of religious knowl-

edge <Hichiyan, 1959>, Vol. X, p. 326. 
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may be con~;i dered super·n•:~tura.l i st \"'ere both ubiquitous and i ne>: --· 

tr:tcably intermingled wjth emperical knowledge and rational 

techniques. Explanation envoked super emperical entitle&, social 

goals were confused with symbolic acts and magic~l means were 

int.ermi:~ed with pr·c.,gmatic: procedure. Stead.ily the process, which 

Weber desi9nated, "the disenchantment of the world" 

drained natural phenomena of their magico-religious meaning as 

men e~cquired mor-e matter o·f ·f~ct, positivistic orientC\t:ions. The 

development of monotheistic religions involved in the rationali-

sation and systematization of conceptions of the supernatural. 

This proc:ess was evi den·t: in the hi st.or·y of Judaism, steadily 

extinguished the preexisting plethora of random, :i OCC\l magical 

ideas and loc:al deities. It introduc:ed a very universalistic: 

spirit made religious e~pprehensions ethic~l and gradually estab-

lished a coherent conception of an increasingly transcendent and 
30 

univerP.;al deity 

The doctrine of secularism has been used by scholars to 

attack most of the contemporary These include scientif-

ic humanism, naturalism and materialism, agnosticism ii\nd posit:iv-

ism, intellectualiem, rationali~m, exiutentialinm and philosophy; 

nationalism, and totalitarianism, democratic faith and r.:ommu-~ 

nism, utopian idealism, optimism and the idea of progress, moral 

30. Encyclopedia of religion, MacMillan Publishing Company, 

<New York, 19Bo>, Vol. 13, P. 162. 
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ism ~nd a moralism, ethical relativism and nihilism; The indus-

trl~l revolution ~nd its divorce from the n~twre, mod~rn 

tion in sep~ration from religion, historical method when 

plied to the Biblical revelation, mass atheism and depersonali-
31 

sation of man. From the point of view of philosophy, we find 

that secular· trends .~_,-~? r·eflected in "c:osmism" tempor·alism, WC)rld 

att i rmc?.t :ton, worldliness etc. A very sober approa~h to give 

expression to th~s view-may be observed in the statement of H. 1'1. 

f<ell en. Wherever salvation is sought by means ot science and by 

technology based on ,sr.:ienc:e, men are fref:]r, healthier·, b~}tter fed 
32 

and happier more peac:eful and livf? longer. Broadly speaking 

there are three shades of secularism, depending oN the type of 

status they have granted to rf:]ligion under their secular society. 

The first is the marxist view. Marxism has been undoubtly, the 

biggest anti-religious force in the present century. It is F.l 

bold antithesis to religion. Marx considered religion as the 

source of exploitation of the havenots. Nan< wrote man makes 

religion, religion does not make man. Religion is the sign of 

the oppressed creature, the heart of a heartless world, just c:cs 

it is the spirit of a spiritless ~ituation. It is the opium of 

31. E.E. Aubrey, Secularism a myth <London 1956>, p. 25. 

32. John Dewey and Horace M. Kellen eda., the Burtr and Rusadi 

case <New York 1940, pp. 35-36> 
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33 
the ps-ople. to l :i. ve t;)fl 

this ear·th, god ffiLISi: CJO. A similar antimony wa~ eloquently 

brought out by Dr. Hushin who said, the most important contr:i bt.t·-

tion that religion of this world could make to modern societies 

ln the world tod~y would be to commit suicide. The soc: :i irtl :i s;.t 

societies have ideologically dethroned divine deities and have 

come to pragm~tic terms with the social realities of religic:m. 

They discard religion so that they can pre&ent a better world and 

the better life for the man on this planet so that he m~y stop 

searching for the mirage of heaven. In other views the concept 

of secularism, in the present century originated in the west, 

where it started as movement against the high handedness of the 

church in the matters relating to civil life. Sec::1..tl ar:t sm 

thus put fo•··ward, more c.~s a solution to ttH? church state contr·o··· 

versy than philosophical :ideo.lOIJY• lt was more a political 

than political ideology. Later it assumed the form of a politi-

cal ideology in the hands of the Marxists. 

33. "The contribution to the critique of 

rtght"in Karl Mar>e and Ergela "On Religion" 

42. 
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Hegels-philosophy o1 

<Moscow 1960> pp. 41-



It is for this reason that western secularists believed in a 

strict nlt.tthor it y. .By 

possibility of ~ future conflict is avoided. 

In the west, the concept of secularism has bean changing its 

shades from one country to another. The British concept is quite 

different from the American concept. In Britain there is a great 

diver gene: e bet io'Jeen theory and pr ac: t i c e. In the or· y Brit a...'iJh :i s; 

atheocratic: state with its own nation Anglical c:hur·ch, and t.he 

king or the queen as the head of the church,· with a title of the 

" defender of faith~. In practice Briti~h people are secular 

minded. They believei~ the rule of law and freedom for all. They 

believe in religious liberty to all. They have atolerant view 

about r~ligion. There are h~rdly any constitutional $mfeqLtards 

quarateeing as~ar society, and yet English society 

sec1.tl ar and religious at the same time. They donot deny the 

importance of religion in man·s life and yet they dc.mc>t let 

religion intrude in their civil life. The American concept on the 

other· hand, attempts to c:onstitutionalise the whole thing. Thr::· 

United states constitution established astata which was secular 

and separate from the church. The USA supreme Court has ex-

plained the meaning of the separation of church and state. 

Neither the state nor the federal govt can set up a church. Nei-

ther canit pass laws which aid one religion, aid all religions or 

prefer one religion over another. Notax in any amount, large or 

small can be levied to support any religious activitiy or institu-

4 -· .. :;. 



-t:tons, what ev~r th~y may b~c~llad, or wh~t ovar form th~y m~y 

adopt to teach or practise religion. Neither astate nor a federal 

govt can openly or secretly participate in the affairs of any 
34 

religious organisation or group and vice-versa. Th~~ Separat i em 

was for adual purpose - to keep the states hand out of religion 

and also to keep the hand to religion away from the state. By 

another important decision of the supreme court of us, the ques-

tion whether Separation meant merely that the state should treat 

all religions equally or not, was finally resolved. 

It was held that the separation was nat to secure equaltreatment ,, 

by the state. Of various religions but to uproot all relationship 
35 

between the two Thus the Amen::i al Concept of secularism i ses·-

sentially a negative concept in nature. 

Fr·eedom of rel:tg:ton in the US constitution implies ·two 

principles. First, to ensur&? i:t1at the CJC)Vernment be s~ar, it is 

·f orbi ddento pass a 1 a~r-J respecting an t-:st;nbl i shment of rel i g:i. on". 

Seconcj 1 y it is addressed to the individual and to the religious 

institutions he creates. By its terms, the govt isto make no law 

prohibiting the free exerci5e of religion''. Both these principles 

have been set in the first Amendment of the constitution. govt. 

-------,,----
34. The supreme Court C330US. 1<1947> Everson vs. Board Ofeduca-

tion. 

35. HLCollum vs. Bo~rd of education, 333 US 203, at 213, 227 and 

231. 
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established the principle that one purpose of the ·f o1.1rteenth 

36 
state invasic:m and thiti doctr·ine i~ bayond c:ontrov~1··y. 

In France and other catholic c:ot.1ntr i es, secularism took 

basically a differ~nt turn. Where as the English lay man carried 

over his sectarian convictions into political and social spheres 

and gradually diluted them to apoint where they did not of·fend 

representatives of the bother s&cts. the freech layman sought to 

occupy a more vital plc.'IC.:£~ fc.1r himself in th~:~ churc:h, whit:h has so 

·far i gnor·er.l h:i m. 

The development of secularism in Franch was greatly affected 

by the fact that anti clerican and anti theological view coinc:id-

ed with the rise of the middle class. The cultured bourgeoise, 

shut out from the place in church, resenting partiality shown to 

the clerical hierarchy as having the monopoly of eM pound reli-

gious doc:tries brokeaway from church. They radically attacked 

the other worldliness of theologician. The spread of such seular 

att i tudf?S lecj to an e>:t:l1.1sive emphasit-> on the Prac:tic:al o'!nd 

immedlately verifiable alements inlife as distinguished from 

theol ogi C:c3l theories of the otherworld of theological metaphys--· 

:i cs. inste<ild c"Jf hankering after the m:ir·age of mere im~ginat:i.ve~ 

mysterious and vaque world, they were determine to attain the 

maximum of social Justics and happiness through the most enlight-

ened methods envolved through science and reason. As a aresult of 

36. Cantwell v. Connecticut, 310 US, 296, 84L, ed, 1213 <1940> 
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these differ-ent types of tinkinCJ, two patt&?r·ns of and 

state relationship emerged. The first was an establishment of 

particular church, r-ecognised a& the religion of the state, and 

rest c;Jf the other churches enjoying a degree offreedom, "Jhi t:h 

differed according to the circumstances of the &tates. The ~econd 

was of all the churches enjoying equality of status. Despite the 

fac:t thai: the chLir"Ch and its follol-'lere> enjoyed liber·ty of reli-

gion, the state was not by any means secular, since it regulated 

and controlled in both the patterns the affair-s of the church. In 

the first place, it was concerned with the establishment and 

maintance of one church, in the second, of 

ments. 

multiple establish-

ln ·the west "s:icLilarism" both :in its :intellectual ~.nd F'r..)lit-· 

i c:al 

<::al 

aspects has passed through various phases. The meta-physi-

-natural law period witnessed the emergence, t.mcler 

auspices of rationality grounded philosophical system of s;el f 

contained and self evident political principles and systematical

ly formulated Political conceptions of the world. In this phase, 

there formulated Political conceptions of the world. ln ·this 

phase, there was atendency to ca1··ry over to Gecul ar r-ealm a 

number of older idealistic elements which-has been identified 

with religion. In the second phase there were sever-al type of 

compromises between secularism and religion- ln most effective 

one was that of John locke who fused Renaisance humanism, stoic 

natural law formulae and Erasmian conception of christianity as 
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prlmarily a system of ethics into one integr•ted sy$tem l•ter the 

forces of secularism, repudiating the universalistic formulae, 

characteristics of medieval thought and placing their reliance on 

a more precise methodology, turned to the investigations of indi-

phenomena and to a more specialised inquiry to so~ial 

Problems. In the next phase, realiatic and ormentalist doctrines 

regarding bas;.ic and e-nevttable dispCir:ities between di·fterl-:mt 

nation states led to the development of exclusive particulariam 

and the revival of nationalism., The revolt against particular-

ism, later led to arevival of Juristic Universalism, 

theories regarding universality of human nature and of humanitar

ianism and the emergence of socialism or the attempt to establish 

social Justic and welfare of this world. Ther·e was 

also an increased emphasis on practical and immediately verifia

ble elements in life. But on account of the fear of soviet union, 

the l ates;t trend in west particularly in united states, is once 

again in the direction of hard headed realism, an increae>ing 

belief in the efficacy offeree and violence a loss of faith in 

higher possibilities of humannature and cynical attitude towards 

all forms of idealism. 

So the concept of seuslarism in its modern form which was 

e:<pres$ed by George Holyoake" for a amelioration of the miser·able 

conditions of the labourers during the industrial revolution took 

different dimension in different western countries and at 

reached in its present shape~ 
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Gandhi,_ BJP and Wc:~stern_ Selulari sm:-

Acceding BJP, the state is brought into existence to protect 

the nation, produce and maintain condition in which the ideals of 

the nations can be translated into reality. The Ideals of the 

nation constitLite "1:h:it:i" ~~hit::h is ;:,naloiJLies to the soLI1 of an 

individual. the law& that help to mainifest and maintain "c:hi1:i" 

of a nation termed as Dharma of that nation. Hence as a reposito-

ry of nations soul it is supreme. If Dharma is de&troyed, nation 

perished and who abandons Dhrma, betrays the nation. Dharma is in 

relation to god, temples and mosques; it &aid Dharma is not con-

fined to the above but it :is much wider. ln this approach BJP is 

quite nearer to Gandhi and his view of Dharma a& a positive good. 

l3ut it :is directly contradicting western concept of sect.ll ar ism 

like Gandhi, believing that without observance of dharma an ideal 
37 

society cannot sustain. 

In past temples have served an effective medium to educate 

people in their Dharma. To attend templa or mosque constitute 

apco.r-t of religion, se-c:t, creed but not. nt=.>cessmrily "Dharmm'. M;;.ny 

misconceptions th~t originated from faulty Engli~h translations, 

1n elude th1s most harmful confusion of Dharma with religion. By 

c:ontr·adicting religiL'Jn whic:h is a produc:t o.f west it advoc:ai:ed 

37. Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya " Integral Humainsm Bharatiya Janata 

Party Publication 1965 April pp. 46- 48. 
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Dharma and relig1on are not same. On the other h,;;.nc1 

innor~nce, neglect of cur society and dharma, and greater accept-

<'~nee of European life became the out standing features of C) Lit" 

education. As a result all the char~cteristics of a narrow reli-

gion especially as practised in the west, were attributed auto-

matically to the concept of Dharma also. In west bitter c:on·-

flic:ts, battles were fought in this name of religion, all 

were enblock listed c:m the debit side o·f "Dharma" ;;dso. We ··felt 

that in the name of dharma also battles were fought. How ever· 

bC~.t t 1 es c::.t religion and battles of Dharm~ are two different 

things. Religion means a c:read, or a sect; it dc)eS not mean 

Dharma is very wide concept and touches almost every 

aspec:t~; of human life. It sustain the society and the whole 

world. That whic:h st.tste~ine. ir..; "Dharma". BLit c::riti<::ally ;,"\nalysin9 

the theory and practice of Dharma of BJP it is clearly evident 

that building temple to maintain and sustain Hindu Dharma and 

creating communal tension is contr·adi c:t i ng what it Preach anl_ 

prat:i.se in day to day action. 

For Gandhi religion i.e Dharma is the end in it self and 

every thing including state should be subordinated for mainte-

nance of peace, progress, prosperity and harmony in both national 

and international sphere. But for BJP Dharma is now working as an 
38 

intrument i.e. mean to an and ie to achieve Political power. 

38. Ibid p. 47. 
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Regar-c1i ng i:he dync:~.mi c: nature of Dharma it 5"-''i d 't thoul)h i t: is 

eternal and Universal, it also changes with the changing of time, 

plac:e 21nd c:ir-c:umstanc:P.s. li: is a fact t.hat .:~ hl.llnc:'lnbe.i.ng lrfi?quir-es.o 

food for maintaining is today. However that aparticular person 

should eat in how much quantity, at what intervals is all decided 

according to circumstances. It is possible at times that even 

fasting is advisable. similarly the principles of Dharma have to 

be adopted to changing place and time. So it also advocated 

different type of "dhc:~.r-ma' ai: difft-?n:.-mt pl~c:e5 anr.i perfclrming 

different functions. Criticising the tradition and custom bounded 

constitution of UK and adding dynamism and change to IncH an 

constitution with the progress of Society, it believed that 

11 \~hich ever tr-c::1diticln proved an obst.anc:c=~ in the pr-ogr-ess of 

England should be discarded. The traditions are respected every 

where, Just as in England. We have a written constitution, bl!t 

evan this wr- i ·t ten c:onst i tut ion c:annot 90 1:ontr.:~ry to ·the t.r<ad:i ·

tions of this country. In as much ~s it does go contrary to our 

traditions, it is not fulfilling Dharma. The~t constitution which 

sustains the nation is in the tune of Dharma. Dharma sustains the 

nation. hence Prime~ry importance should be given to Dharma which 

is considered soverir.:Jn. All clther entities, instutuclns and au

thorities deriave their power from Dharma and re subordinate to 

it. 

One of the best comprehensive studies on Indian .:~nd BJP 

Gandhi approach to it, has been done by Donald Eugene Smith Under 

the title "Indi.:~n as a secular state'. Succinctly summing up the 



difference in approach of Gandhl and BJP, Smith wrj~, Gandhis 

starting point was that of a religious man, who believing all 

religions to be true, accepted atheory of state which fit jn this 

belief hence the secular state. He perceptively observed ''despite 

the composite n~ture of Indian culture, Hindusm remain by far the 

most powerful and pervasive element in that cultLwe. '' Those who 

lays great tress on the composite nature of Indian culture, 

frequently minimise this basic fact. Hindusm has in dead provid-

ed the essential genius of Indian culture. The Ramayan and mahab-

harat may evoke feelings of piety and religious reverence in the 

Hindu. But they are in valuable treasures of Indian cultural 

heritage, of which every Indian, Hindu, Muslim ofchristian ought 

to feel proud. Breaking a cocoanut or lighting alamp may be part 

of a religious ritual with Hindus. But over a period of time 

these have become a distinctive and graceful Indian customs. A 

secularism that means hostility to any thing that has a Hindu 
39 

tinge about it would not bu acceptable to India. 

By contradicting ether Pol~tical parties and their concept of 

Secularism BJP stated that if Muslim league, Akslis and the Allah 

Tigers of Ka$hmir have claim themselves to be Seculari$t and 

there fore, like the socialist hat that fits one and all, we 

39. L.K. Advani, Hindu Tinged Secularism Calcutta, 6th April, 

1990 pp. 59-60. 
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will also have to call our own Brand of Secularism a piece of 

cloth which can cover the naked truth about all those who bandy 

i t. Every group claims itself to b6? morE? s;ec:ul.:u-

other. When Gandhi called jt sarvadharma Samabhava i.e. 

of all religions and some people relate it with human right 
4() 

put it on the par with the eternal con~ept of Hindustva. 

Compansion o·f Gandhi §!_ BJP 

BJP 

Gandhi rejected western secularism becuase he thought that 

Politic:s divorced from the religion will be dragged to the de-

struct ion. To be rel i gi OLIS means to be vi r·ti.\OLts c;..nd moral man and 

no Politics can be survive without morality and virtue. EcJP 's 

reJettion to secularism and acceptance of Positive secularism :is 

also quite approximate to Gandhian secularism but when Gandhi 

though secularism interms of Composite culture, Minority protec-

tion at the same time BJP things interms of appeasement of none 
.. 

and equality to all and provide quarantee for the life and liber-

ty of minorify community. 

The sole motto behind Gandhi was to maintain a unified India 

irrespective of religion but for BJP it is maintenance of uniform 

civil cod~ thus imposition of the BJP's concept ot Hindustva over 

the people of India. 

40. Muza11ar Hussain, Secularism is the strategic bridge that 

leada acrosa to democracy, organiser, 1993 p.25. 
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Though both Gandhi and BJP rejected the western concept of 

larism on the same fund~mer1tal ground and make Dharm~ the basic 

structure of society still in their <BJP ~ Gandhi) approach, 

orientation and altitude towards its operation and relation with 

the social strutures and Problems is some what different. Here if 

the theory of social change, with the change of time and place 

will be given ~ slightest heed then the maxim of 

will be envJtable and unadvoidable. 
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CHAPTER lll 

Gandhi and BJP : Religion and Politic& Paradigm 

A great spiritual leader, Mahatma Gandhi, was not a htghly 

speculative thinker, rather a strong man of action; whatever 

preached was not to form a theory rather he, practised that in 

his life. He W<:"i5 a religiotH> r-efor·mer ancl political 1 eade:•r·. 

Contradicting the general notion of religion and politics, i . e, , 

religion haB nothing to do with the Politics he said, Po 1 i t .\ c: :; 

d1vorced from the religion will be dragged to the destruction, 

His political philosophy is the practical implication of hi:; 

religious belief. To be religious is to be virtuous, to be a 

mQral man. Regarding the controversy of the or·i gin of the stat~:!' 

and the ideal relationship between individual liberty and state 

authority, he said the individual supremacy should be regarded. 

The state is a building and individuals are the component parts 

of the state. Now comes the use of morality. If the bricks in 

the house are joined with clay, the house will be weak but 

joined and plastered by cement, it will make the house strong~r 

one. In the same way, when in the national building the individ-

uals are joined and plasterecj by morality, that moral relation 

strengthens the building more and more. Therefore, the state and 

the politics must have a religious base. A religious life is a 

purified life with strong social and political impact. To be 

religious is to be virtuous. Religion tames the sava~e nature of 

man. It purifies human motive and conduct and stiM~lates the 

cooperative ancJ sympathetic nature of man. Politics is not a 
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game that is to win by politicians rather it is a great service 

to the people. Hence, without purified motive ~nd conduct, 

man cannot go ahead in the political field. That's why he made 

religion and morality the basts of politics. .t ,.., hi s words "·f cw 

me the r·oad to salvation lies through incessant toil in the 

service of my country and of humanity. I want to identify 

myself with every thing that lives. In the language of Gita I 

want to live in peace with both friend and foe. So my patriot··· 

ism is fot me a stage on my journey to the land of eternal free-

dom and power. Thus it will be seen that for me there were no 

politics devoid of religion. They 5Ub-serve religion. F'oliti,:s 
1 

bereft of religion is a death-trap because they kill the soul". 

A faithful practice of moral vows of non-violence, truth and 

love can only ensure religion in politics and only that will be 

anon-violent politics - a peaceful politics not a power politics. 

This faith and devotion in truth brought him to the politics. 

therefore, that cannot be violent. So far as the political 

ideology is concerned, Gandhiji believes that value of a govern-

ment depends not on its form but on its spirit. Whether the 

form may be either communism, Bolshevism sociali5m of the wefit or 

fascism., anarchism., democracy or capitalism - the valve of it 

lies in its spirit. If it is able to provide a peaceful atmos-

1. Gandhi, H.K. uHy Mission", Young India, April 3, 1924, Page 

112. 
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ph ere and promote genEral good to all, th~n ;\"1: in i!llr;i.yhi:, 

simply a show. Bertrand Russell rightly 

observed, "the purpose of the communist& is one with which, on 

·the whole, l am in agreement, my disagreement is as to means 

rather than ends. But in the case of fascist, I dislike the end 

as much as the me.::~ns". He also ·ft.trther added that "·fascists and 

c:ommunistG, having in their minds a pic:tura of soc:iai:y as whole, 

distort individuals so as to make them fit into a pattern those 

who cannot be adequately distorted are killed or placed in con-

centration camps. l do not think an out look of this sort whi c:h 

totally ignores the spontaneous impulses of the individual~, is 

ethically justifiable or can in the long run, ~e politically 
2 

successful". 

Gandh:iji accepted socialistic pattern of democracy as a 

political theory that may be known as Gandhism. He was a spirit-

thinker and a moral thinker. Nothing could satisfy him 

unless it was guided by moral principle. This religious ideal 

found concrete shape in his political activity. He hims&lf tc~l d 

I could not be leading a religious life unless I identified 

myself with the whole of the mankind and that I could not do 

unle&s I took part in politic&. The whole gamut of man's activi-

ties today constitut~s an indivisible whole. You cannot divide, 

social, economic:, political and purely religious work into water 

2. Russell, Bertrand, in Praiae of Idleness, p. 117. 
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tight compartments. I do not know any religion apart from human 

ac: t i vi ·t y. lt provides a mor·al basis to all other· ar.:·t ~vi t :i es 

which they would otherwise lack, reducing life to a maze of 
3 

"sound and fury signifying nothing". 

Gandhiji never believed in power politics. Pol :t tics ·f«Jr 

him, ie a means for the upliftment of all. Th~refore the state 

should provide an atmosphere in which individuals can get equal 

opportunity of right and justice, equal opportunity of self 

development. Now one thing must be clear that what he mean by 

power politics. After independence, when tt1e Congress took the 

charge of Government, it was the duty of the Congress to provide 

a suitable atmosphere for which the people of India was claiming. 

The Con,gres:, h:.d vehemently criticised the pater-nalistic: rt .. \le c:.-f 

British Govt. that had destroyed the initiativ~ of the public:. 

But what had been done by our own govt. by declaring the state as 

a welfare state they tried to turn over everything with power. 

Naturally inevitably dependence on the state was bound to come. 

It can rightly be said that in that state the people become a 

hard of sheep, always relying on the shepherds' staff soon 

3. Gandhi, H.K., Nonviolence in Peace and War, Navajivan Pub-

li•hed House, Ahmedabad, Vol. I, PP. 181-82. 
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4 
becomes a rod of iron, and the shepherd's turn into wolve&".· 

!n the first stage, the planner of the nation were much 

interested in national building. Their aim was to make IncH a 

great and powerful by adequate military potent~ality with big 

industries and business to make it modern and up-to-date. Gand--

hiji could never accept this plan of the Congress and said, that 

it was no secret that the Congress willingly aaid good bye to 

non-violence when it accepted power. 

The concept of democracy is baaed purely on people's will. 

He has rightly defined i·t, "the art and science c;:.f mobilising the 

t . h . 1 . ' en 1re p ys1ca , econom1c, spiritual resources of all the var-

ious section of the people in the service of the common good of 
... -
._) 

all". The work of the govt. is to face the problems of 1 i ·fe 

through it& own collective effort. In a real form of 

people will learn their hard experience of work. He was a born 

democrat. ln the l"lesi:ern democrac:y ·the greates~t good o·f the 

greatest number· is given the primary importance, but in India, 

the democracy will have to fight for the good of all. He told, 

my notion of democracy 1s that under it the weakest should have 
6 

the same opportLmi ty e» the strong~"?st". It. is govt.. of the 

people, by the people and for the people. That is pure Ahimsa. 

4. Jung, C.G. Essays on contemporary Events, Routledge and Kegan-

paul, Landon, 1947, p 53. 

5. Har1Jan, 27th May, 1939. 

6. Har1Jan, 27th May, 1939, p. 143. 
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What he meant for freedom is not only right of th~ &trong-

est, r01ther, the right of the weakest, too. He believes in ~ 

non-violent state based on moral principle of co-operation and 

fellow-feeling and not on coercion and intimidation. 

will interfere as minimum as it can do. The state for its public 

protection and maintenance of peace needs military force but that 

force, will not be the master rather helper to the state and the 

people. He had rightly told'' I have not the.cour«ge to declare 

that we can carry on without 
7 

a police force as I have in reapect 

of an army". BL1t thi!i police ·force would be" c;, wholly c:Ji·ffer-

ent pattern from the present day police force. Its rank will be 

compos~d of believers in non-violence. They will be servants and 

not masters of the people. The people will instinctively render 

them every help and through mutual co-6peration, they will easily 

deal with the ever decreasing disturbances. The police force 

will have some kind of arm but they will be rarely used. 
8 

ln fact 

policeman will be reformer • Like Rousseau, he also said that 

military power of a state can never be a sign of its progress 

and development but a sign of decadence. 

The work of the police is to check anti-social elements in a 

All other moci~l and economi~ problam~ will 

be solved in a non-violent way. He was confident that our adher 

7. Harijan, lat Sept. 1940, p. 263. 

e. Ibid. 
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ence to the stic:k of non--·vicl~?nc:e-: L-.lill provide every succ:~H·>£. He-: 

hEld ~.tr·ongl y t cd d, "no ()fiE' tr·1.1.st me w:ith ·t:he r·c:·:tns l::Jf l_;}OVt. 

9 

Otherwi sc-~, I ~<'IOU l d ~=.ho~'-1 hOY.I 1:o CJOVP.t··n non-·vl ol ~nt .l y". ThE? 

state should promote a non-viol~nt atmosph&re, th:is pol:Ltic:al 

1deas was to establish Swaraj, self govt. and that is not pos&i-

ble by force. Of all the countries in the world, India's unique-

ness, lie-?s in its non-violent W<lY Hh.i~:h .is ii:s; tmbr·ctken i:•··adition 

and thlS m1ssion will be far from violence. His firm conviction 

m2.1kes it 

she will cease to be the pride of her heiilrt. .tndiiit. ·s 

acceptance to the doctrine of the sword will be the hour of my 
1(1 

1 t1ope, 1 ~::hall not be found l•Janting". TtH? l i. ghi: of 

non-violence can only triumph over th~ darkness of violence. If 

few c:an support this .light the darkness is b~und to vanish like a 

chaff before a whiff of wind. His religion lies in his insatia-

ble love for the millions of his country men and of this world. 

First is the polit-

.\cal freedom then social and economic fr·eedcm and finally alto-

self-realisation. 

AdlotJs; Hu>:le·i ha~; rightly i:oltl thc:-~1:, "G<3.ndh i 1 i k r.? .Jeff F.-?r· son 

9. Harijan, 25th Sept. 1940, p. 262. 

10. Young lndia, 24 Sept., 1938, p. 266. 
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thought of politic.:~; in mcJr·al ancl r·el i gi m .. m te1··mf.;". Politic:~; 

without moral base will be degenerated. It will give birth to 

dictator· and armament race crushing all whatever ia valuable 1n 

the :i ndi vi d•~1a.ls. This political ideology strengthens the idea of 

nati on.:ll ism. But hia nationalism is not reetricted within 

geographical boundaries rather it transcends the line of nC:\t :ion-·· 

ality and rises to the international morality. 

The cause of unrest and strife today is the absence of faith 

in enc:h other. War can be abolished only if national armies are 

abolished but that is an absurd imagination. Nations are very 

much ambitious and self-centred today. What we need today is 

purer roots of action and deep awakening that can only eliminate 

Plato also hold the opinion that if the state is well 

organised it must be perfectly good. Eqt.1al right and justice 

should be the mC)tto of the politic:g~, ''not might is rigt1t". The 

not 

sets 

should fulfill the interest of the governed rather 

democ:r· ac:y 

only legalism and equalitariarism but it is socialism. 

its face against 
12 

all •~buses of 

own£'~r· ship". 

than 

is 

It 

of 

But Gandhiji advances one step forward when he utters that 

modern democracy is not only socialism and not only it abuses the 

11. Spinks, Stephen, Vi•wabharati quarterly, Gandhi Memorial 

Press, p. 129. 

12. HariJan, Nov. 2, 1947, Page 389. 
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advec.ntage of ownership rather equates Politics with morality. 

Though hi~ theory has been sometime& criticised but avery where, 

he has strongly advocated the non-violent basis of the State. He 

suggested disarmament on the part of the democratic power as the 

cml y solution. He h<:<.s r:lqhtly told, ":{ am i:\!r.- t:ert.:dn as .t iilm 

He ·f1.1rther added, "perhaps, tH.It :it lo'JoLdd saVE< the wor-.ld ·frc•m th+-:? 

bui:c.:hery whic:h ser:l'fitS impending". The hardest metal yields suffi-

cient heat even so must the hardest heat melt before the suffi-

ciency of the heat of non-violence, and there i& no limit to the 
13 

Gr.H1dh i j i saw 

violence everywhere and was very anxious for the peaceful consid-

eration. 

·fraticidal in China which was at the climax. Tht"? .OL!t ch 

attack Pr Republican Indonesia touch the heart of Gandhiji. 

was also very much influenced by the Kashmjr ~iolence which 

paved the way for revolutionary idea which latter named Sarvo-

The western ide~ of the greatest good of greatest number 

and Gi ta · s teaching of merger·, of oneself in the gc:>or.l c-Jf 

brought him to the equilibrium point which he called Sarvodaya. 

Following the foot prints of Gopal Krishna Gokhale, the moderate 

leader from Maharashtra, whom Gandhi reverently called hispolit-

i c:al guru, was; influenced muc:h by the "spiritualisation of 

13. Young India, 10th August, 1931. 



pol it i c: 5". He stressed the value of f!IClrality in politic:s. 

Religious basis of politics first started by Mahatma Gandh:i in 

He we.1s a man of relig.\on, ~;.o he turned to politic:s; 

and looked upon life as a whole. Due to the national 1:tlarac:ter 

of leadership, he tried to pen~?tr·ate ini:o the minch~ of Inch ans 

for the cause of political freedom. This germinating idea of 

political freedom slowly became powerful and settled in 

·for the masses of India. He believed that Swaraj 

"self -qovernment ~'lh i c:h c:an b~? ac:hi ever.' thr'"t:cugh 

re.:d 1 y means 
14 

Hi$ experience with national movement of Africa compelled him to 

feel the importance of Swaraj for a country like India. For· him 

national life should be so perfect to make it self-regulated. No 

representation will be necessary, every one will be his own 

r·ul er·. According to him Swaraj means own Govt. .t t i s se 1 ·f -·r 1.11 e 

or· hc•m€~·-nJle but he el .... bor·ates Swar·aj, as every country is frer:~ 

to eat, free to drink and to breath even so is every nation free 
15 

to manage its own affairs no matter how holdly. 

Gandhij:t never believed in anarchy, no suc:h anarchism was 

his politic:al id~al. His ideal st.:\te .i!i.;, "an orderecj ani:.\rc:hy" or· 

a state o·f en1 i IJhtened anr.~rchy :in suer. a state everybody :is his 

14. Gandhi, M.K., Sarvodaya, p. 61. 

13. Young India, 13th October, 1931. 
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16 
cswn r t.lll?.r In the ideal state there is no political power 

17 
be-· 

cause there is no state. It is sure that without a Govt. no 

a state can exist. From practical point of view, some 

sort of govt. is essential but it must be non-violent govt, th.:«.t 

govern& l~ast, a nearest approach to the self-governed stateless 

society. He was not in favour of excess interference in the life 

of thf? i ndi vi ch.1al. 

But Indian govt. should imitate neither British, R1.1ss:i a, 

Italy nor any other country. They have systems s1.1i ted to their·, 
18 

we must have c.oL.\r sui te-d to ours. Regarding the promotion of 

strong and perfect individual and of self-govt. he stress on 

introduction and proper implementation of l. t)c;al self gc.wt. 

through the provisions of Gandhi~n principles of Directive State 

policy. First of all, National Unity &hould start from village. 

There should be no communal clash. Unity is the only strengt~ of 

the nation but that c:an never be estnbliE-=.h~~cl with EE-cJcial di6p.,v·i-· 

ty. A nations d~velopment needs the removal of disparity in F-Ill 

re6pec:t~•· The ~-Je~ke1·· sec:t.ton of the soc:iety shoL.tld ge·t ma~·: i llll.\rr• 

attenti r:m .. Th&re should not remain a term in untou~hability. 

qLii C: k sand to the elephant. By providing equal c;)pp.ortunity to 

can be strengthened. Sanitation, education, village industries, 

16. Young India, 18th Nov. 1931. 

17. Gandhi, M.K. Young India, 1931, p. 162. 

18. ~arijan, 2nd Jan. 1937. 
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serv.ic:tr.· to tl"l!l? bac:k~'lar·cj.! a! l an;:- the par·t~ of th5? c::onetruc:t:i.nq 
:19 

progr ammt:~. think thCit 

cities are sucking the village life like blotting papers. He 

writes thi::'lt Indir.m cities as "blotting sheets o·f London and other· 

wer.tern c:ities l..,h.i.c:h c:on~-sc:iously prey L\pc>n villc:<.gc-?s and shar~;? 

with you ln exploiting then th+.? 
20 

agents of Er.,glr.~nd". He was opposed to considering villages as 

backward relics of a primitive economy and society. To him, 

villages were the soul of India and he wanted them to be creative 
21 

f orc:es in the advancement of the c:oun'l:ry. 

Adored with religious bas~s of Politics, GandhiJi began to 

utter about the greatness of the religion and his religion thus 

became the axial ot hi s p o 1 i t i c s. With al .1 greatness as a 

leader and his power of the pen, Gandhiji cannot in fairness be 

considered a systematic social and political thinker like Plato 

and Hegel. Gancihiji ·s greatn€'1SS lay in his lofty c:harac:1:er·, hiE; 

pol i ·t:t cal and moral lei::'ldership, his inner 
22 

intuitive experience 

and his message of truth and Ahimsa. The novelty of the philos 

1~. L.al, P.C., Reconatruction and education in rural lndia, 

George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1st published 1~32, p. 25. 

20. Gandhi, M.K., To the atudent <Mingorani Ed> P. 263. 

21. Verma, V.P.The Political philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi,p. 250. 

22. Verma, V.P., The Political Philosophy of Mahatma Gandh~,p. 4. 
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sophy be ·perceived by comparing hi& economic notion with the 

ideas of Marx, Angel, Marshall, Keynes and Schumpeter. Thus it 

can be taken into light of the advances in political and juris-

tic: thought of Sovigny, Duguit, Sorel, Barker, l<elsen, 

Cole etc. Similarly his moral and psychological assumptions can 

be believed as t.h•:? western social , polii:ic:al with scientific 

.Vi E?WS. His ethics is as broad as realisation of justice, di sar-· 

mament, peace and f r ater·n it y. His idealistic and social views 

are very realistic based on the principles of humani-stics. 

According to him, morality is human and humanism is thus apart of 

religion but not a substitute of it. Regarding democracy and 

non-violence he said "violenc:e should nevf:or· be allowed to develop 

under the ·form of democracy but if that allowed it will be no 

democracy but exploitation. A genuine democracy will minimise 

e~ploitation and coercion. That's why he defined :it "the rule r~f 

23 
unadulterated non-violence". He has rightly told that, •.•• 

Constitutional or- democratic qovt. is <l cHstant dr·ec.1m ~o ltmg as 

non-violence is not recognised as a living force, an :i nvi ol ab.t e 

creed, not e mere policy. He advocated e spiritualised democracy 

based on non-violent revolution. Opin:icm r:..-f the fllC'l.jcwity w:i.ll be 

o1 great consideration but the opinion o1 minority must be ho-

noured, even the opinion of an individual must be honoured if it 

is sound. 

23. Harijan, October 13, 1940 p. 230. 
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majority if it offends the mor~l sense. A non-violent state or a 

Generally people think! that religion 

and politics are two dif·ferent things. :i $. $CI" 

reliqion lS a par-tic:Llla•·· fCJr·rn of r-t=?ligion .and polii:.i,;s i~; fn~~~~ r.n" 

non-violenc& and truth. In reality religion im the inner purifi-

cation love and non-violen~e. To be religious, is to be virtuous 

in that case it is common to all rel~gions and the politics i~ 

th~ ground for the proper development of a nation. 

is only through religious guidelines that man can work in ;;1 

proper w.:1y, a right way wherever- he belongs. His c:onc:ept of 

religion in its broad sense accepts secularism. In a eMtraordi-

nary way, he never utters about any particular 

Hinduism, Islam or Christianity. 

He did not believe in the exclusive divinity of the veda&. 

To him, Bible, the Koran and the lend Avesta were as divinely in-

spire·d c.~s the vecjas. His religious eclecticism was matched by 

his spirit of protestantism when he declared that he was not 

bound by an interpretation. However! learned it may be, if it is 
:24 

repugn.:H1t to reason and moral sense. For him trt.li:h is; god, 

th~t·s why even if he could draw the atheists charismatic sped l 

of truth. It is the unique feature that he thoroughly realised 

24. M.K. Gandhi, Truth is God, Navajivan Press, Ahmedabad 1957. 
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truth and it became the embarrassing weapon of politics. The 

r·eal i st i c: appr·oac:l-'o is 

kind. 

A secular man is not irreligious, if so, it is mere negative 

approach bec~use a religirnJu man of any religion is not beyond 

determination but in a very real sense religion of that person is 

the religion for all in respect of love and faith. 

thinks that secularism is a p~rticular type of religion that will 

be a false imagination. It is nothing but faith in universal 

principles of religions of this world. His belief in man is not 

for religious approach but on the basis of religion he reconciles 
25 

hi m£~el f with self-realisation with service to society. He 

stressed on the holiness of the living and in the holiness in 

every action whether it is in the politics or in thlii' sor.:ial 

field. Holiness and :inner- pt.tri·f:icat:ion ;.:..re the:· bc:<.sis t::l'f rel :i ·-· 

gir.m. He insisted mor-e on morality. The basis of religion, 

hils rit,;Jhtly r·emi:1(rked -- "Tn.te mor·.::dity 1:onsists nc>t . .;tn ·follolfJ:i.ng 

the beaten path but in finding out the true path for ourselves 
2f.J 

and in fearlessly following it. It pr·omo'l:es inner disciplin&? 

in man. To him secularism is not a belief :in a partic:Ltlar 

rel igicm. We had gone through different religions and found the 

25. Ohawan, H.N., The Political,Philosophy of Mahatama Gandhi, 

N.P.House, Ahmedabad, 1946 1 p. 53. 

26. Gandhi, H.K., Ethical Religion, p. 38. 
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universal qualitjes common to all. 

Allah or· Christ. As ~ uynthesiser of world r·ellgion he stressed 

the need of unity in all rsligions and of all god-heads for the 

good of all • His religion stands for the unity r· e l i g i ems . 

He at one side conc&ived the ide~ of non-violence, r enunc: i at :ion~ 

detachment, sacrifice and brotherhood fer the entire mankind, on 

the other hand he followed Leo Tolstoy, in village rec:onstruc-

tion, decentrali&ation and saty~graha. Thun by going through 

various religious books, philosophy and theories of human wel-

fare, he laid the foundation stone of secularism. 01'". f Raj enclr a 

Prasad the first President of the Indian Republic, writes, 

the extent that UH? Indian nc:~tional life inspirecj by and p<.\t-

terned after his ideas, it will continue to be a source of 

i nspi ration". 

his idea~ and attains progressively higher, :integraticm, c:iv:il 

suc:c:ess in e:-:tenciinrJ thf~ fr·c)ni:ier~• elf c:ult:urf? ancl·"bla::!inq a nev1 
27 

Secularism is not a belief in a particular religion, neither 

it means to deny the religion. India is a big country where 

believers in different religions live together and we know it 

well that religion is a faith in higher superman values. rlan 

cannot live without religion hence by accepting the one we cannot 

27. The collection ot Mahatma Gandhi, Vol. I, p.7. 
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deny the other. Secularism means no privil~ge on tha basis of 

relig1on in &Qc:ial, ec:onomH: anci politic:01l life. 

the same right to live according to his religious faith but at 

the same time, none has the right tq abuse the other religion to 

which one, he does not belong and ·f C•r this;, we need red i IJ:i l:lL!E-

tol er·.anc:e. His c:onc:ept of religion is communal harmony ii!lnr.i 

universal brotherhood which he dealt in day to day life of man-

kind on the bas~s of politics and strengthening the ideal of 

seculari!Pm. The light of Buddha and Mahavir, teaching of Mo-

hammed Saheb and Preaching of Jesus Christ 

one end - the humanity and service to mankind. Thus all 

gions in this sense of the term aims at the purification of the 

mankind and service to the mankind in this sense the aim fulfills 

the meaning l"Jf sc-:-c:Ltlarism. Religion basis of pol it .i c: s:. thu5; 

become truth ·to G.:.".nrJhi and he Lltili!!:-ed it ·few mll the SL\ffering 

people of the world. He wa& thus sec:ular at heart and embraced 

god as Almighty and truth. Religious are different paths con-

veying to the some point. What does it matter that we:> take 

different roads, so long as we reach the same goal ? In reality, 
2a 

there are as many religions as there are individuals. He 

defined god a~ truth God c~n be found in inner purification and 

in love "God cannot be found in temples or idols or places of 

28. Gandhi, M.K., Hind Swaraj or India's Home Rule,G.A. Natesan, 

Hadr&a, 1943. pp. 35-36. 
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wor·ship built by man's hands nor c.::~n he be found b\1 abs;i:inenc:es. 
29 

God can be found only through love, not ear·thly but c1ivine". 

Religion adopted by him as service to m•nkind and that he 

had done through politic&. He ut·t:ered, "l cannot rench?r· this 
.~W 

service without entering politics. I find myself in them". 

When he uttered the religious basis of politics he never meant 

that he stressed on any particular religion, rather he meant 

moral basis of politics. He never supported any state religion 

but he always appealed that the state should be secular. Every-

body should be left free to follow his religion that sLt:i ted to 

him. Gandhiji w1··ote rJut ·- "he cHd nCit bll?lieve in stai:e r·ll?ligion 

even ·though the whole commLmity had one relir,;Jion. The state 

interference would probably always be unwelc:omed. Religion 

purely a personal matter. There were in reality as many reli-

gions and minda eac:h mind had a different conception of God, from 

that. r::d the other, he wa$ also opposed to state aid partly or 

wholly to religious bodies. For he knew that an institution or 

group wh~ch did not manage to finance its own religious teaching 

Th i so eLi cl not mean that 

state schools would not give ethical teachings. 
31 

ethics were common to ~11 religion. 

29. Harijan, 23 November, 1947, p. 425. 

30. Gandhi, M.K., my religion, p. 51. 

31. Harijan, March 16, 1947. 
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Gandhiji 

th~t we have tQ suffer a lQt for th• stat• aid~d religion or 

stiii\i:e c:hurcti". 1 n his WC)rds, I do no1: bel i eve tho:\t 

c::oncern it se1 f or cope with religious education bel i evl?. c.d 

religious education must be the sole concern of religious associ-

at ions. Do not mix religion and l?.thics. 1 believe that ·f unda--· 

mental ethics is common to ~11 religions, teaching of fundamental 

ethics is undoubtedly a·function of the state. By r·el :i gi c::rn .t do 

not have in mind fundamental ethics but what goes by the name of 

denominationalism. We have suffered enough from state aided 

r·el igion and state c:hLwc:h". 

The passive resistance of new testament impressed him very 

muc:h. Bhagwat Gita and Tol&toy's Kingdom of God within you made 

his idea permanent. Henry David Thorean, lik~ Gandhi, 

But there is slightly l1ifff?r·enc:e. 

Thorean in his Civil Disobedience never hesitated to allow vio-

1 !<'nc:e if it is needed but Gandhiji hr:?l'"fi?. 

wrote •••• " if <injustice) is of such a nature th~t :it 

you to be the agent of the injustice to another, then I say, 

brea~: the 1 aw. Let yoLtr 1 i fe be a co1.1nter ·fr:i cti on to stop the 
33 

machine of government". In that case by non-payment of tax to 

32.· Harijan, March 23, 1947. 

33. Thorean, H.D., "Civil Disobedience", p. 95. 
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to the State, p~oole m•y show their r~~entnesa and m~y r~~~st. 

But h~re Gandhi denied the mode of resi5tance advocated by Tho-

ream. For him every where the resjstance must be non--vi o.l ent. 

Civil disobedience is 1 i mi tec1 to the 1 aw of revenue whereas 

Satyagraha advocated by Gandhi has a dynamic character a wider 

approach in ev~ry field of life wherever injustice anc1 untruth 

dominating the society. Gandhiji not only preached Satyagraha 

rather practised it in his life from his childhood. Instead of 

Thorean·s Civil disobedience Gandhijj named it as civil res:ist-

ance based on non-violence. Satyagraha utilises non-violent 

method o·f ,non--cooperation, civil d:isobedience, ·fas;ting, picketing 

and hartal or temporary cessation of work as a prOtest. Satya-

graha is not passive resistance. In its application Satyagrah.=\ 

is more universal than passive resistance. 

Our i ng Swadeshi movement, Til ak <ftnd other e->: trs;.mi sts <o\dvo-

cated this passive resistance but this resistance took different 

meaning in different places. At the time of ant:i part:ition 

agitation it meant Swadeshi and Boycott, <:1s Aur obi nd 21 

df.scribed it as disobedience to t.\iljt.\St laws and at.tthority. t{Lit 

Tilak and Aurobinda, though were not violent revolutionary, but 

they did not condemn revolutionists on moral grounds. Gandh:i j i 

strictly advocated Ahimsa and non could sack him even one inch 

frbm it 

citi:r:en~ 

in his li·fe. Civil disobedience is the right of the 

He may utilise it if the state is lawless; where as, 
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34 
s"'·l: ve·· 

graha is the force of truth and pr•ssure of truth having two 

attribut~~ - ~uffering and trust. It is the positive love that 

c~n strengthen Dharma and Satyagraha inconsistent with these. It 

is to convert the opposite by truth, therefore not to compel him 

by force or violence, "Thus Saty<:"\graha :is thus a philosophy of 

life and technique of politics and it even contemplates stLipen-

dous mass action for paralysing the total structure of despotic 
35 

government"- Gandhiji firmly believe~ :in fasting and pr~yer 

as the other mode of Satyagraha. He believed that the 

teachers of the world are bestowed with extra ordinary powers for 

the good of the humanity and they have acquired through fasting 

and pr·ayi'!'r,s. These two :important weapons motivate the soul 

power. Prayer is the essence of religion. It is a way to 

present one's feeling and devotion to god. It is the basis of 

inner peace. In all other religious forms we find prayer as 

the method of offering ones own devotion. Prayer :is the very 

&oul. and essence of religion, and therefore prayer must be the 

very correct life of m~n, for no m&n can live without religion, 
36 

without prayer there is no inward pea~e. lt is so ~•sential 

34. Gandhi, M.K. Saty•graha, p. 174. 

35. Verma, V.P., the political philosophy ot Mahatama Gandhi and 

Sarvodaya, p. 200. 

3b. Gandhi, M.K., Nations voice, p. 103. 
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·for soul, a= food for the body, prayer and fasting both are 

treated together and are helpful for the purification of the body 

and soul. Prayer is not the vain repetition nor fa$ting mere 

starvation of the body. Prayer has to come from the heart from 

which is known god by faith and fasting is abstination ·from 
37 

evil or· injurious thought i.H:t:ivity or fQod. F <..H~ t i n g as an 

~mportant form of Satyagraha but it has to be applied only 

against thCJse ~·1ho an:• bound by ti ~;::-£> of c:l ose personal affection 

or C~re responsive to moral per St..lat ion. By this he wants to say 

that fasting is a method that can be i:llpplied against one has 

love and sympathy. It cannot be fruitful if applied against a 

tyrant. In 1924, for Hindu-Muslim unity, he··observed 21 days 

fi:llsting. For self purification it is the best way he thinks. He 

also did the same in 1933. For common unity he observed fast 

in Calcutta and Delhi in August 1947 and January 1948 respective-

ly. He wa~ categorical in his view that fasting should be used 

as the last resort when i:llll other techniques have been explored 

but have proved wanting. It has to be re~tored to only when 
38 

absolutely necessary, Fasting and prayer increase self djsci-

pline and self sacrifice. Besides the above mode~ of Satyagraha 

strike or Hartal are another form of Satyagrahi, when one stops 

37. Harijan, 10th April, 1937, p. 63. 

38. Verma, V.P., Political philosphy of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Sarvodiily.a, p. 200. 
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working. Ahmadabad strike in 1918 was very important when he 

supported the strike of th~ workers by fasting. Strike on ~ mass 

utilised against the British govt. The object of Hartal 
39 

strike the imagination of the people and the Govt. 

:is; to 

forced the people for repeated strike that would spoil the image 

of it. To some e~tent, social boycott is also used. But he 

repeated! y warned the pet~pl e to wse :it ·frF.H.l\.lentl y. It shot.•l d be 

used in a limited 5en&e against black legs in a community who 
40 

defy pLtblic: opinion and do not adopt ncm--c:oc>pfl'l'"at.ion. But. 

social boycott should not be too much violent. 

Regarding the non-cooperation technique of Satyagraha he 

said it means withdrawing their cooperation with the evil. doers, 

people may show their resistance and may compel the rt.tl er to 

abstain from weakness. But the means adopted m1.1st be peaceful 

and non-vjolenc:e. Although non-cooperation seems to be negative 

approach but in reality ult is a positive philoso~hy of construc-
41 

tive, s;ocial and nati.onal development.". Gandhiji himself wrote 

in 1930, "A little reflection will show thfll.t civil disobedience 

is unnecessary part of non-cooperation. You a~sist an adminis 

39. Young India, Vol. l, p. 23. 

40. Dawan, G.N., The political philosophy o1 Mahatma Gandhi, p. 

230. 

41. Gandhi, M.K., Young India, April 4, 1930. 
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42 
t.r·atir.)n musi.: efft.;-c:tively by obeying itH order·s a.nc1 dec:ree£;;". 

Even the worst state may have some good points. 
43 

is corrupt, ahould reje~t the entire ayatem 

But if the state 

Gandhiji had rightly told, disobedience to the ~ivil must be 

respe~tful, restr~ined, never defiant, must be based 

upon some well understood principle, must not be conspicuous 
44 

above all, must h~ve no ill will or hatred beh~nd it. The 

authority of the statement be challenged but not in violence. 

Gandhiji applied civil disobedien~e of salt law in 1930-34. 

recommended the 'Peace Brigade' that is to form non-violent army, 

they would work as volunteers at the alter of communal frenzy and 
45 

mob violence. This army will act as an equ~libr~um to all 

sorts of riots, disturbances and anti-social activities. Thus it 

may be said that in his political philosophy, Gandhijt advocated 

non-violence and morality as the basis of politics. In the state 

the people will have the right to protest the unjustified and 

coercive authority. He was truly a religious person - Satya and 

Ahimsa were the two strong weapons for him and Satyagraha was the 

42. Verma, V.P., Political Philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Sarvodaya p. 203. 

43. Young India, March 27, 1930. 

44. Ibid, Dec. 31' 1931. 

45. Verma, V.P., the political philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Sarvodaya, p. 208. 
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p~th leading to that goal of freedom. 

The entir~ philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi is derived from the 

principle of spiritual unity. His misuion was to establish hum~n 

relationship through non-violence, love and co-operation. A 

count.r·y wher·e soc:ial .c:o-··oper·ation and SQc:i<~l uolidal~ity r-esigned 

at least wjthin caste, within villages and within urban areas 

has been entirely disrupted and distinguished by unlimited and 
46 

uncontrolled competition. Hence we need a mutual relationship 

based on cooperation not on blind competition. This is only 

possible through a discipline life of the individual in a socie-

ty in e nat.ion. He had a firm conviction on discipline and 

the welfare of the society, for the common good, he was bold 

enough to resist the coercive author-ity wherever it crushed the 

human right and justi~e. His was a motto tc• establish a socio--

economic: str-ucture of non-violent state based on jlH~tic:f~ ii.IMd 

morality not on power and violence. Dhawan has rightly examined 

the idea of Gandhian philosophy. It i& only through the path 

shown by Gandhi that can be the path guide for the nation and the 
47 

world. If the world is to be $aved from the trtumph of au-

thority, over liberty and justice, if peace justice, and democra-

cy are to prevail, leaders of unquestioned integrity and a cour-

46. Modern review, Dec, 1919, p. 606. 

47. Dhawan, G., the political philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi, 

N.P. House, Ahmedabad. 1946, p. 126. 
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age vigilant civil sense in the mass are indispensable. 

~-.hose c:onstani: endeavour for about six decades has 
49 

steady purst.lit of mor-.::<1 rJisc:ipline. 

48 

bet~n 

The BJP tod~y, ~cknowledged successor to the BJS is a mass 

party with formidable (and, in r-ec:•;~nt yf::ar~;, rapidly growing> 

electoral support, which yet embodies the paradox being 

constituted by something like an absence. Its cadres and ideol.o-

gy are overwhelmingly borrowed from~ formally distinct organ~sa-

tion, the RSS. The bcokshop attached to the BJP Central off i c: t;? 

:in New l.)el h:i is strongly bare of :i deol c.g:i c~l literatt.lrF..? and 

stoc:ks little mclre t.han pari: y ccnf ert~nc:P. r·Hpc:ll'·ts and mani ·fes;i:cs. 

It seems to gener~te no autonomous politic~! doctrine and few 

c:ultural signs of its own. Particular existence beyond the high 

investment area of election propagand~; tor which, of course, a 

widP. variety of are deployed from wall slogans and photographs, 

to couplets ~nd posters, stickers, vi d eo r <.~ t h s, rall i as i;).nd 

mot ore: <Hi~;?£:.. Since the Rath Yatra days of Advani, however, 

the election campaign has become intricably bound up wjth VHP 

ac:tivitieE. Advani 's rath used and augmented YHP symbol& and 

the movement, while in 4th April VHP rally at Delhi and the Sant 

48. lbi d. P. 343. 

49. Verma, V.P., political philosophy o1 Mahatma Gandhi and 

Sarvodaya, p. 341. 
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Sammelan that preceded it were really the opening of the BJP's 

election campaign. The BJP Vice President Sunder Singh Bhandari 

=aid, the BJP is "political" i:he 'v'HP "Soc:i<~l" and the RSS "Orr_Jan·-· 

isation'' and each is independent in :it"'· own dc•ma:i n. The rH s:--· 

tinction quickly broke down as he went on to add that all t.hr·ee 

were nationalist' and all were guided by a ·culture· which was 

promptly equated with 'the Hindu' ethos. Bhandari Has be~n in 

the RSS since 1937, and belongs to the original batch of cadres 

<Alongwith Deen Dayal Upadhya, Vajpayee and AdvaniJ ~ent by 

Golwalkar in 1951 to start the BJS. 

1 n 1965, Deem Dayal Upadhyay tr· i ed to qi -...n~ the Jan Sangh ;an 

ostensibly distinct ideology and impart a veneer of ·f 1 e>: i b i l i t y 

and openness to the Savarkar-Golwalkar framework through a series 

of lectures to party members on integral humanism. Heclio\imed to 

be 'scientific:' welcome western science <as distinct from we5t-

ern ways of life) and declared that even the principles of dharma 

.. 
may have to "aciopi:ed to c:hangirHJ pl.::H:eE:. <.!lnc1 times" c:e•··tai n 

economic objectives like ·f1.1ll r?.mp.loymer-,t <:'lnd ·free edt..u::.:c:t:ton 

and me::>d i Ci:."'ll treatment- WC-i'Y"f~ m<:-:ntiCJnr~c1 fc)r the fir~t time, 

without s:.peci·fying concrete methods ·for re.:diz:ing SL!Ch .lii\udable 

goals. There was little use of the word 
50 

abuse of Muslims. 

'Hindu' .and no ob vi c)t.m .. 

:so. Tapan Basu, Pradip Dutta and others, "Tracts 1or the 

times", Orient longman Ltd., 1993, Ch. 2, pp.47-48. 
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The fLtnclaments, hcivJever-, c:learl·y remi:.\in t.ll'H:hanged. A refer--· 

ence was slipped 1nto the 'thousand year t:>l d 

freedom' and Gol wal k~r· quoted to t.tH:• r:?f f er.:t that 

are good and bad individuals among Hindus and Muslims alike, 

Hindus are distinctive in the way they alwayu think of 

things. 

with our culture, that is our verync.~i:urH, anc1 heJ··r:: 

humanism is opposed toboth individual c:apitali!;;m i:\nd 

mar·x 1 si: soc:i ali sm, for· t.tH~Y arP. based on harmfLil \~esi:ern i deathe~t 

pr·ogr·ess comes thr·ow.;Jh cord .l :i ct. The ideal in contrast is one 

of the harmoni r.JLts rel at i onshi p everywhP.re as beb·~een a body .::~nc1 

its limbs, i:\pplied to man and nature, individual iilnd society, 

labour and capital: an obvious echo of Golwalkars "ag.::~ng i bhr3ba". 

In each interesting gloss on Savarkar~ the underlying unity of 

Bharatiya culture is located not so much in a place of origin as 

in a distinctive soul or 'identity·~ and the laws that help 

manifest and maintain its inner essence constitute the dharma of 

the nation. Dharma~ in this sense, is superior to the state~ 

Particularly relevant in today's Ram Janmabhoomi cont~xt are Deen 

Dayal's categorical statements that traditions are more impor-

tantthan Parliament, and that Dharma cannot be determined by 

pl ebi sci te. 'True democracy' if it is to avoid license and 

conflict h~s to combine freedom with dharma. There is al$o a 

sharp attack on the federal aspects of the Indian constitution, 

which dilute the indivisibility of Bharat. Instead, there ~hould 

8i 



be 'dec:entr·alisation' giving more pow~?rs to villag&~ panc::hayats. 

How that could be combined with a strong unitary state wasleft 

admirably vague. Intragral humanism seems to have been kepi: 

deliberately vague, and this has helped it to plug into changing 

intellectual condition. 

of RSS described it as an effort to recover? in suitably modar-

nised form, the alleged Hindu ideal of a multi-centred pluralist 

worl~:l. 

This had been harmed tolslam, but damaged much more funda-

mentally by western forms of power and knowledge. Br·itis;h n.1le 

had bro1.1ght in political and economic centralisation and the 

evils had been compounded by theNehruvian model. The BJP ideal 

stated Bhandari was decentralisation through village panchayats 

in ~ economic life, and combined in the growth of a 

Gandhian socialism, he added, could be readily 
51 

accommodated within this framework. 

If we compare the BJP disco1.1re, as represented by Bhandari 

with that of RSS and VHP, it appears to consist of a &eries of 

politic qualifications that inadequately mask i;~n underlying 

identity. The BJP probably needs both the ma&k and its fairly 

apparent inadequacy. Thus Bhandari desclaimed any intention to 

treat Nuslim as second class citizen -but yclu ~not permitted 

~1. G.S. Sudarshan, Joint General Secretary of the RSS, proudly 

recalled thia idea of Nevedita in an interview - Khaki Shorts and 

Saffron Flags, Orient longman Ltd., 1993 Ch. 2p.-49. 
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discrimin~tion ag~in~t Hindus must step. H~ repeated all the 

usual charges again&t Muslims but added as ·qualification' 

the Muslim, too, can be a gentleman. Pseudo-secularist pcl~ti 

cianu are ruining him. FJhandc:.~r i to empha-

sise the more secular aspects of his party's act~vities. Th~ 

BJS and BJP, he said have always been "political thrc)Llgh 

through", and have campaigned on any number of day to day politi-

cal and economic demands. But all these have only prepared the 

soil "for the crop and now barish (rain) has come with Ram. 

Evident also was a desire to disabuse us of any notion that the 
52 

BJP was primarily a town and trader based party. 

edly told of his party's work among peasants, starting with a 

campaign in the mid 1950s against Nehru's Plato socialise agri-

cLil ture, right down to rural participation in the Ayodhya move-

ment. The BJS, he told us, had won 95 seats in U.P. in 1967, 

thanks to the other backward classes support, but 

Singh took advantage of anti-congress coalition politics to walk 

away with the stratum. About the M~ndal issue Bhandari strongly 

favoured economic and caste based reservation. 

In the first election manifesto of 1951 the new party 

endorsed the principle of individual proprietorship and set out a 

new policy which is very close to that favoured by moderate 

~2. Ibid, pp. 49-50. 
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c:onCJr e.:ss:; ffif?n. The relevant pas~~r.:1ge st. rated th.Ol.t ·- "in thti? inter·-

est of the increase of production and the betterment 

lot of the actual cultivator of the party would take all steps to 

introduce land reforms so as to make the cultivator · Kshetrapa-· 

la' i . e. virtual owner of the land. In thf? i nt:f?r·esi: of 

economy of the country the party would abolish Jagiridari and 

l.ami ncj.:.v· i as with compensation and di&~ribute the land to till-

e-rs. Enough land, however, would be left with such Zamind~rs 

5:~ 

and Jagiridars as would settle down as cultivating farmers". 

The Central working committee of the Jana Sangh claimed that th 

r~ference to farmers retaining property rights after th~ pooling 

of land was 'futile and misleading', and "such 

entry elf property rights in the books of the farm is f arc:e, 

since the owners are prevented from operating on their lands as 

with the full rights of and managemE>ni: of 

their own responsibility and in accordance w~th th•ir own plan of 

life. 

In Actual, co-operative farms are not radically different 

from the ne;.: t state of collectives aftE>r the Ruesi an and Chinese 
54 

patterns; (before the communes) Ttu'l' Party· s central general 

33. Bharatiya Jana Sangh, Manifesto, 1951, p. 5, "Regarding 

Politic& ot Land". 

54. Central Working Committee, Delhi, 15th March, 1959, BJa 

documents II, PP-64-66, Quotation From P-65. 
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council later decided to stage a campaign in October 1959 against 

the scheme and its central working committee envisaged this 

taking the form of conferences aimed at ·awakening the Peasantry 

aga1nst dangers of co-operative farming and prepa~es 

55 
them ·for In December 1963 the Jana Sangh 

National session st Ahmedabad declared that this proposal indi-

cated that the union Government was seeking powers to seize land 

from the tiller of the soil t..mch.w i:'\ny kint1 c)f tem.we for· any 

purpose. Besides, the government's objectives of 

collectivisation of agriculture under the guise of co-6per Clt i Vlf? 

farming, this step cannot be looked at with equanimity. It 

creates apprehension that this power· is being soLIC;Jht by amending 

the constitutjon to put an end to peasant proprietorship and 

family farming. The resolution declared the Jana Sangh to be 

totally opposed to this particular provision and directed all 

its units to organise the mass movem~nt in 
56 

rights of the tiller to his land and labourers. 

support of the 

Regarding its Politics of agricultural marketing the Party's 

unredeemed preference for the ideal of the simple cultivator was 

revealed once more in the principl~s and policy docu~ent of 1965 

which states that the Indian farmer had evolved methods of farm-

~5. Hindustan Times, 23 September, 1959,P.10. 

~6. Bhartiya Jana Sangh, Resolution of the 11th Annual Session 

Ahmedabad, December, 28-30, 1963. 
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:it'"lg most suitabl~ tc hl& circumstances. These age long systems 

should nc.)t bt:• abanc1on£~d suddf:nly in favol.\t" of methodli~ which 

not been fully tested, particularly in conditions similar ·to 

those existing in India. The Indian farmer& has been practising 

rotation of crops using manures and right soil after curing. He:· 

knows the value of bunding and plantation for c:hec:k.ing scJil--

eros-:i. on. He has maintained the fertility of the so:i 1 ·for-

' J · ·1· 1·1·. t'•~<:~ nc.1t bE?E?n possible few him to Of course, ~or some~1me pas., ·-

his knowledge to full use. His capital resources need to be 
~} 

augmented and fixing of tenure assured. 

Regarding the consumptional pattern and control tJy th€~ 

central government and state governments, in January, 1966 its; 

n~t~on~l session at Nagpur decided that - ustate trading in food 

grains should not be restored a& a government monopoly The 

Government should, however, enter the market for purchasing at 

the time of the falling prices and for setting up fair pric:e 
58 

shops in times and areas of scarcity • Arrangements will be made 

by government to purchase agricultural commodities at a minimum 

price announced in advance of the sowing seasoD. While fixing the 

minimum price a certain amount of profit to the farmer, in addi-
59 

tion to his; cost. will also be included. 

57.· Bhartiya Jana Sangh, Principles and Policy, pp-31-32. 

58. Eight National Session, Nagpur, 25th January~ 1960, 8Js 

Documents, 11, p. 134. 

59. Bhartiya Jana Sangh, Election Manifesto 1962 p.16. 
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i-H though tht:? Jc:-.na S.;:.ngh tol c-?r·atecj m.::iny fec.<tures o·f th~: 

the food corporation, it did press for the abolition of food 

zones and argued that various schemes of ievy and procurement 

At 1:he 

same ·time, insisted that it was not willing to move any 

along the path to complete public control of the tr-adfi? 

for reasons which Upadhyay stated as follows. "The doc:trin<:"lire 

extremes of a total Nationalization of the food grain trade or 

complete free trade must be avoided. The government should come 

as a partial trader to build buffer stocks and also to regulate 

prices. r1onopol y by the •:Jovernment li'Ji :t .t 1 ead to c:orrt.lpt ion and 

i nc:reas;e in thfi? cost o·f distribution. The government's present 

policy of entering the market as a big trader is correct. But 

they should not talk about complete nationalization even as a 

"slogan Monger:irHJ ComtnLln:ists' and thF .. dr ·fell ow 

travellers in the rLlling party. It ciis;tl.!Y"bs nonr.al bl.H~iness and 
60 

trade" 

The battle for the Ramjanamabhumi ie part of a wides·· 

political struggle for a constitution of Hindu Consciousness and 

ident1ty, for the construction of a united Hindu tradition and 

tor the assertion of Hindu power over all other communities in 

The VHP activities acquire their meaning with this 

broader context. One of the major objectives of VHP is to fore a 

oO. Deen Dayal Upadhyay, Food Problem <Bhartiya Jana Sangh>, 

New Delhi, 1964, p.S. 
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national ancj i.ntr,~rn'"'.i:ional unii:y among~1: all t:hQse i1: dr:~fines <:•» 
61 

Hi ndLJ 

Hi nd1..1s, they ·feel , have ·fr~gamented ~nd divided into 

groups and castes in conflict with each other. The weakness has 

minor-ity comml-ln it i <:~5> tc) bec:ome cjef .i ant .. To thel r· 

power, the Hindus have to become conscious of under-1 yi ng 

c:ommc)n i. cl en t i i: y, rediscover and for the unity which 1 i e t.; sub--· 

merged. 1 t :is essent i i:tl fer all Hindus to realize that they 

respond to the same historical memories. Their hearts beat to 

the same spiritual tune. 
62 

They are bound by the same ties of 

blood. 

This Project of forming a Hindu community, united at the 

National ancj International levels, marks a majc~ effort 

restructLir i ng religious traditions within India. The diversity 

and difference within religious traditions, considered by reli-

gious reformers a sign of the strength and vjtality of tradi -· 

tion, nQw acquires a new meaning. It become a uign of 

61. Raghunandan Prasad Sharma, Vishwa Hindu Parishad Ke Uddeshya 

Karyatatha Upalabhdhiyan, New Delhi, Pamphelet series. 

62. H.V. Seshadri, Organiser, April, 1982, reproduced in Sesha-

dri, Hindu Renaissance Underway, Bangalore 1984. 
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of the r.:ommu.n it y. To oveu·c:orot:? the ~·H·?akns=.;s;. the H.i nrju must unite, 
63 

is essential, according to the Bhartiya Jan~ta 

Party <HJF') and t.he 'vHF' not men::dy i:o brinq Hindus i:OIJether· bLd: 

to arouse them to awaken the Hjndu spirit. The struggle for the 

Ramj cu·,.;.mbhumi he:~~;, an important pc.'\l~t to p l c:3y in i:h is proc:t::ss. "The: 

present ;:..g it at ion 

told, 'is no l~<?ss than.:~ bc:~ttl~;? fc.w· nationc.'l self <H~s:.t::r·tion'. lt 

:is, :ia-. ·fact, lt!nothing !;;.hort of ;,) phci!?.E- I:Jf 

64 
l i ber·at ion c:'Jf i:he? nati on•:d sc)ul ". 

struggle for the 

Rajam~ta Scindia has repeatedly defined the politics behind 

for the Ramjanmabhumi, our i 5 ,J C.~IJI'' i t i , 

aw<..'l.kerd ng and unity among Hindus. Hindus have to come out c:.t 

their stupor, ovP.rcome? their· inE<'r·ti.::<., .::<.ncl regain t.hP.ir S~'llambhi -· 

respect). They need to rise and act. This is not 21. 

movement for an awakening of ttH? 'old' Hindu spir·it. It s~:.~eks; t:o 

redefine the spirit of Hinduism and the identify of 'good' 

Hi ndL\. i s .:l s;p~:?c if i c: 

n<:1.t. ion of sl?.l ·f and an effort to develops an authoritarian Hindu 

pere5cmal ii:y. The need for aggresaion 1B a thema whi~h recur~~ 

63. A Shankar, Cheta.wa.ni, Desh Ko Khatra, VHP Pamphlet, New 

Delhi, Sita.ram Goyal, Hindu Sa.maj Shankata Ke Gha.re Me, Lohit 

Pra.ka.shan, Lucknow, Orga.niser, 19 July, 1987. 

64. Bhanupratap Sukla., Shilanyas Se Sikhar Ki Or, Suruc:hi 

Prakasha.n, New Delhi. 
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b5 
i nsi stent.l y in the speeches and wr1tings of BJP and VHP It 

powerfully expressed in a Polam1~ against secularism which 

first appeared in the pages of org<>ni E>er· ancl 1"'-lc:.H> thf?n r·ep•·-i nted 
66 

in o pamphelet fer popular circulation 

through the voice of an Angry Hindu, attempts to explain the 

reason and justifications fer the Hindu anger. 

Yes, certainly I am angry. And I have every reason to be 

WOLil c1 

be no man. Yes for too long I have suffered affronts in si-

lence. For ever so long I have been kidnaped by the hostiles. 

My numbers have dwindled ..• My adored Motherland has been torn as 

under·. And still you tell me I should net get I 

should not stand up and shout 'enough'? My temples have been 

desecrated, destroyed. 

Their sacred stones are being trampled under the aggressor's 

feet. My gods are crying. 

all their original glory. When I speak out c.d my agony, you 

the secular tribe condemn m~ as a threat to ·our sec:ul ar· peac:e ·• 

You add insult to my injury. Yow rub salt into my wounded heart. 

For you, our national life minu& every bit Hi ncJ\.1$ sec:ulo"?.r--· 

:ism. In short, you want me to cease tc be myself. Shot.tl d I ' 

i:ell me franhly, continue to sit silent in face of suc:h 

indignities and exploitations? And do you dare to tell me that I 

65. M. Verma, 'The Beleaguered Hindu Organiser·, 24 April, 1988, 

Angry Hindu! Yes Why Not? Organiser 14th February, 1988. 

66. Angry Hindu! Yes Why Not? Suruchi Prakashan, New Delhi,1988 
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·t<:~he it as a c:omp l i ment. Fr.w so long-- f c)r· too long- I ltiO:iS 1 06t in 

a deep coma. I saw nothing, I heard ncth~ng, felt nothing even 

when my motherland was cut off. But all such incessant blows 

h~ve at least awakened me. Now I have began to see I have began 

to have began to understand and I have began to feel 

what tragedies have undertaken me .•• Here after I will sleep no 

more. I not remain dumb; I I L"JJi ll not: 

remain :l nert; I will began to act. I will not run away from 

challe.>ngan; I l"JJill fac:&? th~:~m. I now realise I had been teo gocd 

for this world of 'hard reality·. I believe that c:>thers ~o-Jould 

respect my god& and temple& as I respected others. I bel i evecl 

generosity begets generosity. But alas, again and I was deceived. 

I was betrayed, I was stabbed in the back. My goodness has been 

turned upon me. I know now a bit of the ways of the wor·l d. ~oind I 

have decided to speak to other& in the language they under&tand. 

And finally, I have come to know the value of my anger itself. 

Patience, tolerance, generosity are first claimed as innate 

qualities of the Hindus -- virtues which rJif·ferent:iate them ·from 

other·s. Then the same qualities are identified as signa of 

weakness the basis of inertia, apathy and passivity the 

ot all their present problems. To face cru1temporary challenge& 

new valu~s had to be developed. The value of 

anger had to be realised. This frame work of 
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lise= mas,.....r..:ulinity- a spc-?cific: form of mo:<sc:ulinity. Anger anrj 

aggression ~reidentified as the qualities of manhood, tol e?ranc:e· 

and oatience are feminine. Manl1ness symbolte& and 

feminity is a sign of weakness. To overcome their we.!lknes:::. 

Hindus had to give up their feminity and assert their masculini-

ty. 

Beyond anger and aggression,is the politics of 

and retribution. Other communities it iu argued have subjected 

the Hindus to innumerable indignlties and oppression in the past. 

long. Nc1vJ :is; the time ·for· r.<.venge pC~st :injustice-. 'f=or 

the injLtstic:e of Hinciu community by f.iabt.w'~; t·rordes cannot b~? 

l:l7 
allowed to perpetuate' 

The struggle for Ramjanmabhumi is fed by this ideology of 

retr i bui: ion. Tt-H? logic: i~; 'simple'. If 1'1uslim nJler·s inflicted 

their tyranny on Hindus, all Muslims today have to bear the 

bur·den of this guilt. It is as if the guilt c)f an i ndi vi dual 

can be transferred to the entire community to which the individu-

al belongs~ and as if guilt is passed down the generation over 

cent1..1r1 es. If Hindu temples have been destroyed in th~ 

Mosques will be destroyed today. This is the demand for a rei-

nactment of medieval politics. Since sacred and temporal authori-

ty was closely connected in the past, religious institutions were 

also symbols of political power. Conquerors often asserted their 

power by destroying sacred places. Mosque like the Babri-Masjid 

67. Organiser, 6 July 1986 "Interview with RaJmata Scindia". 
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are •~en as symbols of Hindus subjection, and their destruction, 
68 

a necessary part of the liberation movement of the Hindus 

Des-, t r LIC t ion is not always the envitable logic of the poli-

ti. c:s. Instit1..1tions and bui l.ding~ ':i:~n be 

being destroyed. The strategy t1ere is to deny creat~vjty to the 

1'1uslims. 1'1uslim& only pillage 1 not ' I sl <-'lm cml y de-

strayed'. It never built anything of its own. It captured tem-
69 

ples and places and advertised them as Mosques and tombs P. 

Noak has not tir·ed (:J·f arguing that f:'atehpLn- S:ikri, .t-11.11and Darv)C~.·-
71) 

za, TcU t'lah.:.~l, wer·e <::1ll built by Rr:.:dputs. The? c:l iiii m that th!:'? 

Babr·i-Nasj:id :is a HindLI tl'.:-tnplc- :is no·thing 1.1.niqi.1e. 

The new Hindu spirit requires its own popular imegewy and 

symbolic representation. Traditionally Ram was represented as 

power·ful but restrained;he ia Maryada Purushottam <Supreme Man) 

but tend&r he•rted. This im~ge of Ram is transformed into that of 

an aggressive masculine 1 ~1ar-r- i c:w qod. Yet in the~ pr·esent 

text, Ram cannot provide the symbol of de•ired aggressive values. 

68. H.V. Seshadri, 'Wiping out the BeLt of Foreign Slavery·, 

Organiser 5th January 1986; Pratap Narayan Mishra, Kya Kahati Hai 

Surju Ohara, p. 139. 

69. Organiser, 14th July, 1985. 

70. P.Noak, 'Akber was only the captor, not the builder of 

Fatehpur Sikri·, organiser 14th July, 1985. 



<:<.nd its association with Shanker <..'\nd Ch.':i\ndi, 

emphat1cally ~xpressed in the followed Passage from a poem which 

attempts to define the identity of a Hindu: 
"Hindu tan--m•~.n, hindu j~;?evc;~.n, ri19-r·sq-hindu mer·a 

per· i ch<:~y 

Kar Sakta Jagti 

!<sha.r- k shar· 

Main damru ki pralaya dhwani hun jis main nachta 

ki atripta pyas, main durga ka unumatta 

t.tsndha•~ 

F'h:i r antart.:1m ki Jwala se Jagti Me ag 1 age"\ ch .. tn 

m.::~i n, 

Yadi dhadhak Uthe Jal-thal-ambar-Jar-chetan phir 

l<aisa vismay? 

Hindt.l ·tan--man, 
71 

H:i ndLI j ~:?eVi.."', rag-rag hindu Mera 

t·f Shive:<. e>:pr-·esses ·the ne.,J militant aggr-1-:::-ssive sp.tr·it of Hindut·-

va,· Ram iE; pr·ojE?c:ts·tl as thf:.> s;ymbol of ttH? Hindu Un.ity. 

again the symbolism of Rama is being subjected to a new politi-

71. 'Angry Hindu'! Yes, Why Net?, p.17. on the iconography of 

Ram Anuradha Kapur, 'militant images of the Tranquil God', Times 

of India, 10th January, 1989. 
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~·lh i c: h 
·~.2 

fr· <."'!d it :ion,?. . .\ 1 y ~ -t: e...•: t 

In some vetsions. Rama is the personification 

in is r.:1lso the 

embc:odim~nt c:;.f evil·-<=~ m<i'ln who tre.::,c:her-ow;;ly k:llls B.:d:i f.:aji:"l :in 
;;;: 

an 1.1nethi c:a.1 C DITib i:"l. t In some versions Ravan is a tenheaded 

hr:~ro. H~;?t er oc1 i :--: i ··· 

cal sects like Buddhism and Jainism have their own versions of 

the Pamayana. The Dalits in South Indl<~ venerate Bali Raja and 

the representation of Rama as the virtuous king. 

effort~; by the BJP and the VHP to unify the Hindu& 

c::onfl'lct 

~'>lh i c:h 

qLies:,tion dcmnn;;~.nt myths r.<.nd produce a homot,;Jene~ous, 

Hi nchJ tradition. Conducive to communal politics. The format1on 

of a new identify <=~nd new collectivity also requires the inven-

tion 

tices are usually specific to sects and castes. Their collective 

performance binds the members of a sect or a caste tog~ther ana 

separate different sects and castes from e•c:h other. To tr r.-.n--

72. J.L. Brokington, Righteous Rama, the evolution of an Epic, 

Oxford University Presa, New Delhi, 1984. 

73. David Shulman, 'Divine order and Divine evil in the Tamil 

Tale of Rama· Journal of Asian Studies, August, 1979. 
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and VHP have invented new ritu~ls. tr.:c.dit.:lonal 

r· i tLii:ll s. They are des~crali&ed, in the &ense that 

their objective is solely political. Through these rituals the 

BJP and VHP s;~?ek i:o mobili5£~ t.hr:: peoplr::, insi:il an aggres;si vr:: 

sense of Hindutva and generate a communal consciousness. 

In early 1980& saw the beginnings of a new phase of 
74 

i nten--

sive communal mcblisation The first Hindu Samajotsava <Hi ndL\ 

Unity Conference) was held at Shimoga in Karnataka in January, 

1981. Since then the VHP has organised similar Hindu Samajotsavs 

all over the country. In October. 1981 a virat Hindu Sammelan 

was organised in Delhi, in March 1983 a three ;day vimhal Hi ndLI 

Sammelan was held in Jammu in 1982 in Kanya Kumari respectively. 

!;;iMTHTI!-" • .dans have be·en held :in F<mnchi <1987>, TirL\pati 

( 198f)) 

Yatras have been regular part of the rituals of communal 

gandc.1., .Ja.na ,Jag;::v·ini Abhiyc:ms, Vi:-;hal Hindt.l Aiky.;~ y<otrae;, 

mata Yatr.:;c.s, Rama Rath Yatras. Now bonds of 

blood a.nc1 

ashes of the dead. 

The r·itt.1.::ds c:.:>f communal mobil:i~-i:-.:t:icm iM"S" r·:itLials c:sf c:on-· 

frontation. Mobilisation& are essentially again&~ ether communi-

The crude demonstration of 'Hindu' power through the 

74. H.V. Seshadri, Hindu Rennissaince Underway, Indraprastha 

Vishwa Hindu Parishad, Sri Ramjanamabhumi Mandir Mahabhiyan Mein 

Kiya Gaye Mahatwapurna Karyakaram, New Delhi, 1966. 
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practice of these rituals is meant to intimidate others and to 

n:ied 

and memories of such hostilities have deepened the divide 

tween Hindus and Muslims and created in turn a further 

c:.f political aggression. The new face of Hindu communalisms :is 

characterised by its violent opposition to secularists - to all 

those who are opposed to the politics of religious :i nto.l IO?r<:<.nc:e-. 

no ... J :it :is csne c:-f :its detininc;J ·fe;i"ltures. The commLmal ar· gL•. --· 

r·at.i CJnal-· 

ism i:lnd secularism has led to a civilisational crisis in Indja, 

assertive Hindutva 

natt ons survival. 

alone can provide the possibility 

Secu.lar:i~.m, "'Je ii!rF.~ tole!, ":is dr;;:o.in.ing 
75 

"Hlanvital of Hindu ~;pi, .. it . 

t.ll f? 

i:~WC<.\j 

1dentif:ied as "Hindu baiters' traitors, Muslim communalist. They 
76 

'""'" f? 
'tr·oj 1::1n hCJrses· who weaken Hindu strength f rr.Jrn within 

'tr~itors· have to be attacked to defend the Hindu 

t ion. 

The polit:i.c::. of F:amjanmabhum:i l . .:· . ;, thLIS part c:of iii . vJj der 

communal politics which seeks to forge a combative unity amongst 

Hi ndLtS. 

75. Organiser, 5th January, 1989. 

76. P.C. Asdhir "Do not Put the Hindu Psyche too hard" 

Organiser, 6 September, 1987. 
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l i ru:. 

tic&-. 

This effort as a redefinition of Hindu identity leads 

to a Eer-ic;?s c:d c:onflic:ting c:<rgL.Iffi£~ni:s. c:omrnu-

n~lism critcizes other religious ·for being monolithic, bt.lt 

aspire to build a monolithic unity. It g} f.)f"i f i f?S diversity 

within Hinduism as a mark of its superiority over send ·t :i c: 

r-el1gions, but seeks to repress thene diversity. It i dent i ··· 

f1es aggressiveness as an evil intr-insic to other religions, but 

at tc-;ompi: to instil the sam£:? qL.tality of .:.'11 Hinc1us. It talks of 

patience and intolerance as innate virtues of Hi ndt.ts, yet 

their tr-aits as the basis cf Hindu weakness. It condemn ether 

religious for their politics of repression and temple destruc-

tion, but or-ganises itself around the name politics. 

The politics of Ramajanmabhuml, does not 

legitimates its communal politics thr-ough the discourse of tradi-

of transforms, politicizes and communalises tradition and reli-
77 

g.\nn. It clemeans both Y"f?ligicn ancj trachtion 

77. Sudipto Kaviraj, ·on the Discourse of Communalism·, Ashis 

Nanda Transformation of Hinduism Capitalism and cultural Proc-

ess, Sudipto Kaviraj, Journal of Arts and Ideas N0<19), May 

1990, Chapter 7. 
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"Religion and F' o l i 1: .\ c: s 

Prem 

secular demccra~y, that, the VHP has learned a 

good deal from its first major exercise in mass mobilisation. 

What lS still more disquieting is the Geobbelsian finesse with 

~~hi c:h it intends to use Hindu symbols to achieve its ends. Tht: 

1.1se of the 'v'HP <:<.nd that o·f the nat:icmal !l>OC:ial:ist!::- (Naco: is) :in 

Germany 60 years ago is so great to be a mere coinc:idence. The 

poss:i bi 1 i ty ml.tst therefor~:.;- l:>t~ ~:,;·ntertai ned that wh.:c.t 

seeing are a beginning of a new fascist movement whose goal is 

the capture of state power and the replacement of a democratic 

Ramnath, Aswamedh Yagna, Kar Sevaks are sufficient proves about 
78 

the above statement • Out of the above it :is clearly evident 

that when Gandhian religion and its place i& quite broad and end 

in itself VHPs approach towards religion and mass mobilisation 

is a means to an end. But the similarty is, both stood in t.rH: 

sam~ fundamental principle i.e. adding rellgion with politics. 

and idol wor·::-hip Sankuntc:dc:t S:ingh :in her· <i\rticle "How Matlatma 

Gandhi 'n plan c:an solve i.:emplt? issu£::" s~aici -· An iciolf:? in<-" 

temple is to be worshipped only if it is legitimately installed 

and sanctified. The leg1timacy can not be vouchsafed it is, for 

78. Prem Shankar, "Fascists; Upsurge Against Sec:ular Oemoc:rac:y" 

Mainstream, 1991, July. 
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is kept in a mosque. Further it h~s to be sanctified and that 

requires to be worsh1pped in pure hBnlis. Can hands which 

forcefully 1nstall 1dols be considered pure? A 

1t as soon as possible. It is not the government but the Hindu 

such temples should also lead a life of austerity. There should 

be in than a purity of heart that moves those who enter into 

it. True ·faith, industry and patience, austerity, good deeds and 

penance are needed. There 1s no place for haste religion. 

The patience of Gandhiji could hardly be countered by 

saying that the Hindus have waited enough. The patience that 

Gandhlji would want is that of the pure and truthful person who 

waits for his purity and truthfulness to percolate and 

the lmpure and untruthful. Not by violence but by good deeds by 

w<::~ii:intJ fc)t'· thf:> r·£::-st.tli: r·ather· i:tH.>:.n snai:c:hing it fa~c)m thfr pc:tr:.}es o·r 
7'?' 

hi stm·y. 

In his speech at the Kathiawar Patidar conference, Gandhiji 

t~lks of the flag over the temple on the &ide and the mosque, 

79. Singh <Anjali> and Sankuntala, How Mahatama Gandhi's Plan 

Can solve temple issue. Mainstream, 29<13>, 19<Jan> 91, 19-20 

< ISN=12261>. 
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t.he q<'Jirch:>n o:~nd thE? F'r.;~_r-~;i i:em~)lf? c3n thf:: ot.h£·?1'·. El~~e ~'>'h~:o~r-e pfH3plf:? 
8(.• 

c.~n., what lS ~ temple Jl .• 
d( :is not 

merely an ediii'@ of br1ck or marble nor does it became a tam~la 

temple only if life has been breathed in to the image. There may 

be hypocrisy in calling the priest and making sacrificial offer-

ing at the time of laying the foundation stone of the temple. If 

SL•.f f i C i e-:•nt purity of heart and mind is not ·there behind its 

construction then it is merely a building and, take it 

burden on e~rth. Since it would be called a temple the area 

occ:upi eel by it wou.l d go wa&i:G?. It c:c:<.n b~:· pLit no U55f? and it may 

turn out to be a pernicious institution and even a haunt of many 
81 

sins. 

The result of this three years bujld-up of 

reseni:mfi?ni:s haE; be~:n the syHt.emati c; Provot:r.:\ti on l:lf onti: c:Clmmuni ty 

over another. What the news papers not usually tell us but c:a..n 

be gleaned fr-om ttH? ceni:r-al governments; i ntt:?ll .i genc:e r-epl-:>rt~; is 

that~ regretably four out of five acts of provocation, if not 

more have been by the VHP and the Bajranga Oal. This range from 

deliberately taking religious processions through sensitive 

area~ to attack on and the desecration of mosques and Idgahs to 

the burning of shops to the stabbing of individuals simply 

eo. Collected works, Vol., 16, pp. 186-90. 

81. Collected works, "Vol. 16, PP. 190-95 Speech at VerteJ, 

January 24, 1928. 
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Dec 6,1992) the send1ng of Rama Jycti Mashalu to the villages 

<Sept. 19'-70) and the Kar Seva of O~tober have been ·the ma:i n 

roles for fanning communal passion. Each of these has 

trail of dead bodies in its wake. Out of the above, it is clear-

ly evident that while Gandhian religion is quite humanitarian, 

positive service to the state and universalistic BJP's •pproach 

is quite ritualistic, ceremonial and based on, 
82 

Hindu C:()mmunity 

To conclude Arnold Toynbee a great historians of ttd s 

c:entLwy began his boc)k c:m i:o "HistcJr·ian& view c)n ·· r·&.?ligion" by 

using the term religion in its etymological sense ;from "re1 :i -· 

g i cJn" ~hich means to bind together as a sat of ideas, feelinf_Js 

and purposes animating all these who pursue a particular voc::a •. --· 

tion '''" pr·of~~ssic)n in li·fe suc:h as 1.::~1-'J, medic:ine C)f'" i:t'?r~c:hing. 

82.- Arunchal am <K> Mahatama Gandhi and Comparative religion, 

Political Science Review, 22(4) Dec 83, pp. 400-411. 
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CHAPTER-I~ 

Mahatama Gandhi and communal Problem ~~ Freedom 

Movement and BJP, in solving Hindu-Mu&lim problems. 

Nationalism and communalism are the results of the sama 

procass of the emergence of ~united India. Nationalism reflected 

the growing unity of India and the identity of common interests· 

vis-a-vis imperialism. However, the emergence of India as a 

nation was a differential process and this resulted in the 

tremely uneven development, both in time and space of national 

and anti-imperialist consciousness among different social classes 

and strata as well as people belonging to 
1 

different 
' 

religion, 

castes, linguistic areas etc. The slow and imperfect growth of 

national consciousness resulted in the emergence of communalism 

which in turn hampered better integration of India as a nation. 

In the absence of nationalism and communal consciousness grew 

based on religion, the familiar ideology. The communal ideology 

tended to play up the difference between various 'communities' of 

India and to ignore the basic contradiction with imperialism. The 

national movement could not be successful unless it managed to 

unite people professing different religions, and in order to be 

able to do so, fight to divisive communal forces. 

1. Bipan Chandra <ed>, Nationali5m and colonialism in Modern 

India, New Delhi, Orient Longman, 1979. 
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!Scene in 1920 and since then was 1n effect on guiding force 

behind the anti-1mperial1st struggle. Hence Gandhiji ·s under-

standing of, and approach~ to the communal problem was of 

tows consequences. In the following pages an attempt is made to 

understand Gandhiji ·a approach to communalism 1n the context of 

the Hindu-Muslim problem. 

. .., 

.,;.. 

No other leader has devoted so much time and attention to 

the problem of Hindu-Muslim unity .:!ole:• "."" Gandhiji, wt"\c) held c: c)mmun a l 

unity was almost an article of problem with him ~nd he always 

maintained that 'Swc.v· <sJ · is impossible without Hi ndu-MLH.:.l :i. m 

Unity H.;• left no stone t.tntl.wned in his t:-ffort to l:>r:i.ng abc)t.\t 

that unity. He preac:hed,he wrote, he negotiated~ he fasted and 

prayed Hindu-Muslim Unity during Khilafat cum non-cooperation 

mc-Jvement. Th f~ c: ommun a l harmony that Gandhiji SC) assi tktOI.tSl'·,t 

laboured for, eluded him. Despite all hie ~fforts, the ~~nker of 

c:omrnl.tni.lli~;m grt-::w mor~~ v.igor·c>us and resulted in th~;~ partit.ion Qi' 

-t.he cown·t:r··.,.,. 

2. The communal Problem in practical meant the Hindu-Muslim 

Problem, by and Large, Gandhiji considered the Unity between 

Muslims and Hindu's was the same as over all communal harmony. 

Collected works of Mahatama Gandhi, xx 23; XXVII, 6; XXXVII, 20; 

<cited here after as collected works. 

3. Collected worka, XVII, P. 306. 
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lacked a historical perspectives. He did not take· ~nto account 

the hold that r·eligicn wit.h t r· <.Hii t i on • c:ui;tom, 

r:ttual and historical memories has on the minds of the men in a 

pre-modern ~oc i e-~t y. He assigned only a derivative role to the 

cultural factor. He did not grasp the deeper social and cultural 

roots of the Hindu-Muslim conflict. According to them Gandhiji 

placed the whole blame for the communal problem on the British. 

He thus overlooked the fact that the British did not create 

separatism. Another reason why Gandhiji 's approach to communal 

problem failed was because he overlooked the emergence of 
4 

nationalism along with Indian Nationalism. 

ML\Sl i m 

The above criticism is itself vitiated by communaliEm. It is 

in fact the communal position that communalism is due to reli-

gious, cultural and structural differences between the Hindu and 

Muslims. Religion was never the cause of communalism but religion 

were used by communalists. We have to look for socio-economic 

c~uses to under~tand the emergence of communalism. And to treat 

4. Afaquekhan, 'Gandhian approach to Hindu Mualim Problem in 

India' Radical Humanist xii, <n. 12> March, 1979 PP. 11-16, and 

A.B. Shah 'Gandhi and the Hindu-Muslim question; quest, 64, PP. 

19-33. 
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communalism as a form of sub-nationalism to be integrated at the 

ne.t ton a :1 1 &VE?l is to f~ll into the pit dug by ths communalist 

·themse-1 ve!:l. • A more valid criticism of the Gandhian approach by 

this gr·clL.IP c::d o:<t.\i:hors is tt-,o:>.t it vJas saintly in the ffii:.'lin and 

prec1sely on that account it was bound to fall. G~ndhiji 

that the Hindu Muslim Problem was essentially religious and &c 
b 

missed the social aspect of the problem. 

A second !;;choDl cd thoLtght ·f :l nds ·f oll.tl t not SO IIlLlCh W;i th 

Gandhiji 's understanding of the problem as with his strategy to 
7 

solve it. Even since the :inception of the congress the nation-

alist leader had tried to involve all sections of Indian soc: i ~~t y 

in the national movement by bringing about an understanding among 

leac1ers of v;,v·ioLts c:C)mmunities. The Gandhian tec:hnique tel br·incJ 

about communal unity did not differ from this strategy. Hindu and 

l'lusl i m ma~se& were &ought to be brought into the Hnt i --· 

imperialists struggle through their respective leaders who had 

entered into an und~r~tanc1ing among themselves. The weakness of 

~- Bipan Chandra 'Communalism in India' New Delhi, Orient 

Longman, 1979, Ch. 2. 

6. A.B. Shah, 'Gandhi and Hindu Mualim qusation, 

PP. 22-25. 

7. Bipan Chandra, Indian National Movement and the Communal 

Problem, Nationaliam and colonialism in Modern India, Op. Cit. 

PP. 252-74. 



and l;l'Ven :lnrJi r·e'c:t A~c:c:eptanc:e t:'Jf ·ttH?. '::onc:e-pt t:d rel ~ g:i Ol.llft c:cmoH.In:i .... 
8 

ties :in Indi<:<. This only weakened the cause of n.i\t i onal :ism. 

vis-a-vi& communalism. Communalism which stressed the divergence 

of di·f·ferP-nt c:omnll.tn:it:ies c:ot.tld be suc:c:ess>'ft.l1ly 

combated by mobilising the masses on issues that underlined the 

urd t y of India. While accepting the above criticism, :it shows 

that Gandhiji did r·ec:dis~;? the mis;take in 'l:t~yint] to l::wing about 

that unity from below. But he could not sustain his efforts in 

this direction owing to the constraints imposed by the basic 

str·ategy of pressur"e-compr·omise-pressL\re ·follovJecl t>y the anti-

imperialist struggle. 

study begins with the Khilafat movement because it WCtS 

which brout)ht the Muslim mas&es into the anti-

i mper· i al :i st It was the Khilafat cum non-cooperation 

movement which not only pushed Gandhiji to the front rank of 

Indian politicians but also made him the supreme leader of Indian 
9 

people. The theme o·f Hindu-Muslim unity was central 

8. ibid, p. 257. 

9. It was only after the Calcutta and Nagpur 5essiona of the 

Congress accepted his programme of non-cooperation that Gandhiji 

became the undisputed leader o1 India. He managed to carry the 

congress on these two occasion because of the support extended to 

him by the Muslims who attended these sessions· in unusually 

large numbers. Mushirul Hassan, Nationalism and Communal Poli-

tics in India, PP. 174-175. 
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Gandhijl's or·der· of pr· i OJ'. it. i es. vJh i l e J. n Sm.1t.h Af r i ':a h~;: had 

realised the importance of Hindu-Muslim Unity. He returned to 

Brltain and Gandhiji with the uncanny insight that he possessed, 

realised the great opportunity this might present to bring the 

Indian Muslims into the national movement as well as to bring 

about Hindu-Muslim unity which he wanted so much. He therefore, 

India with ideas of Hindu-Mahamedan Unity and the 

·Turkish question' and with the desire to assi&t in 
.to 

proper· solution to the question. He spoke extensively on the 

subject and cultivated influential Muslims like the Ali l)rother, 

Hakim Aj mo.~l Kh.:ln, Shuaib Qureshi and Dr. Ansari 
.t 1 

understand thai r· f~~ars .::o.nd aspi r·at i C)ns. 

in or·der 

During the years 1915-18 when Gandhiji was deliberately 

avoidinc:.~ contrc:lversial politics, his acivic~~ 11-li::SSi oft~;?n sc)t.lght by 

Muslim leaders on the future of the caliphate or as it came to be 

kno~.,n as l<hilaf.:lt. Th~;? ftltur-~;? Clf l<hilafat had bec:ome by i:hP.n thE~ 

ITIC:•st :important isst.\E' ·for the Indian Musl:ims. The virtLial liqLdda~-· 

which was a symbol of Muslim unity, after thlf~ 

allied victory over Turkey began to agitate the .t rH.ii i:l.n r"ius.l i m==-

anti in 

10. 'Speech on Khilafat' Bombay~ May, 9, 1919, collected works, 

XV 295. 

11. ibid. 
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1.2 
Peace Tr~aty • GandhiJi realised the depth of muslim feelings 

over the issue and decided to champion their Gandhiji 

declared that the 'Khilafat question' was the greatest of all, 

greater even than th~t of the repeal of Rawlatt Act, for it sf-
13 

feet& the religious susceptibilities of Million of Muslims. He 

championed the r"'t.\Sl :i m cause l:>ec.?.t.IS€"~ he re.=:d i sed that :it II'Hl\s <:)n 

oppor·tunity to ~..,in the goodwill ._,nd r.:onfidenc:t:? c)f tht:~ Mw:.>lims anti 

thus strengthen, Hindu-Muslim unity. It was a golden opportunity 

'to c:ement i:h<::~i: un .it y for· goocl · <::tncl mi ghi: pt:?rhcap& rn?Vt:?r again 
:l4 

r· ec: l.\r 

By December, 1918 Gandhiji had almost become the spokesman 

and hero of Indian Muslims who were agitated over the future of 
:{5 

the Khilafat Bt.lt GiMldh.ij:i 's ·first opportL\nity to play an 

important r·ol e in the l<hi l afat movement c:aroe at the All India 

Muslim Conference on 21st September, 1919 in Lucknow. He support-

ed the call to obser-ve the 17i:h October, 1919 as; l<hilafc.'\t day ancj 
16 

appealed to Hindus to join their Muslim brethren. From 

12. Ibid. 

13. 'Speech on Khilafat·, Bombay May, 1919, collected work•, XV, 

P. 296. 

14. 'Speech at N•tional Week Meeting·, Bombay, April 9, 1920, 

collected work•, xvii, PP. 309-10. 

15. Judith Brown, Gandhiji ·a rise to powers: Indian Politics, 

191~-22,Cambridge University Press, London, P. 190. 

16. 'Letter to the Press' October 10, 1919, collected works, 

xvi, p. 22. 
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October· • 1919 onwanis, Gandhiji began to take a more active 

1n the Khil~fat movement. He attended the All t l'"ldi iil 

resolutions passed including the resolution that in the event of 

the Khilafli\t que~tion no-1: being satisfat:1:or·ily solved, the t1L•u<~l-

mans of India shall progressively withhold all cooperation from 
17 

the British Government. He once again asked Hindus to join the 

Muslims in regard to the 'Khilafat question·. It was their duty 
18 

as brothers to share one another's 5orrow 

The publication of Turkish Peace Terms on May 14~ 1920 

produced a blaze of resentment among every section of the Muslim 

community. Even some of the Muslim land owners, who had generally 

kept aloof from the Khilafat Movement condemned the peace 
19 

·terms. • Mahatama Gandhi in his Press statement on Turkish Peace 

Terms deHcribed the Peace Proposals a& a 'staggering blow· and 

recommended non cooperation as the only effective remedy ••••.• for 

17. Resolution of All India Khilafat Conference, November, 24, 

1919, cited in Mohibun Hasan, 'Mahatama Gandhi and the Indian 

Mu&lims·, S.C. Biswas <ed>, Gandhi theory and Practice, P. 133. 

18. Speech at Khilafat conference, Delhi November, 24, 1919, 

collected works, ~vii, P. 308. 

19. Muahirul Haaan, Nationalism and Communal Politics in India, 

1916-1928, Manohar Publication, New Delhi, 1979. P. 165. 
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.20 
• F'ub 1 i c: .::~ t i on 

of the Peace Terms and a ssction of Khil~f~t leaders had 

ac:c:ept.E-:ocj Gandnl j i s; Proqrr.~mm<:? tTf non-c:ooper·ati c:>n r:~s <::ar·J. y <H.; 

21 
Febn.tar y, 19.2<). • However, any non-cooperation movement over the 

t<hi lc~f a.t 

w1thout the participation of the other sections of Indian ~ocie-

ty. Gandhiji hoped to achieve this by getting leaders of var·· i o1..1& 

c:ommt.lnit:tes to supp1::<rt ·the PrC•IJramnH? of non···cooperation. An r.dl 

Party Ccmf~u·t;>nce was c:cmvenecl at All ah.:.1bc:Hi in ,JLJn~~ 1 ·-r~:o to dis-· 

cuss the matter. Even though the congress leaders were not pre-

Khi l <:sf r-).t 

committee unanimously approved the programme of non-·cooperat ion 

and authorised GandhiJi to launch the programme after giving a 

month's notice to the viceroy. The congress leaders, 

wanted to live the decision to the special session of th.:: Con-· 
..., .... 
• ~.4, 

gress convened to discuss the issue • Gandhiji did not wait 

the decision of the congress ~nd launched the movement on August 

1, 1920 by r·~:~i:L.lrning his medal~:. t(.) th~:: gc)\lernnu'i'ni:. Lr-li:f~r he 111a:; 

able to persuade the ccngrems to accept his programme both at 

the Calcutta ~nd Nagpur sessions . Henceforth he became the 

leader of both Nationalism and the Khilatat struggles. He toured 

20.· Collected works of Mahatama Gandhi 9 XVI1 9 PP. 426-427. 

21. B.R. Nanda 9 Mahatama Gandhi, P. 183. 

22. Judith Brown 9 Gandhiji 's rise to Power, P. 226~ 

23. ibid, PP. 250-303. 
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the country with Ali brothers, exhorting Hindus and Muslims to 

join the struggle. Hindu-Muslim cordiality touch a new h.i.gtl 

never to b~:~ &l.trp.'!l!iHH:otJ dt..winq i:.he eni:ir·E-l' per·i od of Na"\:ionsl S>tr·ug-

gle for independence. 

eut the edifice of communal harmony built by Gandhiji 

collapsed before long. The Mopah revolt of 1921 shook it to the 

·foundations. n-,e call:ing o·f·f o·f the non--c:ooper·ation movement a~nd 

the eventual abolition of Khilafat by Turkey, were blows which 

shattered this unity. The mid twenties were in fact years of 
24 

acute communal tension and disunity. 

Gandhiji was blamed for his ~gly development by many of his 

cclntemporar i es. He was criticised for bringing the Mulsims into 

the anti-~mperialist struggle on a religious issue and that toe 

f•1t..tsl im conflicts were the result of 
25 

the non-r::oopera·ti on 

movement. Mr. Jayakar echoed the same sentiments. Some latE~r 

wr-iter·s havf~ he:>ld his par·tic:ipation in th<':? l<hilaf~t 1'1ovemeni". 
26 

• G;;;..nc1h i j i was awar·t:"l' of 

24. Collected works, XXIV, P. 13b; XXV, P. 4b. 

25. Cited in Mahibul Hassan, 'Mahatama Gandhi and the Indian 

Muslims, in S.C. Biswas <ed> Gandhi, Theory and Practice, P. 137. 

26. Jayakar maintained in a private letter that Hindu-Muslim 

contlict was the necessary reaction to Gandhiji 's Policy which 

aimed a most artificial and unreal unity between Hindu and Mu&-

lims·. quoted in Mushirul Hasan, Nationalism and Communal Poli-

tics in India, P. 194. 
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these criticlsms. But he defended his participation in Khilafat. 

He se~id, 'had I been a prophet ~nd foreseen all th~t has hap-

pen~d, I uhculd have still thrown myself into ·the Khilafat move-
27 

ment. • He did not repent to his part in the Khilafat at all 

he was bt...\t do1ng his duty by his t1ussalman cotmt1··ynu~n. Gandhiji 

made use of the Khilaf~t to bring Muslim masses in the national 

movement. He realised that many Muslims did net, 

selves as Indians, so the Mussalman masses do not recognise the 
28 

same necesuity fer Swaraj as the Hindu do I t w a-.; t. here f or t;? 

;not possible to induce Mussalmans to take interest 

except in terms of the Khilafat. He also maintained that 

of the present strained relations between the two communities, 

both have gained. The awakening of the mauses ..• 
29 

is itself 

tremendotJs rJai n. 

He also used Khilafat, a purely religious issue affecting 

the Muslims, to bring about Hindu-Muslim Unity. He thought 

the Hindu-Muslim problem was essentially religious 

unity the C:c.)t.\ntl··y ~>houlc1 c:om~;? through tn .. lfi? r·el.igion. He beli<?.VG-?d 

th~t religious issues such as Music before Mosques and ccw 

c: (.)rl"lffi~.\0 -~ l l'"'iots 

should be resolved peacefully by awakening the true spirit of 

religion in the two communities. There could not be any compul-

sions in religion. 

27. Young India, May 29, 1924, collected works XXIV, P. 137. 

28. Young India, July 29, 1921, collected works, XX P. 436. 

29. Young India, August, 25, 1921. 
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He wanted the people to realis• that there w~s nothing in 

e:.•itha1·· r~::ligion to k€·H?P them apart:. Sav+:: for- ttH;o c:ow HindLl£.> c:an 

h~ve no ground for quarrel with Muslims. The latter are under no 

obligation to slaughter- a cow. On communities lived 

side by side, the religious sense of one demands a scrupulous 
3(1 

His appeal to both Hindus and Muslims for participation in 

the Khilafat c:ouc:hed in religious terms. It was the religiou& 

duty of every Muslim to defend the interests of the Khilafat, the 

symbol of Muslim Unity. True religion demanded that Hindus should 

help unconditionally their Muslim brethren. Gandhiji hoped th~t 

o~<Jing to the: unconc1itional s1..1ppcwt v1hit:h Hinc1LIS WC)l.llcl giv&: Muslim 

in the hour of their need, the latter would give up eating beef. 

That is why he asked tha Hindus to Join the Khilafat agitation 

and thus save the cow. And Muslims in large numbers did give up 
31 

• The game of politics ha~ to be played with the 

ac:tuall y CJn thfi? l i:llld thfi? in 

30. 'Speech at Public Meeting·, Nellore, April 7, 1921' col-

lected work&, XIX PP. 530-540. 

31. The Muslims in Phulwari Sharif in Bihar announced that in 

future they would not slaughter cows. The Muslim league at its 

Amritsar session of December, 1919 passed a Cow Protection reso-

lution. The Ali Brothers gave up eating beef. Mot)ibul Haasan, 

Hahatama Gandhi and Indian Muslims, In S.C. Biswas (ed> Op. cit. 

P. 140. 
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·find ·f.:"<Ldt with GandhiJi for bringing Muslims into the anti 

short sighted policy to keep the Khilafatists separate ;from the 

c:onqreE;s.;. This hun~ered the integrat1on into the nationalist 

movemerd:. The congress and the Khilatatist Muslims, though they 

thinqs. 

As a result, when the caliphate was abolished by the Turkish 

National Assembly, Indian Muslims found themselve& totally drift. 
~, ......... 

It left them politically all dressed up and nowhere to go 

GandhiJi did not try to integrate the Khilafat Movement with 

the ~;trt.tgglf: ·for s~-.~c.~raj t"IE~l:at.!Sl:? tu: sougt1t to ac:hieVf~ Hindu--l'lt.!~;lim 

iilrld Congress 

leaders. It was hoped that his friendship with Ali Brothers, the 

most pr-om:i nent leaders, would ensure unity between 

Hindus and l'luslims. TtH: E?lec:tion C)f Hakim ?"\jmal Khan, 

of the Khilafat conference, as the President of the Congress in 

1992 was in line with this polic:y of achieving communal unity 
'"'="..,. .. ,; ....... 

through unity at the top. 

32. Peter Hardy, the Muslims of British 1ndia, P. 198. 

33. GandhiJi thought that HakimJi ·a election as Congress Presi-

dent strengthened Hindu-Muslim Unity, Navjivan, January 8, 1~22, 

collected works, XXII, P. 147. 
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mos>t :;ucc:es:;sful e-ffor·t at: Hinc!u-l'lw:;l.i.m un1ty in the COl.lrE;I;: of t.he 

n~tional struggle. But it w~s not without its draw backs. 

Since the Muslims Masses and lower middle classes were 

with the top leaders ;and en religious question, they came into 

it with their existing consciousness intact. What is even more 

i mpor·t ant, the very terms of this agreement prevented Gandhiji 

and the nationalist leadership from using this opportunity to 

i mp.::wt c:on-

sciousness or understanding of the social forces to the Muslim 

masses who participated in the 
.34 

'Non-Cooperation Cum Khilafat 

The Khilafat movement also helped to legitimise and perpetu-

~te the intrusion of religious outlook into politics. The Khila-

fat Propaganda also heightened the sense of Muslim identity which 

proved,;; psyc:tH)logit:.:il ass~~t ft)l'' ttu: c:omm\..\nal ll'?ader-G for- popul;;;··· 

rising r·iusl:im $-Ei'p.:trc'lt:ism. 

The Khilafat movement was the first all India agitation in 

whic:h the Muslim and Hindu masses had participate don an unprece-

dented scale The movement also witnessed the halcyon days of 

communal unity. But this unity was .:~ ~;hcJr·t lived one. Almost 

:immeda.at~o1-ly after the withdrawal of non cooperation, signs; of 

34. Bipan Chandra; Indian National Movement and Communal Prob-

lem·, Nationalism and colonialiam in Modern India, P. 255. 
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Hinclu-t1LJslirn ·fr·ic:1:icm <~ppearad. !n fac:t, comml!nal r·iotso pel··ic)th-· 

c:ally disfigured the town& of North India 

riot~,, there was a new bitterness in politics and Jn the prPso. 

In an atmosphere of mutual &u&pic:ion and fear every incident was 

twisted and every move of one community w•s suspect to the other . . 
Following the Moplah riots of 1921 and as a reaction to the 

reaction of the Khilafat leaders to condemn the Moplah atroci-

ties~ forc:ed conversion of Hindus in particular, many Hindus had 

felt the need of an organisation for the purification and protec-· 

ticm Qf Hindu communi'i:y. In 1923 t-lad.:3.n i'lohan l'lr.:~l.::..viyc.'\, Sw:ami 

Shr·adh~nanda Swaraswat:I iilnd t:Jtht::·r· l.:"'unchecl the Shudhi < pur i ·f i c a-

ticm} anci Sangt1~>.than (Unity> movements to consolidate Hindu 

society. The growth of this movement was m•tched by a correspond-

ing growth of tabligh <Propagation> and tanzim (Qrgo.:w.i sat i em) 

bodies among the Muslims. The communal activities cf these organ-
36. 

isationu and their propaganda led to many a communal riots. 
,. 

aggravat:c.;>d by Pol i i: i c:<.:\1 f .:sc:tc)r·s. Tt1f:l' c.:ornmL.mc.~l 

35. Thus there were serious communal riots at Multan in Septem-

ber 1922, ~t Panipat, Agra, Saharanpur and Shahaj~npur in 1923, 

at Allahabad,m Lucknow in 1924, at Aligarh in 1925, Allahabad, 

L~cknow and Calcutta in 1929 and at Bareilly, Kanpur and Lahaor 

in 1927, Peter Hardy, Op. cit; PP. 203-204. 

36. Gyanendra Pandey attribute& the apate of Hindu-Mualim riota 

in U.P. during the mid twenties to this cause, Gyanendra Pandey, 

Ascendancy of Congress in Uttar Pradesh, 1926-34, Oxford Univer-

sity, Press, Delhi, 1978, P. 116. 
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political 
the i:wn 

<:: ommt.ln i t i es. It wam a scr~mble for the crumbs which the govern-

mE?.nt of1'c-wecl to polii:it:ell India. 

As -tt·•e rest.llt <3f the 1"1onte>.gue--Che1mestord ref-orms ·for· the 

fir-s;.t t i ffiG;?' 
heii:l l i:l-., 

sanitation and education came under the affective control of 

Inch<:mE who c:oulcl favol.l.l" tht??ir· fJ··iendso .:;.nd member-so of their- tt1t? 

stagnation, in elastic ril')i: declining 

revenue and intense middle class competition. The decline of the 

1 E:vel production had forced the government to reduce public: 
37 

expendi tt.tre This reduction in the real order of p1.1bl :i c ex-· 

drainage contracts 

-for .local relating to the 

inc:rf::asing of th£-?se ~;ufficl_ently qualifierj tt') hc.)ld i:t·s~;~m, 

posts relatively in the administration and fewer opportunity for 
38 

patronage In the absence of industrial development or cultural 

and social services~ CJOVernment j rJbs Wf:?re the unl y F~OLWC:~<? of 

37. The current expenditure on goods and services in public 

sector in real terms which stood at345.61 crorea o1 rupees in 

1921' r1sing to 371.40 crores in 1922-23, Bank to 324.33 crore 

in 1924-25, it did not recover the level o1 1922-23 until 1929-

30. Peter Hardy, Op. cit. P. 206. 

38. Ibid, P. 208. 
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employment partic:tJl.:..v·ly for tra·~ middle c:lass;~~s. And thesr:~ 

jobs had become scare due to the impact of depression and eco-

nomic: si:c>l)!Hlticm. In ·th).s ~;oc:ic.1l s:.itUr3ticm thP. far·s.i.rjhtl'?cl ini:f.]l-

ligentsia worked for the long term solution :i .. e. overthrowing 

:L mper i a1 i st movement, those who lacked this vision Feverted to 

term n~ture such as JObs· of the colon~al ~~overnmerd:, t:ommunal 

riots manifestations of c: ommt_u·, a.l pol i t.i c:s. 

Comrm .. tn a 1 

hold over i:hr:~ f?l f?c:tor·atto~. Thus in the r:~l eci: i ems of 1925-·26 H.l. ndt.l 

commun3.l propagsnda was an important part of Malaviya's often-

si ve aga i ne:;t Motilal Nehru and his nationalifit followers. ln 

Allahabad for example, the question of religious processions 

playing mtH~ic: befon;~ tht:? t·1usl im Mosquf?H b€·c:ome tht'l' Climtn;:-- of 

controversy in the year 1923-26 and in 1926 Malaviya and others 

Proved an t)be;tac:l~~ in reaching c"-n LtndE-r·s;.tancling C)VEH. "i:tH? tnLI&ic: 
39 

bef clr· e mosque qLI'-'H:.-1: .i cJn". 

Gandhi j :i had wanted the people to feel instinctively that 

ln 1922 

he had hoped th~t this could be achieved if there were a few 

Hindus and Muslims fanatically committed to Hindu-Muslims unity. 

However in February, 1924, on being released from prison, he 

39. Gyanendra Pandey, The ascendancy of Congress in Uttar Pra-

dash, P. 116. 
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1.mity. lt :i!;; 

that without l.\ni i:y t:~ll talks of Swaraj is This 

unity wh~ch fondly believed, in 1922, had been nearly achieved 

has, so far as Hindus and Musalmans are concerned. I 

suffered and severe check. Mutual trust has given place to 

distrust. An i ndi ss~ol ubl ~;~ bc:>ncj bt:::tWiiH~n the:: va•··i ous; communi t i as; 
40. 

must be established if we were to win freedom. ln Nay 1924 he:: 

described the communal question as the most pressing one and 

devoted an entire issue of young India to the understanding of 

communalism. Goondas were not responsible for communal riots. ln 

fact respectable classes were behind the communal tens; ion. H~;: 

said "the goondas came on the scene because the leaders want 

them. The le~acjers disotrusi: one:: anothe•··. A var·iaty cJf 

more felt than realised, breeds distrust. We have not yet visua-

lised the fact that cur interests are identical. Eac:h F'a1··t y 

seems vaguely to believe that it can displ~ce the other to soma 
41 

kind of Manoeuvring. 

The sol~tion to the problem therefore lay in the Hindus 

40. Letter to Mahamed Ali, February 7, 1924, collected works, 

XXIII, PP. 200-209. 

41. 'Young India·, August 21, 1924, collected works, XXIV, P. 

272. 
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th~ wrong nct1cns that some Hindu& had regarding th!l? 

F1\.1$l :i IllS>. 

a "bad lot". I cannot r·t'Ic'c:all a sinqle occ:i:.~&ic)n L~h~?n l 

had to regret it. The Mussalmans are brave, they are genero\.\S 

anti tn.H;t.i ng the suspicion is disarmed. The 

Islam~ :i"f it betrays aberrations from the moral 

height tH:~s many"' bri.ll:ian\: patJe. In its glorious d<~ys it was 

not intolerant. The key to the situation lies with the Hindus. 
42 

We mLI&t be brBVf? enough to tr"L\6i: all ~.o.~i ll be well. _. 

G;:..nndh i j i was aware of the fact that 1:ommunal 

i:ensi on werf? thf? r·esul t of the c:cmstant l'"i valry b~;?tween Hi ndLl& 

and Muslims for governmsnt jobs and particularly for el ec:ted 

The seat of the trouble, however, is in the Punjab, The 

Mussalmans complain that the Hindus have raised a storm of 

tee: tor Nr. Fazlul Hussain trying very timidly to give a fair 

tension ars:- thus more than merely religious. Gandh:i j i again 

suggested that ~he majority community should trust the minorities 
43 

and should let them be ele~ted for representatives bodies. For 

all his exhortations GandhiJi failed to prevent communal 

1 e:-nc:e. Riots flared up in September, 1924 at Kohat where 155 

42. 'Young India', May 29, 1924, collected works, XXIV, P. 153. 

43. 'Young India·, May 29, 1924, collected works, XXIV, P. 

142. 
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their liv~s and the reut of the Hindu population 

happenings and went on a 21 day fast. The fast had the desired 

ef'fect. The leaders of both the communities me&t at Ds-lh:i :in 

Unity c:onf erenc~? .:.~nd agd;?ed upc.:.r-, cn~asl.lres to r-emedy the ui tua··· 

tion. He broke his ·fast in October 8, 1924 in an atmosphe-re- of 

sent1mental r-eligiouity. He tried to bring about comnmnal Llni ty 

dur1ng this period through an understanding amoAg the le~der-s 

lowed the strategy of bringing about unity at the top to s~cure 

communal h <ll'" many l. c· .. em.i.nently vr~lid fc::ll'. this per·iod. t•lcJt .1. l al 

Nehru seems to lost faith this method by 1924 and st~rts-d a 

Hindu-Muslim Sanghthan in order to bring about unity from 
44 

below, and Gandhiji seems to have approved of this • Anc1 i ·f 

succeeds in forming genuine Hindu-Muslims Sanghathans, he will 

decision to work 'from the bottom, instead of through middlemen, 

But Gandhiji still tried to bring about unity through mid-

dlemen, i.e. the leaders. He attended the Punjab Provincial 

1:or.ter·ence in 1924 ~And '-'lso 1::allt-:-d an All Parties Conference a·t 

Delhi in 1925 in an attempt to solve the communal problem. He 

offered a scheme as an alternative to the system of sepafate 

44. 'Young India', May 29, 1924, collected works, XXIV, P. 152. 
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His plan was to do aw~y with the separ~te elector-

Mussalmans and other candidates in a given constituency under a 

joint ticket. Mussalmans candidates to be nominated by Previous-
45 

His efforts failed as he could 

g€ther with the constant riots, over music befor~ mosque and cow 

and bitter wranglings over the question of 

and joint electorates filled him with great d l :i.;clppcJi ntmemt. 

despaired of the congress, discovering and enforcing a solut1on 

since the congress did not represent the fighters in either 

camps. But he did not despair of finding a solution to the commu-

nal pr-oblem. 

Fortunately Hindu-Muslim unity does not find depend upon 

r·eligioiJS> cJr pr.)litical leadi?r"S. It c1£~p€~rHi l.ipon tht:~ enl.i.ghi:ened 

self1shness of the m~sses of the both communities. Already from 

March 1925, Gandhiji began to remind himself for actively trying 

to solve the communal tangle since he could not present a worka-

ble solui:icm th.::=o.1: ·'(OLJ will ac:c:r.~pt. In the;.? ;.J.tmospherr.~ sL.wc:har·,Jed 

as it is with mutual distrust I cannot pursued either the Hindus 

or the Mussalmans to accept my solution. The solution that Gand-

hij:i. offered was that Hindus should give a blank cheque to the 

minot·- i ty, if they could not agree upon a scheme regarding alec-

45. 'Young India', Feb,l9, 1925. 
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.:~.nr.l 

once ag.:d n 1;.>>: pres:,;ed his oppo!;;.i t :l on to c:ot.lflter r;:-Mtry. Ht::~ thOl..I<.;Jht 

thai: the exaggerated importance of the people were giving 

councils, out of all proportion to their usefulness, was keeping 

shunned. One cannot take interest in parliamentary activities and 

also w<:.wk fc·w Hintiu-Ml..•slim unity, fc;)l'" ·i:hc;? y;.amf~ HI'"£-? inc:ompatihle 

with t?.ach c~ther·. Hindt1s:. irtnd Nusd:ims wer·e nl:lt prepared to act 

accc:wdinrJ to his solution anti by 19:;:7 he despair-f:Hl of findinq any 

solution to the problem. Addressing a public meeting at t::om:i .l .l iii 

l dare not touch the? 

problem of Hindu-Muslim unity. It has 'passed out of human hands 
46 

and has been transferred to God's hand& alene 

In 1920-22, Gandhiji was the undisputed .leader of India. But 

by 1924-25 he had lost the confidence of eMtreme sections of both 

communities for various reasons. Hi~ analysis did not please any 

sid~;: of the commun.itit=s. Under i:J-,c;: then s>ocio-ec:Qnclmic: and polit--· 

:i cal si t1..1at:i. on leaders who promised to work for ttH·~ occl Lldi ng 

47 
• Mu&lim& communalists did not 

like his advise to Hindus to defend themselve5 against Muslims 

hooligans by any means if they lacked faith in non-violence. 

Gandhiji repLtdiatit:m r:s"f pr·oselytisation and Sht..lddhi made him 

46. Collected works, XXXII P. 511. 

47. Young India, April, 2, 1975 
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unpopular with both H1ndus and Mu~lims. Another r~ason why he 

lost the confidence of the people w•s hid defense of c: csmm1.1n a i :i !;::t 

l eadE-?r· of 

Tabl :ll;}h 

to t::cJnciemn theil'" ac:tiviti~s. Elu'l: tH? Wtll.tld nclt even hear of ii:. 

Even if the whole Muslim world were to turn against me, I would 

also declare in the same breath that non of the mussalman leaders 

is an enemy of Hinduism. He could not condemn the communal lead-

ers become his strategy for bringing about unity called for their 

participation. If neither the present Hindu or Muslim leaders are 

to be trusted unity c:an be achieved, if at all, only after his 
48 

death 

Even in 1926 when Malaviya was actively communal Gandhiji 

maintained that 'when a time for settlement comes, the approval 

of Malaviyaji and others will be certainly essential The ·fact 

that he did not take active interest in the communal problem, did 

not mean that he had lost faith in the necessity of Hi ndu--r1Lis1 :i m 

Unity. as; 

of Congress since we thought the latter being ~ 

would be able to do 'something· about the 

q1.1est ion·. His effort to reach an agreement among the laader 

48. Young India, June 12, 1924. 
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H resolution which conceded the demandu of 

regard1ng N.W.F.P. and Sind. It was passed a resolution on the 

ql..lestton of lc:s~<-1 kill inq and mu~ic: bE-n•~:Jr·e:• mosquE~ 6jlonCJ t.hc~ lln~:r..; 
49 

The successful conclus1on of 

Congre~s and Unity displayed by th~ people of Bordoli R&emed to 

have revived his f~ith in achieving unity through agreements at 

the tc)p. He was therefore hopeful of the succasu of the Lucknow 

vi c;i.:oJ~y achieved at Lucknow. However, in the face of r·f:newecl 

Hindu-Muslim tension he expressed his inability to do anything. 

He J··aalis(~cl one~;: again that thE-: unii:y c:d: the~ top dl.cl nc)t affect 

·the masses. Lucknow seems evidently to have felt the masses 

untclL.IC:hecl. Today riots are going on in Gujarat wh.i. ch never 

before knew Hindu-Muslim rioting. Gandhiji therefore expressed 

his desi r·e: to stay f?VE?n fr·om the Calcutta ~H?S&i C)r1 C)'f the~ Ccm-· 
50 

gres&. 

Un:lty ·from the bel OII'J ~nd anti :i mper:i ii~l i st str1.1ggl e ....... The . 
p.:~ssed thf~ i n~i£:-pendf~nt r·f?~r.1l LJ.t i c:m and al St') 

Dr AnsiM. :i and other Muslim le~ders wanted Gandhiji to 

49. Mahatma Gandhi ·s letter to Ansari <M.A.> December 25, 

1927, collected works, XXXV, P. 421. 

50. Letter to Motilal Nehru, Sept. 30, 1928, Collected Works, 

XXXVII, PP. 318-319. 
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pos;.tpc3nH t.hr-.l' c:ivil disobedi~nc:e movernt-~nt until unity \at i:he top) 

Wt'11 1 e Gc;,ndhi j i <:<.grt?ed lo'Jl tr1 Ans.:1r i ·tha·t the Hindu··· 

~bout the solution. He considered thC~t the postponement 

of civil dlHObadienc:e movement l.lnt i 1 

achieved was to enter into vicious circle. 

His faith in un i ·t y l. ~· 
• ::0 as bright as ever. .F.cut ra·: felt 

51 
ii: <:~01.1lt1 nc3t i:Ht ac:hill?V~Jd by adjusotmEmt (Jf pc:Jlitic;.:3l pc)wer. H~~ 

said give and take is possible only when there is some trust 

between the reupec:tive communities and their representatives. If 

the Congress c~n command such trust the matter can proceed fur-

ther, not before. 

less and strictly just. But meanwhile the third party- the evil 

of British Power - has got to be sterilized. There would be no 

tndependence before the Hindus and Mus]jm united. The c:i v:i 1 

d i sclbedi enc:E:r campaign L~a:> howevt-::-r to Qt-?ner <:.<.te the:~ pcn·~e•·· f o1·· th£·~ 

!52 
whole nation to be independent. 

He did not think thc;,t the leaders however jnfluential, 

capable of dispelling deep-rooted su&piciou&. Ha was therefore 

going tc appeal to the masses over the heads of the leaders for 

unity. Tht-:y only requ i r &r .:1 

51. Young India, February 20, 1930, Collected Works, XIII, pp. 

510-11. 

52. Young India, March 1, 1930, Collected Works, XIII, p. 383. 
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and courageous lead. The answer to communalism was the 

ccmn~n struggle of 

Ther·efr .. we·, he wanted to take civil disobedience movement. 

attention of the nation off the communal problem and rivet it en 

the things that are common to all Indians, no matter 

religion c:w s;ec:t. thli?Y m.:C~.y bf;~long. Thus he seems to have visua-

bring about l.\r"r it y. in thli~ 

r::amp.:u gn ;;o.s; r ndi ans <:md not <.."'s Hi ndLts or Muslims with their 

separate grievances·. Whilst we may &taunchly 

respective faiths, we must be in the Congress Indian first and 

Indians There never can be any conflict between the real 
53 

interest of the country and that of one s religion. It i & nc)t 

surprising therefore, that he started the civil disobedience> 

movement with the Salt Satyagraha. In i:!ln interview to Yusuf 

Meherally? Gandhiji was confident that the Salt Satyagraha should 

appeal to all communities in India. Since the resistance of 

salt tax can hurt no single cownunal interest. On the contrary 

it must if successful help the abstainers equally with the par-
54 

tic:ipants. 

Maulana Shaukat Ali had pointed the civil disobeclienr.:e 

movement as a movement to achieve 'Hinduraj · and had discouraged 

Muslims from participating in it. Gandhiji considered it as a 

53. Collected Works, XIII, p. 379. 

54. Collected Works, XIII, p. 
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grave charge again&t the movement and repudiated it forthwith : 

The f~ct that these t~king p~rt in the movement are prepon-

dE?r-at 1 nql y Hi ndt.IS is:. unfortt.matel y tn.lt:~. By proclaimino boycott 

the Maul~n• is helping the process. Ever so there can be. nc 

harm, :i. ,. i:he Hindu c:ivil n;:sist£<-r·s; <H·e fighting not ft)r· 

selves bLlt ·for all -Muslims, Sikhs, Christi c..'lns, P;:1r sis and 
55 

CJthers:. who will mak~;:· i:h~:: n;:.~tion nf thf? ·futur-&: free India. 

:tnspite of the c•bjE-t:t:ions c:,f na•.tional:ist <:lnd c:ommunal f1L.tslim 

the Muslim participated actively in the movement until 

1931-32 and communal parties and leaders were made to look for 

c: ove-1·· • 

policy of negotiating with the colonial authorities once again 

Anc)tt-J~:w at tempt 

r·erjar·ciinq <l ~olui:.\.C)n to thE? c:ommt.m.::d pr·oblem. At the meeting of 

round table conference delegates in Delhi, 

seeking a solution that did not $atiafy the parties concerned. 

i ni:o el ec:t<::~ral 

politics by insisting on adult suffrage which, 

~·Joulti prove: tc) bf? c:<.n indi~peru:.abl&;o c:onchtion of t t1<=: c: om m L.ln a l 
56 

solut1on. The leaders did not agree with the Congress scheme 

55. Young India, March 12, 1930, Collected XIII, P. 56. 

56. Collected Works, XIV, PP. 322-323. 



rights, universal adult suffrage and joint electorate with reser-

vation. This was th~ o~casion for Gandhiji to reiterate hiu 

faith in the efficacy of achieving unity from below and he once 

ambit i em 

power. Instead, the Congress should work to improve the economic 

and social condition of th~ masses from out side. For· e:{ample, 

a fight for the revision of the l~nd revenue laws to make them 

mciVf? equitable <H1d to rt::·duc:l:: the bt_wden of 1 and r·E?V(~nl.te wc)ulti b&: 

for the benefit of all co~munitiem and in time every body would 

jclin it .• Su~h a fight would result either in the desired reforms 

being affected or in those holding power handing over the power 

to the rebellious people. 

Gii!ndh:l J :i attended the Round Table Conference in London but 

returnBd empty-handed. ThE·? c:olonic:d aui:hcwit).ti?E> hc.~d miade th<;-? 

solution of the communal problem the precondition for any discus-

sion or constitutional prograus. Returning from the Conference, 

It can be solved by 

Congress and it is doing all that it can to solve it. The:• r· emedy 

is to uerve all clause& and communities. .Th.;lt G.:~ndh i j i 

1: or· r· ec: t in his approach to communalism and demonstrated by the 

ab~enc:e of communal tension until the defeat and withdrawal of 

57. 'Navajivan·, June 21, 1931, Collected Works, XVII P. 424. 
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58 
tha civil dl&ciJedience movement in 1933-34. In 1934 he decid-

ed to k~ep away from act1v~ pol1ticm and devote hJs attantion to 

the quest1an of untouchability. 

grow strong t1ll about 1937. It was only during and after 

w~en the Congress accepted office under the new Gcvt. of Indic::t 

Act of 1935 and got reduced to a parliamentary party that commu··· 

Events were moving very fast from 1938. ,) i ll()i:i\h 

hati unleashed a virLii<:?nt t::t)mrnunr-31 pr·c;pr-.HJ8.ncja C:<!lmpc:>.tqn at]c:~in~>'\: i:he 

Congress •nd particularly against Gandhiji. One of the result of 

t h P. t: OIOfiH • .HHll propaganda was increased inc: i cienc:: 1;;• c:tf C: OITIITII.!II al 

riots. once again began to take active interest :in 

f1ntlinq a solution fer communalism. In March 1938 he discussed 

the problem wjth members of Gandhi Seva Sangha. He prescr i t>e:~d 

Satyagraha as the only solution for communal riots. He said "I 

have only c:rne way of <:'\t t.:d ni ng :l ndependenc:e ;;\~.; well ii\S> Hi ndt.t·-

t·l\.lsl i m 1...1n i i: y, •~nd that i ~; Satyagr·c.'\ha. We ~dopted the path of 

Satyagrah~ against the Govt. for the attainment of Swaraj. And 

we did not succeed to some extent. But we have done almost 
59 

noth1ng with regard to this question. 

Gandhij:i felt ·that had tie plc.~c:ed befor·e the people 1.\nadul-

terateci Atlmi sa there cot.lld have been unity by nc-)w. 

58. Speech at Public meeting, Bombay, December 28, 1931, 

lected Works XIII, P. 449. 

59. Collected Works, lXVl, P. 428. 
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ffiembsrs of Gandhi Seva s~ngh to be readY &ven todav down 

lives to prevent riots. He also wanted them to be friendly with 

every Muslim in their village or loc~lity and through sincere 

with their confidence and trust. And this would help 
i.:>O 

prevent riots. Behind communal riots lay communal politics and 

Gandhiji had to tackle thia. While Jinnah r~ised the cry ot 

"1s.1 am :1 n danger" and wanted the minorities to defend their 

G.:~ndh i j i tried to educate the people through th<:.:• 

co.l Ltmns crf the Harijans, that Hindus and Muslims are but 

n.:.ti on. 

He said there is no substance in our quarrels. Points of 

differences are superficial, those of contact are deep and perma-

nent. F'olitit:al r.1nd economic !;;t.lbjt-:-c:tion :is t:ommcm ·to t.ts • He 

combine to fight common evils. Gandhiji realised that Jinnah was 

looking to the Govt. to safeguard the so called Muslim interests, 

and that the Govt. was taking advantage of the dissensions be-

tween the Hindus and Muslims. H1e only solution to communal 

problems was therefore to get rid of the British. · lt was ·the 

British statesmen who are responsible fer the di~i6ion~ in Indias 

ranks, and the divisions will continue so long as the British 

sword holds India under bondage. Let them withdraw from India 

and l promise that the Congress and thl? 1 e~.:q;JI.te and all other· 

60. Collected Works, IXVI, PP. 424-33, 433-40,444-450. 
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party will find it to their anterest to come together and devise 

Gri~ndhijl 

he1r.i t:.o~·t~:;;-d to start anotl"lF .. H" mc;..s:.!;' .. m~;;ovement <..'lgiil.l nst the Ge>vt. s:t nc:£~ 
61 

r· i ot s. 

Hindus and Muslims have two different religious philosophies, 

Trl&?y b&:long tr;, two c1iff•?r·c-mi: c:1vili···· 

sations whi~h are based on conflicting adeas and conceptions •••• 

It 1 ~ qt,l i i:t-:- c l a~v· i:hc.\'1: Hi ncl•-1., •~nd Mlisc.'l llii::\fH> dt::;?r 1 V&? ttHH ,,. i ns;.p l. r·.:::c··· 
(;).2 

t1on from different sourceu of history. 

G~ndhiJi called the two nation theory on untruth and showed 

that the &imilaritieu between the Hindu& and Muulima were greater 

than any differences. A Bengali Muslim speaks the same tongue 

that Hindu cloes, eatu the aame food, 

amusements as his neighbour. The Hindus law and inheritance 

governs many Muslim groups. In 1941, it w~s clear to Gandhiji 

that unity ~auld not be achieved through an agreement with the 

t'itls.l :i m l e.ilg ue. ?~s long ii'l$ thl?. polic:y c:.Jf keepin9 r.<.t i..". d:i stance 

from r.3oth 1:hc:: Gc.1vt. o:\ntl th~:: Congr·E?55 i:).nd Llsi ng c.:onc:essi c)rH> by 

standing seem& possible. The situation deterim·ated c:onsiderably 

in 1941 and ther·e were m.nny t:ommt .. lrli..'\1 r:iots instigated by ttle 

Muslim 

61. Statement to the Press, April 25, 1941, Collected Work&, 

IXXIV. 

62. Collected Work&, IXXI, p. 389. 

63. Harijan, April 6, 1940, Collected Works IXXI, pp. 388-89. 



Gandhiji was nrep~red to 

t:.h"~ commt..tnu l question. 

together the masses in ~ struggle ~gainst the common fo~ and thus 

diverting the attention from the riots which had taken on the 
64 

proportions of a mini-civil war. In January, 1942, he began to 

emphasise that a mere pact bstween the Congress and Muslim lRague 

would not selva the problem. It is probable that Mahatma Gandhi 

decide:-d to li.'IL\nch the Ouit Ind.ii:\ r·lo\lf.tlllE~nt :in 1'742 tl:i sc:.lvs- ·the:~ 

S i g n .i f .i. cant l y , 

no communal riots while the Quit India Movement lastPd. Un·fot-tLI""' 

nately the history of Independence India han belief 

Nevertheless, hie understanding of communalism and 

thu strategy he wanted to employ to combat it, ,seems relevant 

even today. 

cause neither Gandhiji nor the leaders of independent India tried 

Ol..lt. a long period of time the str~tegy that Gi:'\nr.lh:i j:i 

G<..:o.ndhi j i '1::. 

fal.ll.w~: tQ br·ing about commun.:d unity in the tw~mties thr·c.-,tH]h 

negations and pacts among the communal leaders im a significant 

64. Address to the Congress Workers, January 17, 1942, Collect-

ed Works, IXXV, p. 230. 
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the po:i :t t :1 c<:• . .l party is the product :1 t!;; Vi:it.r :i CH.l~· 

By brasic: 

nC~ture <t.nd ·ft.lnt::ticm ·t:hP ;;'\ll:led t::sn:.~an:lsi.."'tll:•ns ;:~r·& d:i'fterF:.>nt" J.:1ut. 

BJP fcllcwed the provisions and fundamental principles of the 

allied organisations and ~triving to attain the ~ole fundamental 

obJectives of allied organisation. Besides the following methods 

and principles are followed by its various organisations to 

•ttain its political goal. 

Historical development of nationalism in India and the role of 

BJP's al~ied organization Tht:~ r·is<:~ of nat.ionc.1lism in Inch a 

too is a phenomenon of modern age. As a brilliaht chapter :in 

hi stt')r·y it donates the growth of the consciousness of politic:al 

and soc1al awakening and will power of the people. Despite- l:lei ng 

E~n t i t y s>l n c: t:~ t t mE~ i mmt:~mot·· i .. , 1 , In cj i a thll? 

ingrediemt of political homogene1ty, except in some specific 

occ:aESions, through C)Lit her· lcmg cheqLter·ed history. The Ar·ya 

Samaj~ the Brahma Samaj, RamaKrishna Mission, the Bharata Dharm~ 

l'lahamandal, thesophical society all India Shuddhi Sabha, Hindu 

Matla Si..'lbha and Rastr i ya Sway am Seva~~ Sangh <RSS> sought tt;) 

65. Sumit Sarkar, 'The logic of Gandhian Nationalism·, Indian 

historical Review, III <1 July, 1976>, PP. 114-146. 
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~trength~n the H1ndus phys1~allv several 

61;;; 
rlinduis;m. To 

~ould ba signif1cant by 1nfusing ~ spirit cf strength, dynamlsm, 

soc: i ~.1 s;.o 1 i d ~.r- i t ·y' ~n ci rH~ t ion .:d i s;t. i c: f e1· .. vot.\r" ~cslC)n g s;, i: t tn: HHHil..ls. 

The period from 1850-1875 can be included in the early phase 

i ndepc~nd-

ence in 1857 evoked a great spirit of nationalism and patriotism 

in the Indian mind&. 

Bose the first Hindu mela (Hindu meet) was lnaugurated and 

in 1868, the National Society wau formaci in Bengal. 

phase which started in 1885 and ended in 1905 deals with the 

formation of Indian National Congress which accommodated Val'" i OLIS 

groups 1n the beginning and later divided into Extremists and 

moc1er·e1tes. The Extremiets group gave maJor contribution to the 

growth of Hindu nationalism. The third phase started with the 

partitioned of Bengal and c:ame to an end with the down of Gandhl-

ii\n er ci :i ,~, 1 920. During this period Extremists movements dominat

Thr:? ·fc)t.u··u-, pha!Sf? s;tar·'l:f?d wi tJ-s tt1e emer·gr:?nc&? o·f 

Hindu M•hasabh~, especially under V.D. Savarkar. ·for· 

t.\me rJave ,;;, c:lear· ch:finition nf Hindu natinnali&m. 

This phase covers the period fr~n 1920 to 1950. The emergence of 

66. Varma <V.P.>, Modern Indian Political thought, Agra, 

Narayan Agrawal Education Publi5hers, 1961, p. 371. 
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Wh1le the current phase of Hindu national1sm 1~ 

represented by the RSS and the 8JP. 

Fourth phase of the evolution of Hindu nationalism st•rted 

v.o. 

S<..:..vadkar·. The ideal and ideology with S~vadkar laid down and 

prop;ag;at:eci w<:~s c:<:~ll £~d Hindu Sangc..•than i cleol CHJY or Hi ndl.l na·ti C)nal-

:ism. Savadkar was there to this Hindu ideology what Newton was 
67 

Ac:r;:ordi ng tel Sav.:.'<.dkar· "&vary pen::.1::rn :is a Hi ndt.t l'lho regC~.rds 

68 
and owns this land (lndia>. The land from Indus to the seas 

Jainlem and Sikhism but excluded the Muslim& and Chri~tian~. He 

believed that there were three fundamental bonds which united the 

Hi ndLts, the territorial, the racial and the cultural. TheSf.l' 

th~ee bonds constituted Hindutva, which was broader <lnd more 

comprehensive concept than Hi ndt.li sm. It is important in 

order to define "Hi ndLts" 1:-sn t1·1e l::rasi s of beliefs t:w doc:tr·ines, 

Savar kar emphassi sed the cLtl tu,.-·.-:d <.'\nd hi s;.tor i cal aspec:ts in 

definit1on oi a Hindu. To consolidate the Hindus, it was neces 

67. Sankar Ghoae, Socialism, Democracy and Nationalism, Bombay, 

Allied Publishers, 1973, p. 134. 

69. Ohananjaya Keer, Savarkar and his Times, Bombay, India 

Printing works, 1950, p. 225. 
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~.:ar·y t<> pu:··i1°Y 1-!lndtJ pr·c.~ctic:<:?~ ancJ tn r·emc.;v&? thE! ineQualitie~; o·f 

6'7 
So s~varkar espoused the cause of 

ple-u~ded fc)r ·their r·ight to E~nte1·· Hinrju TE:?cnplf-.JS <>nti was in fa.vour· 

of inter-caste marriages. Thu~ the idea of Hindu organisation of 

The Hinclu n•~ttc:>ni>.li=m, 

Si~ v ark .:;..r bti'.l ongs t (::S 

b.:~sic: terH?ts of H.\nciLJ rH.'\tiona.lis~m. 

1n 1925~ its programme wa~ enunciated as follows by Lal2 

( 1 ) To c)t'· 9 a-·· 

nise Hindu Sabhas throughout the country, <2) To provide relief 

to &uch Hindus who need help on account of communal r i oi: s;, ( 3) 

Reconversion of Hindus who have been forcible converted to Islam, 

<4> To organise gymnasiums for the use of Hindu young men an(J 

women, <5) To organise Sev.:?. Samit.ies, (6} To popularise Hinc:lu, 

<7> To build Halls attached to the temples for people to assemble 

and to clisCL\SS mat·ters Qf sor.:i<-.:..1 r.<.nd religious :inten?.st:s, (8) t.o 

c.:elebrate Hindu fe~-5tiv;:ds, <9> To promote gclocl feE.-lings with 

Muslims c:~nd Christians, <10) To represent c:ommt.mal interests ~~·f 

the Hindus in all political c:ontr·CJver-si es, ( 11 > To en c.: our- age 

69. Ibid, P. 226. 
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Hinc11..1~:. to tal<~: inr.h.lstr·ial pl.ir"St..lit~ .:.<,ncl to be·tter· t.he c:onchtion oi' 
70 

Hind1..1 1-'Jomen. Out of the above points regardin~ Gandhian na-

t ;i. on<.:d .ism <.'\ncJ Hi ndl.l t·lah <'ISBbh a c.d Hi nr.lu c: on s;o l i dc."'li: ion cinCi nation··· 

alism it is clear that both agreed with the reformative aspect of 

untt;uc:hab i lit y, inter-

But when Gandhiji thinks nationalism in terms of Hindu l'lusl i m 

the same time Savarkar's approach is towards Hindu nai: i C)nal ism 

and exclusion of Muslims and converting Hindus who have bean 

forc:ibly bec.:aml'l' tsli::<.ri• <HHI h&?lp HindL.Is; •~l·lf) nt:?ed help on ac:c:ouni: o·f 

c ommun ;;, 1 Gi!t.ndh:i j :i was quite against C OflHlll,.ln cl 1 

of Hjndu maha Sabha, in 1924 Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, 

sation which would clash with the national congress. lt i $ i;t. 

socio-religious and cultural organisation to deal with social and 

non political matters such as untouchability, inter-caste jeal-

chi 1 d marriages ancj othfu· sc)ci al a.b!Jses. 

would deal with these matters and also safeguard the intere$ts 

70. lndraprakash, A review of the History and work of Hindu 

Mahasabha and Hindu Sangathan movement, <Delhi, Hindu Mahasabha 

Publication, 1952) pp. 43-44. 
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71 
ttl& Hi ndt..tS. But when the cut bresk of Hindu-Muslim rjots 

f oll owetl "Non -c: ocp ~::1·· ,;~ t 1 Qn movement " it 

prov1ded an addition~l bsee for the est~blishment of Hjndu Sabha 

through out the country. 

These riots brought into focus the gener~l ~bsence of 

urHf.l.ed body •~mOJHJ the-? Hindu~;, whic:h in tur·n pr·o·v.idf"~d an 
72 

to the Hi neiL~ L.tn if i c: ~i: ion movf~Cflt-'~JT\:. 

a str·ong 

The Communal Award of 1932, which set up special electorate for 

Sabha. After 1932, the Mahasabha grew increasingly enstranged 

cused of Muslim ·appeasement' which leads to the forbade any of 

includ1ng the Mahasabha. After the world war J, Mahasabha activ-

itias w~re increa5ingly directed against the Muslim l~agu~. And 

in .latter p<:u·t of the .1930$, especially a·fter 1937, whe:·n v. n. 

Sa.var kar became President, its target was 
73 

i nc:reasi nQ l y 

the Congr· ess par· t y. The Maha Sabha was strongly opposed the 

71. Sankar Ghosh, Political ideas and movements in India, 

<Bombay Allied Publi&hers, 1975>, P. 176. 

72. Mi shra, B.B., The Indian Political parties, <Delhi, O:x1crd 

Univer&ity Pre&s, 197o> pp. 321-22. 

73. Myren Weiner, Party Politics in India <Princeton, Princeton 

University Press 1957>, p. 164. 
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formulation of Pakistan and the cartition of India. 

h~ antagonism started in the e~rly 1930s ag~inst 

few 

Hindua, reached its peak during Savarkar 's era. 

Here both 1'1ar·.atm•• G<~ndh 1 <:7\ntl Hi nclu l'l.:.~h•~sabt1a tlppc)secl par··t i ti.cln of 

lndia. 

l ear~ue and 

G.:mdhi .J :i 

its operation in comparison to Hindu t·lr.:~r1asabha. 

agreed of communal electorate under th~o:< t:irt::um-· 
74 

.Dr. Shyam Prasad Mookerjee, who succeeded Savarkar in 1943, 

r esporn:. i b l c;? for· rJ c;?mcn: r· at i sing an cl mcnl lf..'Y-rs i s i nq i: he;? l'lah a Sabha. 

independence of the country in 1947, he &xported the Maha 

Sabhahites ti?i~:hm· to CJiV!i?-t.lp polit.i.c:s; anr.l c:cmfine themselves; .::m 

to admit people o·f all communities in order that the Mahasabha 

His advice went unheed-

ed, and irl the upheaval that followed the assassination of Mahat-

ma Gandhi in January 1948, by a member of Maha Sabha renounced 

p 01 i ·ti c: $ ·f cw some time and later returned to it :in May 1949. 

SabhM and took initiative to form a new poljtic~l party i.e. the 

Bharatiya Jana Sangha. And after the independence in 1949, 

orthodox Hindus formed a new party cf their own called the Rama-

It particip~tecl in the first three g~neral elec 

74. Sadasivan, S.N. Party and democracy in India, Tatame-Grow-

Hill Publishing Company Ltd. <New Delhi>, 1977, P. 126 • 
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t:i.onl:.l •i\nd in 

Maha S~bh~, however, could not secure any import~nt position in 

the pol i ti c.:;i life of free India. In the place of Hindu Maha 

Sabha, the party which gained its strength was the Bharatiya Jana 

leaving the 

i'lahasabha. 

Regard:i ng the:- .RS.$ ,;,rH:l lndi <.::..n nat:i r.me:\1 ism :it 1:>~::1 i eved that 

t.he Hint1u cultlv·e Vli3~; th~: :;.olf: blntiinq for·c:E-;. tl·f .t n d i en n a "l: i em. 

The feeling of a burning love ·for Mother India has bloom the 

basic tenet of RSS philosophy. In the initial p&(iod it had two 

objectives to unite Hindus to ·fight agajnst the colonial 

(b) to or·q~'lnis:.c:: HindlH> aga.i.nsi: fl.wtt1~r· disintegr"<lticln ancj 

from the prosely-tising in·fluence of 
76 

Islam and Chrlstianity. 

rel :i. gi ons 1 :ike 

education, 

SO(: i al welfare, trade union and intellectual 

plurality of culture and integration of Indian society irrespec:-

tive religion at the sam~ time RSS and Jana Sangha believed that 

75. Sankar Ghosh, Socialism, Nationalism and democracy in India 

<Bombay, Allied Publishers 1973>, p. 171. 

76. Walter, K. Anderson and Dalme, the Brotherhood in Sat-

fron, the RSS and Hindu revivalism, <New Delhi, Vistar Publi~a-

tions, 1967>, p. 34. 
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nationalism can be achieved only by Hindu culture and 

soci~ty is nothing but Hindu &ociety. The Jana Sangha stated in 

of Indian culture and tradition. lt further &tatad it& fundamen-
77 

In a 

book publJshed in 1939 and entitled we or our nationhood defined, 

Gol Wi3l kar·. the &eccnd Chief of RSS defined the ideology of t.he 

orgard $at ion. 

l ar· to V.D. Savadkar in Hindutwa. He: did not bc:?lieve in thE? 

separation of religion ·from politics. "we cannot 

give-·t.lp ,.·elicjion in OL.\1'. r-.ation<)l life i:.Hi> it V,IC>I.\lcl OH·:.:.\n t.ha·t: WE? 

have turned faithless to our male spirit, to the ideal and mis-
78 

& 1 on f o1·· ~-lh i c: h 1m;: have l .t vecf for· .::'lg es. 

This is a reminiscent of the ideas of some of the extremist 

leaders of the first decade of this century, who ~onsidered that 

no natlonal awakening in India would be fruitful ex~ept on the 

f oundat i em elf r e l i q i ..:.;us ·f ~. i t h. Thc.)\..lgh RSS is meni: i c.mecl c-as .-a 

revivalist organisation by its critics, its leader asserts that 

RSS steed for the renaissance of the Hindu religion and the Hindu 

77. Bharatiya Jana Sangha Publication, New Delh~, 1957, and 

manifesto and programme of Jana Sangh, 

78. M.S .. Golwalkar, we or our nationhood defined, 4th edition, 

<Nagpur RSS Office, 1947>,P.N. Indurkar, Bharat Publications, 

1939, pp. 30-31. 



1 f?tld i fHJ pos1 t.i cln ;.smonq 

Hinchl Ra~;t_r·.::. cw HincJu n.::>.tlon. The RSS c:~nd it~ f ~.mil y 

Hindu nation~lism in the present Indi~n poljtics. 

Sangh, the Hindu Society and nat1cn were identical. This~ meant 

that, Hindus did not form a religious community, but a nation, to 

language. The contention implied that secularism as a value 
79 

system ~~<H? me.i nto>i ned in the l;)cu·b of Hi nclu cul tur·e. 

The principle of integral Humanism, propounded by Deen Dayal 

Upadhaya form the basic principle of BJP. At the &ame time, it 

sec:u-

1 ar ism, (d) Gandhian socialism and <e) a value based politics. 

It shows the party's faith in all democratic norms, with the hope 

that it will create consensus politics in major national :i SSI..IF.:S 

and compete with other$ where conflict situ~t~tion 

na~ti onal t:orH;enst.\S cannot be ba~_;ed on mewe struggle for power., :it 

mu6t be based on certain principle& and national obJectives. The 

people of different faiths and ideologies should be able to co-

exist in peace and harmony but those who have extra territori 

79. Horst, Hartmann, Political parties in India <Meerut, Mee-

nakahi Prakasan, 1980) p. 115. 
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l"'l:i :j :i believed BJP wo0ld like to ·fight ~ga1nst 
80 

adv~cating so far. It rejects the idea of appeasement towards 

pr·oi:ec::tion 

to the l:i.'fc~ and proper-ty of minor:ities. 

1t wht:~i:her· 

rived from different religions or from other historical and 

civilised experiences and approaches, 

integral to Indian nationalism. While accepting the doctrine of 

Gandhian socialism the party ~eeks to repl~c::e both capitalism 

and communalism by the principle of cooperative system and a 

form of tru&teeship in all fields of economic activity. Final-

ly~ it desires a value based politics. It also desires to purse 

the c:.ourst;o of a ~~elfare !:-:.i:ate. Its programmes lay stress on the 

nec:od ·for 1 and t·· t:d or ms, r- ec:onst rt.tr.: t :i ng the agr· ar- :tan sys:t fiUTI~ 

wot· k, 

adult education~ drinking water for rural areas, 1 ow cost 

housinq, nutrition and primary health care, family planning, 

vocation-oriented education, women welfare, introdL\c:tic:m 1:d 

so. Our five commitments <New Delhi, BJP Publications, 1980>, 

p. 4. 
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publ :i c: ·~ec: tcw 1'2t c:" 

l.iff: r.:~.nd living to 
81 

out the ideal state i.e. Ramarajya possible. 

ll 

Regarding international relations and foreign policy it 

favours ·f or· ~? i. g n polic:y, 

it diff~rs from Gandhian concept of complete non-violence ap-

preach by favouring the policy that India should have a policy of 

producing all kind of nuclear weapons and bombs. 

Ganclhl and 8JP were fighting under 

Wh;ile Gandhiji had 

a strong faith in Indian National Congrees to bring out the same 

the BJP developed t~le antagonistic attitude towards the samR and 

tried to preserve the same through other socio-cultural, reforma-

tive or-qanisations CJLit.side the th~;-m Congress. 

According to the BJP assertion the chall~ng~ from Dalits 

a time when the oil r-evolution in the Arab wor-ld had 

brought about an assertion of Islamic fundament~lism. It was 

being rumoured that petr-o-dollar~ were following into India to 

61. Economic policy declared •dopted by First National Confer-

ence of BJP, in December 28, 29, 30, 1981 at Bombay. 
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po.l1 t:i c.;d 1 n ·t <:tc: t :it 

the c:onvers1on of the D~lJts. The impact of the conversions on 

the in t.hi~; 

l:ontl?>:t. 

Th~;~ Sikhs who 

with the H1ndus in the Constitution. Thus th1;;- S:i kh rel :l gi 01-ts 

Si k-· 

Here al5o it was perceived by BJP as not merely 

JarnaJl Singh Bhindr~n-

walle had told the BBC correspondent that the Sikhs &Mould 

hands w.i th 
82 

hegemony. 

Muslims and should together 

The Shah Eti::lnC) movE?.rnt:nt: :in 1986·-87 al sc:1 

challenge 

join 

Hi ndLI 

effect on the Hindu mind. The Muslims aggressively opposed and 

rejected the Supreme Court Judgement in the case of maintenance 

claimed by Shah Bane of Indore beyond the period of iddah <the 

82. Sarvapalli Gopal, Anatomy of Confrontation', Penguin Books 

India Pvt. Ltd., 1991, p. 190. 
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llJi":lnten2\nc:e, <ilc:r::ord~Lng tc:. f•h.tsl:im 1;,\~11). 

Thu Muslim kept en agitating until the govt. agreed to m.tllify 

the court judgement by enacting a separate l<ilw for muslim woman. 

This was seen as a complete negation of secularism by the BJP and 

it perceived th~t only Hindus are secular and the minorities are 

c:ommunal. 

The Hindus led by VHP and RSS now began to demand the con-

struction of a Ramjanmabhumi Mandir on the &ite cf Sabri 1'1c.1s qu.e. 

In order to broaden the movement the VHP, RSS and BJP devised a 

c l ever ·'move?. They orqan.i ~;~:--:d tl"l<:: ~vcwsh i ppi ng and con~;ec:rati r.Jn cyf 

bricks in every village and taking tham out :in pr··ocessi ons. 

These bricks were to be subsequently sent to Aycdhya fer the 

construction of temple. Basically it w~s a clear political move. 
83 

BL.It it 

the whole situation and Hindus and Muslims came 

el "''c:t ions 

1989), Bhaq<.:-llpt.\1'" <Oci:. 1989) ~:?i:c:., in whic:h hLtndn:-::-ds c)-f i nnclc:ent 

muslim!:', wer-e killed. Thus it can be seen that the Hindu-Muslim 

83 • I b i d • , p • 1 9 1 • 
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but more oft&n, by political and economic devs:,.l opments. The 

political contour is determined by the social changes brought 

about by &conomic development and technological progress which in 

turn dec:idc-?s the patter·n c.if behaviot.u'· and politic:al 

And these perceptions ultimately determine the shape of the 

relationship between the Hindus and the Muslims in society. Thus 

it is the process of E?conomic development, social change and 

pol it i c:o.<l perceptions which are far more important than the 
84 

religious factor in determining inter communal relationships. 

Slmi1C~.r.ity bet~.>Jeen Gandhi murder C~.nd B.:·d:•ri demo.l:ition = 

Masjid demolition a group of researcher 

named D.R. Goyal and ottH?r·s in t.heir articl~;~ "Gandhi mLwcier t.o 

Sabri demolit.ion". point OLit that ·thet-e ar·e som~ sim:il.;..rities 

between the two incidents and it is those that gave rise to this 

reaction among people. First o·f all the reaction itself. 

sination of Gandhiji had Hhaken the entire nation. The i'lLI&lims 

were gripped by intense fear and insecurity. Among the people. 

at large there was deep grief and anger. The tar-tJet of 

people's anger was the Rastriya Swayamsevak Sangha and its 

84. Asgar Ali Engineer, Hindu-Muslim relations before and after 

1947, Sabri masJid- Ramjanmabumi issue, edited with an introduc-

.tion .tlY Sarvapalli .Gopal ,. Penguin Books India ·Pvt. Ltd.-," · '199·1'~· 

p. 192. 
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associates. On December 6, more or less the s.ame atmosphere 

prevai1&d all over. Secondly the Sangha tribe dissociated 

1 tsel f f~9m December 6 deed with the same alacrity as it had 

displayed after Gandhi murder. It is, of course, ·patent that 

the show of sorrow was hypocritical now as well as then. The 

foul deed on January 30, 1948 was celebrated in RSS Sukhas with 

distribution of sweets, and when the Babri Masjid ultimately 

fell Murli Manohar Joshi and Uma Bharati jumped with joy into 

each other arms. Gowalkar·s tears then and Advani "s displace of 

remorse now, both are equally hypocritical. Subsequent develop·-

ments in both cases have e~-<posed the realii:y. Thirdly, in both 

case, attempts were made to prepare people's minds to welcome 

the cr· i mi nc.~l d~?ed. Before the assassination of Gandhiji was 

described by the Sangha tribe as a traitor and a misfortune of 

the nation'. This time around the Babri MasJid had been project-

ed as a black spot on nations identity and a symbol of slavery. 

Fourthly, poisonous propaganda on both occasions had motivated 

people towards violent action and to take law into their own 

hands. Setting the mischief a foot the RSS stood aside to 

absolve itself of the crime. The Sangha does not maintain any 

membership register or record so that the outsider cannot prove 

the-association with the RSS of the person who wields the pistol 

or uses dynamite and pic:kax.. ·At that time, it was. proclaimed 
i 

that Godse had connection with the RSS and novJ the·: demolt'-t:ion 

squad of "kar sevaks" had been disowned. Fifthly, there are 
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similar efforts to take credit fer each deed. Of course, 

time elapsed :in the c.:<.!;;,e 1:<f Gandhij:i, ·for 1;:,bvioLts r·easons, as:. 

compared with the Babri Masjid. After Gandhi murder the Sangha 

tribe continued to claim for about two decades that the Mahatmas 

o·f ·the RSS. No hesitation was shown in deacribing the 
85 

Mahatma as the father of the nation. Not in public: at least. 

The reality surfaced, like the proverbial cut out of the 

bag, when the ",Jana Sa.ngha \th~~ en:5twhile F'olitici.d platfclJ··m o·f 

the RSS) secured a maJority in Delhi Municipal Corporc..tion Bind 

Delhi Netr·opalitC:ln Counc:il and became the r·uler·~; in t.tH? Capit:al. 

The RSS Swayam Sevaks in the political field began to dream of 

capturing political power. 

moved a resolution which described Gandhiji as the father of the 

nation and the ruling Jana Sangha apposed it tooth and nail far 

the same reason. Now that the Sangha stalwarts captured Chief 

in four states and got the exulted position of th&? 

opposition leader in Parliament. Their confidence took the form 

of arrogance and i~ the same proportion their apparent reverency 

and regard for Gandhiji also began to decline. The Sangh tribe 

therefore revived its objection to reference of the Mahatma as 

father· of the nation. One wonder·s at this queer <J<.tti tude. !f 

85. DES RAJ GOPAL, "Gandhi murder to Sabri demc~ition", Qaumi 

·· · Ekta· Trust. -A. 1-9·9,- Pandara ··Road, New -Delhi·, ·1993::pp.: 2-o.: ...... ··· ·· 
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I<. B. 

should there be any objection if a grateful nation remember its 
86 

Difference between Gandhi and BJP in solving Hindu-Muslim Prcb-

lems 

Out of the dbove discussion the following differences can be 

drawn from the Gandhi and BJP's approach to Hindu-Muslim rela-

tions and nation building through promotion of national integra-· 

tion and nationalism which Gandhi believes in o composite or say 

plurality of culture but not a dominate culture i.e. Hindutva or 

Hindtl C:Lil tLire. Gandhiji not only tried for bringing Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribe people to the national mainstream but 

also to promot~ harmonious relations among Hindus and Muslims. 

By affirming the universality and equality of all religion 

he said the problem is not with the religion as such but with the 

votaries. Due to the lack of proper understanding they do not 

follow their religions properly. According to his understanding 

of religion, the difference will not divide mankind but will only 

enrich it.Regarding the very basis of Hinduism he said my 

86. Des Raj Gopal and Others, "Gandhi murder to Babri demoli-

tion" Quami Ekta Trust, New Delhi-3, 1993 pp.2-3. "Motive behind 

Gandhi Murder and Babri Demolition was the same 1 paving the way q 
'• 

f·or Hindu Rashtra·of the RSS c:onc:eption instead o1 1 "Ram Rajya" 

of Gandhi's dream&". 
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All proceeds ·for the s~me god, but ~11 ~re imperfect because they 

have come down to us through imperfect human in&trumentality.Once 

he stated I am fighting for unity not only ~mong HJndus and Hindu 

untouchables but among Hindu. Muslims, Christians and other 

different relig1ous communities. So it is clearly evident that 

while GandhiJi thought Indian culture and Indian nationalism in 

terms of unity in diversity BJP thinks in terms of 

i • e. HindLl culture and Unified India. ThnLtgh in !"fiE?an& they 

different but in end it is the same i.e. to build a strong and 

uni f i ecJ India. Both Gandhiji and the parent organization of BJP 

were against partition of India. 

For Gandhi communalism is not only the out growth of reli-

gion but other factors in terms, social, economic and uneven 

development is responsible for the same problem too. So he pre-

ferred minority protection and minority rights but BJP is qui~e 

against the same for proper implementation of directive principle 

of state policy i.e. uniform civil code and full protection c:Jf 

life and property of minority.In this respect BJP is against the 

present policy of ruling Congress party too. 

Thirdly regarding the reformative approach of Gandhiji, and 

Hindu Mahasabha Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya said "the Hi ndL\ 

Mahasabha is nut a c:omm•.Jnal organization 1:o c:la~:>h with the na

tional Congress in its first inception, but it is cultural organ

ization to deals with var·ious soc:io-eccmcJmic: and religious r·efor-·-· 
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maticns like inter-caste marriage, abolition of 

and better conditions of women. But with the process of time and 

c:ir·c:umstanc:es afte1·· Gandhiji assassination it too~: 

approach and 1:onvertecl :lt·a:.el·f a new interes_t gr C•UP :in .tndian 

politics. 

As Gandhi supported democracy in terms of social, economi 1: 

and pc,lii.:ical so also B,JP in term~i of mi::ljcwity r·ule and majclr·ity 

r·ights. Ai qt.\otation ·from ,Jana S.-:,ngha neltJS paper suggests the ·tone 

l'·ights .... 

Some Muslims will be get terribly disturbed by reading this ••.. 

<but> the minority will have only the rights which the majority 
87 

bestows upon them at itG pleasure. 

Last but never the least, wh~n Gandhi visualized the disin-

tegration of India and communal conflict is an obstacle to fight 

ag.:d nst British imperialism, and tried to bring about communal 

unity through various measures including his dynamic l eaden::;hi p 

at the same time BJP frightened about the further sub-division of 

the country on the basis of religion and strive to make a strong 

unifi~d future India at the cost of communal riots. 

67. Embree <Ainslie T>, Religion and Nationalism in modern 

India, 0~1ord University Press, New Delhi, 1992, Ch. 3, 

P.47. 
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CHAPTER-V 

CONCLUSION 

Commun~.l 

riots; Sikh extremists; the support of Untouchability by the 

theft of the Prophets hairs, stories of human sacrifice at the 

laying of thE? f oundr3t ion fcJr abr· i c1ge in F\.:>j as;than .::~n;~ the-~ v<>.r· .i. OLIS 

religious images that emerge from the press, both .tndi an and 

international. Such phenomena catches the imagination of many 

observers even those who are by no means personally ill-disposed 

to religious values and customs. It is the voice of many i mpc.v· -· 

t i al personalities that to bring about Progress and prosperity 

i:hrough &ocial Justice it would be better to separate religion 

from Polities. By referring A.D. Shah, the Indian social critics, 

said th~.i:, "IncHa h;:,s E•ncjugh pr·obletlH"i to tackle e:~pc.v·t fr·om those-? 

created ~Y the obscurantism of its communal parties and 

political 

lems, we may as well give up all hope of creating a modern secu-

lar democracy and a single nation out of the diverse groups con-

stitut.:inq tt-.e peoplr.:- 1::-s·f India". 

The ccrdlici: a.nd tension prorJuc::ed by i:he c:c)nfr-l:>nteltion of 

religious formulation of the society with the aqents of change 

have often been attributed to a head long clash between the 

forces of tradition <or reaction> and those of modernity <or 

progress>. Gunnar myrdal, for example has spoken of such a c1~sh 

as <-' major motif of the unfolding Asian drama. he 



suggest:., a set of inner conflicts operating on people's minds 

between their hlgh-pitched a&piratlons and the bitter 

of a harsh reality, between a desire for change and improvement 

ancl mental reservations and inhibitions about 

consequences and paying the price''. This almost mythic vision is 

no doubt valid 1 but one should not assume that it takes the form 

of a collision between the defenders of traditional religion and 

the exponents of modernity. What is happening in India is some

thing much more complicated and more subtle. 

The secularism that is one of the most cherished goals of 

the dominant Indian Political culture is derived not from modern 

western political but fr·om G.::..ndhi 's tl'·.::~.nslation of 

nation.:o.list 

theologic~l 

ideals in to the vocabulary of Neo-Hi ndLism. 

basis of Indian Secularism is not a denial of 

claims of religion but an assertion -one can say a profoundly 

dogmai:ic one;o -·that all n;"'liqions .:1re t1··ue. 

Anything that appears to be socially harmful can be avoided 

ancl abandonecl - what is 1 ef l: wi 11 be the ke.'ft¥?1 of tn .. 1th. This is 

what Gandhi meant, when he said, "for me ·tr·uth is god"? whic:h :ls 

very cHfferent is Its implic:ai:ions from the Christian forml.ll<l" 

god is ·truth", Fe,,... Gandhi and his ·followers such c:'\s interpret.:<.

tton of religion was the answer to India's most pressing Politi

cal Problem -the antagonism between Hindus and Muslim as well as 

suc:h other social Problems as untouchability. Secularism in 

Indian ~:;E::nse, is an attempt to create a basic regusite of a 
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n.:c.t :i ona.l i st state, a homogeneous populat1on. Gandhian solution 

have an attraction of people of good will, but it carries withln 

Its seed of conflict. M~ny serious and knowledge students of 

modern India have wondered if Gandhi's use of a religious·vocabu-

lary inevitably H1ndu in origin did not in fact provoke the 

political and st")c:ial r·elaticms betwe~m thl'? HinduS and Muslims. 

Gandhi and this is true for neo - Hindusm in general by over 

looking the histor-ically deter-mined c:rHH"<:c.c:ter· 

:t n s t i t uti on s , mis understood the intractable nature of India' 

social pr-oblems espcially the basis of conflict between the reli-

gious grohlps- Gandhi thought and Propagated that if a unity in 

religion c:oulci be achieved and main1:ained then sc:l"tial c: orn~ l i c: 1: 

WOI.\] d end. His approach to mix up religion in Politics and 

Preaching the universality and commonness of r·eligicJn l .• --· 
multiple. In one hand by doing this he thought that a unified 

India could be possible and it will able to give a strong tight 

against Br:t·tish imperialism. For mr..:dnterH."\nce of ~((.al Justice, 

end of economic exploitation through sarvodaya and Antodaya Pro-

gramme, Political Independence through autonomous self sufficient 

* Neo Hinduam mean• the interpretation of SJP and its allied 

organizations about Hindusm. 

** Radical right meants for the SJP and its approach to National 

inteynation and nation building and its difference forms radical 

left. 
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village communities, the Practical significance of religion and 

its place in Indian Politic~ in the th~n time is obvious. One 

might almost say that, GandhiJi who was so deeply conscious of 

the need for personal purity, didn't take seriously the problem 

of the fierce passions th~t religious differences could arouse. 

There is another factor in the nee-Hindu approach to conflict 

that must be noted; a seemingly complete in ability to under

stand that Muslim and Christians, to the degree that they are 

committed to their faiths, find their identities in being part 

of the r·eligious c:ommunit.y. Fo1·· t.he Hinch.1sm at the de~epest 

level, on the other hand, salvation is ultimately individualis

tic, concerned with transcending the social order. 

The statement that outside the church there is no Salvation 

is both abhorrent and childish to a nee-Hindu, while it must be 

·f Llnd<:".ms-nt a 1 to everyone who truly lives within the confines of 

the semitic faiths. Nec-Hindusm's solution to religious pluralism 

is thus a denial of the basis of what to muslims is a fundamental 

of their faith - the sense of community. Out of which it given in 

the bitter religious riots in recent years. 

Tht~ sec:c:mc1 c:ai:t?gc:wy o·f r·espc~rHieli> mc.<.de by Hi nch.1sm is c:Clmi ng 

to terms with the modern world; that the groups known variously 

as Hindu commounalists, Hindu reactionaries or pr e·f er ably, 

Hindu radical right. This response is represented institutionally 

by such groups as the old Jana Sangh, the Hindu maha&abha, the 

Siva Sena, the Restriya Swayamsevek Sangh <RSS). They are radi-

cal, not reactionary, because the goal& they formulate and the 
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WOL\1 d that of r .:<.di cal 1 e·f t. n-,ei r· 1 i ter.:<.ture, es;pec::i ally :in 

Hindi, is filled w1th Programs for change, hew ever absurd these 

m~y seem to thes• with different :ideological commitments. 

The trust of Hindu r·adical right can be seen most siCJnifi-

can·tl y in its attitudes towards the four major goals t.>f the 

dominant Political c:ultL\r·e. Th~;~se goals ar·e \1) national unity 

92) social Justice <3> Democracy and Secularism are not rejected 

by the radic:al 1··ight but transfonned thr·oLtgh rc;nif:finititm. Its 

adherents allege that it is a dominant Political who 

through a false inte1·· pr~;?taticm nf goals, ar·e destroying India. 

National Unity they argu~, means an :integrated, homogeneoL\s 

society; and this canbe found by recognizing that Indian culture 

and Hindu culture are synonymous terms. This means, t:Sf co1.1rse, 

that the place of the religious minority is at once called into 

question, for the essence of Islam and Christianity - the belief 

in Salvation. Through member-ship in a c:oll~;::>ctive social 

seems to be a denial of national unjty. 

body 

* Regar-ding seQJ.ar-ism l'l.S. Golw.::d~~ar·, the best known spokesman 

·for Hindu right, when he stated, "the non-- Hindu peopl ~::- :in 

Hindustan must adopt the Hindu culture and religion, must 

.to respect and hold in reverence Hindu religion and must enter-

tain no ideas but those of glorification of Hindu race and 

culture •••• claiming no F·r i vi 1 eges not even citizens 
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1 
rights • S1.1ch views are not put ·for~1ard as par·t c:d <=1ny party's 

political Platform, but they are part of the rhetoric religious 

appeal. 

Such a quotation, however extreme and Perhap8, i::l. typical, 

reinforce that the radical dght CBJP> does not engage in frontal 

attacks on modernity as much as on other religious groups. The 

demand for abad on the •laughter of cows illu~trates this quite 

ne.:~t 1 y, for it is at one a way of embarrassing the governments 

devotion to secularism and away of attacking Muslims. A ban on 

cow slaughter would be obviously sectarian legislation, but its 

6ymbolic: appeal is ve1 .... y c:cm~~ider·able. The at1:r.:.tc:k on l.lr"dll in Bihar· 

and uttar Pradesh is defended as a movement towards national 

Unity but the goal is homogeneous society characterised by the 

dominance of the Hindu culture. 

* All most all observers would agree that whether the objective 

situation justifies it or not, a deep sense of ·frustr·ati on and 

anxiety charalterises much of the Indian Muslim community. Ac-

cording to Dr. Abid Husain of Jamia millia University, it was the 

Mu:limost Indi~ who had to pay the heaviest Price f~r Partition 

and independence, 'not only :ln thE· ·fot-m of spirib.tal and ment<:d 

anguish but also in that of economic depression and edut.:ati onal 

and cultural backwardness. It may be argued that the condition of 

1. M.S. Golwalkar, we and our nationhood defined, guoted in 

Farooqi, communist Party and the problems o1 the Muslim ~ Minori-

ty, p.S. 
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Inch an i'1usl i ms is no worsE~ th.::~n i:h.;~.t of mill i cmtS of other Indian 

1 oc at eel in similar interstices of the soc1al sys;tem, 

l'luslim perception L"Jf thli'?ir· s.:;itLiatic:w' ;,:~s isc>letet~ f1··cJm th~<: main·-

stream of n~tional life remains. There are two aspects of th:i !=. 

perception, (1) The Muslims, are ·a remnent of their 

off from the Islamic state many of them had supported, and be··· 

cause o·f this, they ~.re in thE:- eyes of the Hindu major· it y •• r.l 

pote-rntical ·f i ·f t h co 1 umn" • ( 2) The Musl:ims r·esponse· to social 

change, one of that is analogous.; in many ways to that of Hindu 

radical r:i1.;1ht. 

One :is tempted to assume that :in the Indian situation the 

Hindus radical right CBJP and its allied organization) is alone 

responsible for the increasing violence and bloodshed of th~ 

comm1..1nal is reason for 

thinhing that the Islamic extremists i.e. 

right., i:o m.:.1i ntai n trH" anal orJy - t•ave bt:~ar responsi b 1 e to e:.ome 

extent for bringing about the violence. The Declaration by the 

jamaat-i···Islami 

communal solidarity an~ obedience to god alone suggests to tha 

more desparing muslims that it is better to dia in a r·ighteOLIS 

cause than to live in subservience to an alien culture. 

death has after; been the rewar·d for sLtc:h v.i ews is s.;hc)Wn by the 

increasing number of communal riots in which the majority of 

those killed have been Muslim&. To conclude with the conceptual 

analysis of "Ramrajya" i.e. ideal state by Gandh:Ui and BJP is 
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nothing but two concepts for mobilization of people in different 

Phases of Indian hi~tor-·y. When G•:.ndhi wani:ed i:o mobilise t.h~;;o 

total people of Indian against British imperialism and colonial-

ism to retain Indian independence at the same time by using Sl.\C:h 

t:onceptE., BJP intended to mobilize the majority Hindu people to 

capture Political power • Gandhian concept of ~Ramrajyau in thia 

dense was quite a wider connotation highlighting economic, so-

cial, political and religious aspects of Indian life but BJP's 

approach to the same is relatively narrower and based on more 

r·el i gi ous and c:ul tLwal aspf?c:t:s of Hi ncju 1 iff~ rather· than Indian 

life. For Gandhi ramrajya means harmonious living of all sections 

of communities which is based on love, purity of mind, 

feeling and compassion but BJP wanted its philosophy of H:l ndut vc..=c. 

i . e. majority dominance (both Politically and culturally> 

other sec:ticms of ·the society :inc.;..i-L\ding minorities. Ot.\t of the 

follnwing statement which was given by Gandhi i& 1938 tc) th~? 

missionaries it will be clear about his approach to 

Politics, religious spirit and religiouu life. 

1 Identified myself with the whole of mankind and that I could not 

' do unless I took Part in Politics. The whole gamut of m~ns activ-

ities today constitutes an indivisible whole •. I do not know of 

any religion apart from activity. tt provides a moral basis to 

all other activities without which life could be a maze of sound 

and fury signifying nothing. But BJP wants to dominate the whole 

Indian society and culture by its philosophy of 

1 '..., C.t.. 

Hi ndut va. 
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